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Bundy Says Dec is ion

;j  On P g4 	f Jury :  
NWIEF 	 - 	 ickin  

Panel Reviews Exemptions 	

Panel 'Is Up To Me' 
In State Sales Tax Law 	 —. 	

'hh'% - 
-• TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - A tax Reform corn- *.'s•.L 

	(UPI) - Theodore who issued ft said such in. husband and teen-age children 
mission subcommittee says Orly food, medicine, housing 	 : -' 	 i- 	• 	 —' 	Bundy does not believe the old tervlews would only diminish to bother reading newspapers. 

- and other essentials should be exempted from the state ___ 	- 	 proverb that a man who Is his Bundy'a chances for a fair trial. 	She knew nothing of Bundy 
*des 	 - 	 - 	 •, 	- : 	own counsel has a fool for a 	But security officer, made no until she reported for jury duty 

- -• The subcommittee has begun a detailed review of the n 	k 	 . 	 - . 	
•___ client. 	 attempt to stop Bundy from Monday morning. Neither did 

exemptions in current law which will cost the state an 	 - - 	
'•. 	 Bundy says he personally ttth*. 	 Rudolph Treng, an oil company 

estimated $786 million in the upcoming fiscal year. 	picked the seven men and five 	"There's no such thing as an executive with a masters 
It recommended repeal of a few ezemptions and 	 k 	• • 	 • 	 •' 

• •t 	 women who were sworn as Ideal jury," he said. "Anybody degree 	In 	chemical 
retention of others clearly related to essential services. It 	 F* 	/ 	•. • 	 ' . 	• 	 jurors Friday night. Seven of against the death penalty Is engineering. Trnnl said he 
deadlocked Friday on several questionable tax breaks. 	I \ 	&: 7 	• 	. 	- -------• 	 11*., 	 them were black, as was the 	 reads petroleum literature or 

The panel resumes deliberations July 18. It is to make 	 1 	.; 	 _____ 	 woman named as alternate. A the Wall Street Journal. 	-: 
recomm 	 'That way 	Another Juror, Robert Cor- 
- 	 --• 	

- V 	 S._ 	 ' 	today. 	 bett, said he did not like toread 
Graham Skins 46 Bills • 	• '• 	 • - 	 "The final decision of all 	i 	fri 	about murders In the 

I 	. 	 • . 	 -i 
 

jurors lsuptome," Bundy said. 	 newspaper. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Two professional 	 "That Is the way it should be. I 	 - 
tgul 	bills dealing with foresters and electrical 	 - 	 I 	 .. 	am very much lnv*ied In my 	ilk, an ob.cf' 	Its not my cup of tea, 

appliance repairmen have been vetoed by Gov. Bob 	 I 	 - 	 defense. That war I don't feel 	 really. 	more Into sports,"  

Graham saying they were not needed 	
- 	 1' 	 ,. 	 • 	 like an object." 	 going to be a good Juror. That is 	" 

Corbett,said 	who  sflauaL5 -- 

Fourteen others were signed to maintain state 	 LI-'/ 	Bundy, 32, dropped out of a not so. Anybody who Is black awnings Lor ,a 	- When  he 
wantsregulation of doctors, podiatrists, opticians, funeral 	 ' 	s' 	' 'd 	. 	- 	 Utah law school before the end wilibea good juror. That Is not 	

to 	goes surf 
directors, nurses, veterinarians, odeopsita, real estate 	-. 	

.-.j, ' -. 	 — 	-p• 	 of his send year. He is to. You have to fight the Raft. - 

.salesmen, agricultural products dealers, nursing home 	 . 	 charged with making 	 The third white man on the 
• Administrators, electrical contractors, engineers and 	 HeraldPhoto b Tim N Stilt Tallahassee sorority house 17 	Spffl 	 jury, Alan Smith, is a married 
.-.i thitecta. 	 months ago and brutally 	"You can't pick a jury that'clothing designer With two sm.

In all Friday Graham signed 46 bills, allowed 10 to 	WELL, OPEN 	Altamonte Springs' Apollo Cobylake gets a piece of dub
bing four y 	women in going towln you caiu only plc Heuldhewaan't worried about 

: berne law without his signature and vetoed two 	 shrimp stuffed into his mouth by his wife, Doris, their be&. Two  died. 	-- tiat ' jPM"Cei to 	missing work during the four to - 

MY MOUTH... 	during 10th anniversary dinner of Sanford Naval Air 	"It'sy 	e, not mine,"I)r. defendant," he said. 	six weeks Bundy's trial may 
Pauper Leaves $ 110,000 	 Station reunion at Fleet Reserve on W. First Street, Emil Spillman, an Atlanta Only one Juror was adamant- 
JACKSONVILLE 	ITIDT 	 The gates of the former naval air station were of- hypnotist tu rned Jury expert, Iy opposed to the death penalty , 	Floy Kitchell was not 

- 	
;iui. 	; fr, 

	

Arn thought to be a 	 fIclally closed June 30, 	 e even 

	

1968 and each year the 	told Bandy. "You make the which prosecutors are expected disturbed about being sequest- 
Pauper 

. 

	

- 	. 	o. 	pOw at a 	 final decisions." 	 to seek If - B" Is 	yj 	ered either. The elderly black 

	

.bospital for indigents left more than $110,000 in savings 	 is marked by reunion of navy and marine corps 	
illman studied prospective 	"I'm 	 homemaker says she usually 

*nd loan associations In several dates, hospital officials 	 personnel. The festivities began Friday and con- 
Jurorsbo0y language for a clue it," was the way Mary RUM spends her time reading the

sald 
	- 

	

Friday. 	 tinued through Saturday. 	 to their attitudes. He and four put It. She was a widowed Bible and watching soap 

	

A. auwuuvz, w, wcu two days after being ad. 	 defense 
•• 	.. 	1. A 	 store 	 operas. 

-m10$aala University ui& I 1 	attorneys consulted grocery „w w 	 .lu.j.L, a comatose state, 	 constantly with Bandy during trouble hearing with her left 	Another, black bomemaker  
Hummells sistw, who lives in Maryland, contacted the 	 the week it took W questionIn or. 	 w= named as first alternate. 

	

SW made armMada to come to Jacksonville. 	Drivers Re*ect U 	;ury prospects. 	 Mrs. Russo and Estela FAdw Parker, mother of six 

, 

bospital 	 nion During ber search of -. 	 Hurnmela apartment, she found 	 I 	 "He 53555w up some Snares, a Cuiwn bookkeeper at grown children, said she could passbooks h= institutions in Florida, £W5 and other 
	 Bus drivers and mechanics union had been doing. 	the striking drivers, Hamric aolutely fantastic Jurors,” said an exterminating company, not rnernber reading much 

employed by the Orange- 	He said last year's un- said, have since been rehired by Spilliniti, a husky man wearing were the only white women on about Bandy. Neither could - 

Smith Worth S7,8 Million 	Seminole-Osceola Transpor- successful strike may have the authority, 	 a peach spouts Jacket. "He the 	Mrs. Suarea said she Ruth Hamilton, a maid at 
tatlon Authority have voted 45- been a factor, but the only sure 	 passed some good ones by He 	too bner caring for her Homestead Air Force Base. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Attorney General Jim 	an En rlarf thn t,nl,,-, whl..h 	 ,., ,. ,..,.. 	,,... 	Hamric said the employees 	-i.. .-s 	...._ 

I 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel Danger Lurks In Your Diet 

When Dru9S. Food....D..on't M'txl, . 
- 	 .. 

 
-• 

- 	 wjø*f*RONCARUASCO 	 substances combined dissolved the protective coating of the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 stomach, he said. 
In the 1963 Walt Disney movie, Mary Poppina sang her lungs out 	 The drug, monoamine oxidase (MOA) has the potential to produce 

about the wonders of a spoonful of sugar "to make the medicine go 	 one of the most hazardous food-drug interactions, Kiser explained. 
down." 	 MAO Is often prescribed to patients to ease depression or high blood 

If she were singing her song today, the English governess might 	pressure level. 
have Inserted a verse about checking with your family physician 	 But when combined with aged cheese, Chianti wine or chicken 
first before mixing certain foods with certain medication, 	 livers, MAO may react with a substance called tyramine In these 

In recent years, researchers have found that certain drugs or 	 foods and skyrocket the blood pressure level, cause brain 
medications taken with certain types of foods don't mix, can be 	hemorrhaging and, in rare cases, death, Kiser said. 
harmful and, in certain cases, can be lethal. 	

Which Don't M'ix Page 2-A Because some foods contain both natural and added chemicals, 	 ., g 
they can neutralize the effectiveness of certain drugs and render 	 Recently, the Evening Herald interviewed both Kiser and Naomi 
them virtually useless, said Randy Kiser, director of pharmacy at 	 Forbes, registered dietitian of Seminole Memorial Hospital, to find 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 out the dangers of randomly mixing foods and drugs. Both 

Other foods when mixed with certain drugs over an extensive 	professionals agreed on the potential adverse effects but'said most 
period of time have the potential to cause severe physical ailments, 	patients aren't even aware of the problem. 
he said, and in some cases, death. 	 "Doctors and researchers have only been aware of the drug-food 

effect In the past 10 years or so," Kiser said. "Research in this area 
How extensive the interaction Is, however, dependi on the drug 	 Is in Its Infancy and literature surrounding these studies is scarce." 

dosage, the individual's age and size and his medical condition, Kiser 	 In general, drugs should not be taken with soda pop, acid fruit drink 
noted. 	 or vegetable juices unless your physician says so, Kiser said. These 

Kiser recounted the story of a youitg housewife who continually 	 beverages could result in excess acidity and cause the drug to 
mixed orange juice with aspirin to calm her late afternoon 	dissolve too quickly. As a result the drug would dissolve In the 
headaches. Several months later, the mother of two toddlers had to 	 stomach region rather than in the intestines, where absorption in the 
be rushed to the hospital for treatment of severe Weeding ulcers. 	bloodstream is more Ideal, he said. 

The woman's ulcers were caused by the constant combined acidity 	 In certain cases, Kiser said, foods actually can aid the absorption 
of the orange juice with the aspirin, Kiser said. The potency of the 	 See DANGER, Page 3A 

Carter Pledges 
'Unshakeable' 

. 

- • - p.. 

Aid To Korea _ 
SEOUL South Korea (UP!) 	But later in the toast Carter 	"There is abundant evkkt1t 

— President Carter pledged an publicly alluded to South in Korea of the dramitlé 
"unshakeable" military Korea's failings in the area of economic progress a capable 
commitment to South Korea's human rights — a cornerstone and energetic people can 
security 	Saturday 	but of the the president's foreign achieve by working togetbà'., 
challenged President Park policy. 	 "I believe this achievement 
Chung-Hee to match his 	 can be matched by 'iniiv 
nation's economic growth with 	'Shoulder to 	progress 	through 	the progress In human freedoms. 	 realization of basic humif 

In a toast at a state dinner in 	shoulder 	aspirations in political ar4 
his honor, Carter brought to the 	 human rights." 
forefront the delicate issue of 	 Park, in his toast to Cart(Ct 
human rights problems in South 	to prevent 	did not mention the hum 
Korea, one of America's closest 	 rights question, concentrat1ó 
allies. 

	

aggression' 	Instead on South Korea's desire 
The dinner followed more 	 to open a dialogue with Com 

than two and one-half hours of 	 munist North Korea to prevent 
discussions between the two 	"There is a growing cotwen- a recurrence of war. 
leaders earlier In the day. 	sun within the international 

"Everyone must know Ko- community about the funds- 	He said South Korea has 
reans and Americans will mental value of human rights, made efforts toward reunlfica 
continue to stand shoulder to individual dignity, political tion of Korea, calling for talkk 
shoulder to prevent aggression freedom, freedom of the press with the Pyongyang goven 
in this (Korean) peninsula and and the rule of law," he said. meat. 
to preserve the peace," he said. 	"The right to participate in 	"However, no sincere re 
"Our military commitment to the political process helps to sponse has yet been made by 
Korea's security is unshaken- unite a nation in pursuit of North Korea," he said. "Bit, 
ble, strong and enduring." 	coimnon goals. 	 we shall not despair." 	- 

OO Percent Clean? 
mfl* OriAdo.aemtnOte Sat. - management at the Big Bt 	- Gery 	- 

Alai fronton underwent it state fronton In Quincy. 	 the Division of Parimutuel 
Investigation for betting 	"The scope of my position Wagering, told the Eveni* 
Irregularities last year and Includes complete respon- Herald on June 22 that five 
came up dean, according to sibillty for the Orlando- additional investigators have 
fronton manager Gordon Seminole fronton and does not been added to his division In 
Hitlbert. 	 Include any responsibilities for order to widen the probe of 

Hulbert said the investigation the operation of the Big Bend alleged Irregularities in Florida 
was conducted last December fronton in Quincy. Mrs. jai-alai frontons. 	Those 
after an anonymous source Elizabeth Calder has controlled allegations were spurred by a 
allegedly 	overheard 	a and managed Big Bend since It statement from Rutledge's 
elephonc conversation at the opened in late January, 1978," predecessor, Dan Bradley. 
ronton indicating some telebet Hulbert said. 	 Bradley was quoted in Sports 
wagers were not recorded into 	"I do not know what Illustrated magazine as saying 
he six different betting pools. problems, If any, Big Bend Irregularities exist In all 
lowever, investigators found fronton has with the state Florida frontons. 
to substance to the report, state Division of 	Parimutuel 	Rutledge would not comment 
fflclals confirm. 	 Wagering," he added. 	on which frontons would be 
Hulbert said he believes the 	Although the management of Investigated, but he indicated 

ccusation was made to try and both frontons Is separate, Mrs. that Big Bend was a possible 
Liscredit fronton officials. He Calder owns Orlando-Seminole target. 
aid he has tried to persuade and Big Bend. 
he state to reveal the identity 	The move by Hulbert to 	Hulbert said he has served In 

various positions at the I the source triggering the disassociate the management  
vestigatton, but the state has structure of Orlando-Seminole Orlando-Seminole fronton for 16 

efused. 	 from that of Big Bend comes in years. He said the fronton Is 
Hulbert also said Friday that the wake of speculation that the 	100 percent on the level," 
anagement of the Orlando- Quincy operation may undergo adding, "our records are open 

the state to investigate." eminole fronton Is totally state scrutiny for gaming for 	 - 
arate and independent of the irregularities. 	 - GEOFFREY POUNDS 

- 

Smith can easily lay claim to being Florida's richest state 
- 	" 	'• 	"b" 

represented them In last year's 
IVUULI LVI 	II 	VUW WU 	UI4I 
"our people felt they either nowhave thelrchoiceofseveral 

5V1 IP.& VI LI VI W Fourc U=16 
were emotionally perfect." 

official. 
His financial disclosure report, filed Friday, puts his net 

driver strIke, 
Patrick Hamric, 	general 

didn't need or want the union." 
Last 	the 	union, year 

methods of representation. He 
said they could choose to Bundy had no formula for 

worth at $7,810 nillhlon. His $50,000 salary as the date's manager of the authority, said Amalgamated Transit Union represent 	themselves 	In- picking Jurors. 	He 	said 	so 
during a recess Friday when he chief lawyer Isn't a drop In the bucket. He makes more the Wednesday election, which 1326, struck for higher wages. dividually, form an employee'a 
smiled over to talk with a than that each year (rain Interest on Investments. was supervised by the National The authority fired most of the committee or join another 
group of reporters. It was his first financial report as attorney general. But 

he filed a jIiiIIr disclosure when he qualified to rum for 
Labor 	Relations 	Board, 	in- 
dlcated the employees felt theY 

striking drivers after making 
its "final offer." New drivers 

anion 
A gag order has prohibited 

-tcrney general lad summer. A comparison showed his could represent themseives then were hired at the wage 
Any move to join another 

union will have to wait until 
the handsome 32-yearold di-
fendant from talking to news d woeth kotped by $111,080 bdwsei the two roports. better 	individually than 	the proposed in that offer. Many of nut year, he said, media for one year. Mw js 

kv ________ 	 -' •_( 	 -• 	 - 	
- 

I'. 	 q 	 * 	 ••. 	 - 	• • 	- -- - -- 	--- --- - 	-------- -. 	
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tJ ri~l M_ 
GUARANTEED AND INSURED 
RATE OF RETURN ON YOUR 

I a 
I NVESTMENT* 

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
Investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate is 

- guaranteed and your deposit Is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 

I
'Geneva Love' 	 - 

I. Teens Face Friend's Death 
ByBRADPURDOM 

-. 	 _ 
There's that threat of the other person. He knew that. We talked  

- 	- 	•• 	
. 

fleraldStaff Writer about it When he died, well, we just didn't know what wecould do. 
How don one reactto the sudden death ofa friend? How can the 

, You want to do something, but what? We didn't know." 	 . • . 
, 	

. 
overwhelming feeling of helplessness that comes with such a 
death be coped With? What can be done? 	 - 

- 	 .. • 

No ofle knows how or who started it, but the Geneva teenagers  a 

- F 	Geneva' clo.e4cnit 	of 	 . found somdhIsi to do, found a way to help. 	 . i 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 ... 

questions posed by the recut death or Kelly Jay Denton. "It happened the day oftr Kelly died, add Ralph. "An us kids %By 
Ik died June 9 in an automobile accident near Geneva. He Wes e at # birthday party for a girl frout- around here and the idea 

riding W motorcyde on Route 46 when he collided head-on with came up that we try t6 get some money together and buy a 

an auto. Police still, are Investigating the accident. beaddone Jor Kelly. Therewere about Iofus there, and real 
. 80011 we had more Um $150," 	 1•'- 

But In Geneva, although they anxiously awalt the In- . 	
••& 

vsdlgiton 	outcome, 	lly's friends have rw choice but thface Word of the 	gérz'thw spread qWWy through the small 

,, 1.. 

Ida distiL town. The money began to swell. '. 	.. 	. 
"You know, to think about him now Is hard," said (buck Hays, "We put an enveloçs marked 'Geneva Love' over in Anwda • . 	 . 	.. 

IL "It's funny the kinds of things you remember about him. His Eneor's store (the Geneva Grocery)," Ralph said. "That's all It i.. 
ta—he always wore hits His tihirts—aiways with a cycle on -look." 	- 	- 

t" (buck pound and thought. 	 . 	- - In about a week, they had collected nearly $00 In memory of 
 - "You Just remember funny things. He was a good friend. I don't their friend.

bow how else to say IV 	
' Ini Muck's cousin Ralph, also 	, remembers .vwn4h- 	different ' LAM Hilliard, another 1S.yea1cld friend of Kelly's, thinks the 

somuft haunft 
We always Udbd 	be 	killed - an motor- 

bet thing about the 	that everyone could help. - 
RW 

'Flowers jut tide away and die," said Lance, who works for 
Wi'..—, 	U7L 	'.. a 	, 	 to be y Kelly's father at the Dud= Auto Clinic. "Mod kids can't afford 

. them anyway. This way all the kids could help, even if they only 
-. 	 - 	

- had a little money."  

AW 	 - 	. 	 - 

None of the teensgers will say who was really behind the (hive. 	'Y? 	• 
- 

-44 . 
Theyl 	that's not the point. The drive, they say, was really a . 	. 

• comm 	y effort. OnlyKelly's mother, Mrs. Thomas Denton, is 
-. 

Arevadroasek 	4-A 
 point $SrsWPb 	T om V 

Motorcyclists aren't necessarily bad people, filends and relatives 	a Gaiev 
- OURZLVES 	 1-241 

. 	I "I want peopie to know about this," she said. "I want them to youth who was killed in an auto-cycle crash June 9, want folks to know. The boy's 	. ... - 

Ciwewsed 	 g 	 £4-A know that 	agerz areal a bad as they say. Thia was a won- 
!1al 4.A 	T 	 4-B Television 

.................. 
deiful thing they did, something I'll never forget. Something I rriends and relatives are, from left, Ralph hays, Chuck Hays, M 	Th n, uus.e .................s.c don't wait anyone to forget. omas 

Denton, Thomas Denton, and Lance Hilliard. 

26 week MONEY , MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Passbook 	- 	tome. 

90 dy 	1 year 
Certificate 	CertifIcate 

Annual Rate 	5.50% 	5.50% 	1 - 	 6.50% 

65 Annual Yield 	5.%*uI5.65%**j_5.92%** 	6.72%** 
V% year 	ôyw 	Syear 	4 year Money 

Csrflcate 	Certlflcatt 	Certificate 	Market Certificate 6.75% 1: Annual Rate 	 ( - 7.75% 	8.00% 	
___ 

7.85% 

Anflual Yield 	6.9%** _S.06%** 	8.16%
MMMMA 

** 

Current Rate 

[ESL1CJ 

a 

 for dipoilts made through July 3rd] 

$10,000 Minimum 

9*000/if 
e guaranteed 

Naturally, you can depend on us for the highest rate allowed on - 

- - 

	 all of our savings Instruments. 
* Federal Regtdatlons Prohibit compounding of interest du" the term of this account 
* * Interest compounded daily, yield Is interest earned per year with principal and earnings 

remaining In your account. 	 - 

-FIR T Hct: 	tYL/4OA$ provide for a penalty tor early withdrawal on Certlflcate of Deposit 
accounts. 	- 	 - 	 - 
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LAKE CITY.2735 U.S. 90 West (904-7528222) I 1.1111*150. 1403 5. 1411. $1. (N4-7$7-2557 • 1W $MYN$I* SuCh. L.OF IDA 1300 S. Atlantic Ave. (904.477.3447) • ORANGI CITY. Four Teanes S1.pIq C..t.. 2410 U.S. il-Il ($4-775-4343 MID=F ORMONO 011CM. 520 5. AtlantIc Ave. (904-672-1757) 
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16-Year-Old Mal"tiand  Girl Raped 
Action Reports 

: Is Censure Punishment * Fires 

A 16-year-old Maitland girl was raped early Friday morning 
along the roadside just over the St. Johns River Bridge in 
Seminole County, sheriff's department deputies said. 

Deputies said the girl accepted a ride from a man said to be in 
Ids mid-20s in Orange County. The girl rode with the man to 
Daytona Beach and was returning with him when the assault 
occurred, deputies said. 

At about 3 a.m. the driver pulled his car off the roadside and 
told the girl he would take out a gun and kill her if she tried to 
resist him, deputies said. 

Following the assault, the girl was taken to the Handy Way 
Store parking lot at state Route 600 and state Route 419. There she 
contacted Winter Springs police, deputies said. 

JEWELRY STOLEN 
Jewelry and other items valued at $3,115 were reported stolen 

from the home of Carol Vantyne, 1397 Madrid Way, Maitland 
sometime Friday, Seminole County Sheriff's deputies said. 

Deputies said the thief gained entry to the home by cutting 
through a screen in the bedroom window of the house. 

PISTOl. MISSING if 
A nickel-plated .38 caliber pistol valued at $239 was reporJ 

stolen from the car of a Summerfield, Ha., man early Saturday 
morning, Sanford police said. 

Police said the thief broke into the car of Robert Hampton aid 
removed  the gun hue the car was parked in the 1100 block of 1th 
Street. 

* Courts 

* Police Beat Enough For Rep. Diggs? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — A freshman Republican 

House member who once moved to expel Rep. Charles C. 
Diggs, D-Mich., said today he is willing to accept Instead 
the punishment of censure recommended by the House 

..ethics committee. 
The committee voted, 11.0, Friday to recommend 

'censure after Diggs confessed to misconduct, formally 
apologized and promised to repay $40,000 he received In 
kickbacks from five employees during the mid-1970s. 

"I think the act of censure will effectively Indicate 
where the House feels," Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., told 
UPI. "Personally, I would not support a move to expel 

.him now." 
But Rep. Peter Kostmayer, D-Pa., a second-termer, 

questioned whether censure is severe enough for a felony 
involving $40,000 even if Diggs repays the money. 

('IVILSLIT 
The following civil suit has been filed with the office of 

Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking 
damages in excess of $2,500. 

jealous husband, according to Seminole County sheriff's deputies. 
Delores Jackson, 37, of 1901 W. 16th St. and Willie Presley, 44. of 

1114 E. 11th St., were resting at Seminole Memorial Hospital 
today. Both were shot twice in the legs and upper body Thurs(Ia 
night while in it Ingwood apartment. Both victims underwent 
immediate surgery following their arrival at SMII, a hospital 
spokesman reported. 

In custody at the Seminole County Jail is Mrs. Jackson's 
husband, Jack. lie has been charged with attempted murder in 

CONDITION STABLE 	 connection with the shootings, deputies said. According to 

	

Two Sanford residents remain in satisfactory condition today 	sheriff's deputies, Jackson is believed to have shot the pair %. lilt it 

	

following emergency treatment Friday for gunshot wounds 	.32 caliber handgun. Deputies said Jackson was angered by the 

	

suffered In a double shooting alleged to have been committed by a 	alleged affair between his wife and Presley. 

Edward A. Stern, representative of Interstate Mall Shopping 
('enter, is suing Cuddler Pet Center, Inc. and Richard  L.  Parker. 

According to the suit, both parties entered into a lease 
areement on .Jan. 31, 1979 for premises located at the Interstate 
Mdii Shopping Center on Interstate 4 and state road 436. 

Under the terms of the contract, Parker was required to pSy 
$950 for May and June,  1179 but has failed to  do  SO. 

Stern seeks a restraining order to stop the pet center from 
operating as a business on the center's  premises.  lie also is asking 
the court to evict the defendant for failure to pay the rent dup. 

Transplant Recipient OK 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Doctors at the University of 

Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics say they have suc-
cessfully transplanted the heart of a traffic accident 

. victim into the body of a 23-year-old Ohio man. 
Dr. Donald Kahn said the transplant Thursday was the 

:second to use a revolutionary technique Involving a 
. bonemarrow transplant and extensive X-ray Irradiation 

of the lymph system. 
He said the patient, whose name was not revealed, was 

In satisfactory condition on Saturday. 

Prize For Piece Of Skylab 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — The San Francisco 

Examiner is offering a $10,000 prize to the first person to 
bring a piece of Skylab to the newspaper's offices. 

Scientists for the National Aeronautic and Space 
Administration have predicted the huge space laboratory 
will crash In mid-July with as many as 500 pieces expected 
to strike the earth. 

Meanwhile, in Denver, a Gates Planetarium 
spokesman said it will pay 10,000 pennies to the person 
who comes closest to predicting the moment the first 
Skylab fragment hits the Earth. 

To Avoid Conf lict Of 
Food And Drugs... 

To avoid any conflict between 
food and drugs Seminole 
Memorial Hospital officials 
advise patients to follow these 
tips: 

—Always ask your physician 
what specific foods and drinks 
should be avoided when taking 
a prescribed drug; 

— Avoid swallowing 
medication with fruit juice, 
caffeine drinks or carbonated 

on the tablet. beverages; use a full glass of 
ordinary tap water instead. A 
spoonful of Jam or jelly may be 
used to guard against stomach 
upset or hide an unpleasant 
taste; 

I)isulllram 
Disulfiram is equivalent to 

the unabuse drug which is used 
to treat alcoholics. This drug 
should not he conswned with 
foods containing alcohol 
because the combination will 
cause uncomfortable side ef-
fects. 

Tetracycline 

Presley Wife Wins Control 

- Eat nutritional, nell-
balanced meals from a wide 
variety of foods. The chronic 
use of a drug is less likely to 
deplete the body's storage of 
vitamins and minerals if the 
overall nutritional status is in 
good condition; 

- Report immediately any 
side effects when using a 
prescribed drug to your 
physician; 

- Read the labels on over- 
h.........e... 	.h 

Heating Oil 

Ultimatum 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - Elvis Presley made no 
provision in his will for his former wife, Priscilla Beaulieu 
Presley, but she will now help oversee the late singer's 
multimillion-dollar estate. 

Vernon Presley, 63-year-old father of the entertainer, 
has placed Mrs. Presley, National Bank of Commerce and 
a certified public accountant in charge of the rock star's 
estate, which was valued at $7.6 million In March. 

Mrs. Presley was i 	ne' Zis4Mi 14 In 
Germany, where he was serving in the Army. They 
married in Las Vegas in 196T ancf Presley (L(eU (oraivorce 
five years later, citing "Irreconcilable differences." 

'Phyllis Actress Dies 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) --- Character actress Jane Rose, 

who portrayed dons Leachman's dizzy mother-in-law in 
the television series "Phyllis," died Friday at her home of 
cancer. She was 67. 

Mrs. Rose, who also appeared in 'several movies, 
recently portrayed the researcher who established Alex 
Haley's link with his African heritage in "Boots - The 
Second Generation." 

A Family spokesman said a funeral will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Hollywood. 

Spaniel Suit Settled 

DENTAL SERVICE 
Phone 834-0000 

Free Consultation 

Full Mouth X-Rays •'••'•••'.'. 
Prophylaxis 	is'.'.'. s700_slBoo 

Fillings 00000000000000000000 $700 —$1800  

Root Canal............  $6000 _U14000 

Temp. Denture Set........... 5  15000  

Characterized Set •'•........ 500°° 
J.O. KANG, D.D.S. 

1092 Hwy. 434 

Longwood, Florida 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) — A Judge has ruled a 
dog obedience school had no business flunking a cocker 
spaniel named Honey, despite the school's argument that 
cocker spaniels tend to be stupid. 

Barbara Ann Kendrick, owner of a 34-month-old dog, 
had std Sacramento Canine College for return of a $150 
training fee, which the court ordered repaid. 

She charged that, In addition to mistreating the dog, 
the school failed to teach Honey to obey commands to sit, 
stay, lie down, come and heel. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Helen H. Adams 

HOSPITAL Mary Elizabeth Arnold 
JUNE 29 Mark A. Burnsed 

ADMISSIONS Aaron Davis 
Sanford: Charlie Hillery 
Sabreena L. Sapp Gertrude Ireland 
Phyllis A. Taylor Sabreena L. Sapp 
Ella Dickens, DeBary Robert M. Taylor 

BIRTHS Grady Williams 
Sanford: Eleanor G. Hobby, DeBary 
Michael A. Phyllis Taylor, a baby 	Laurie Shrock, D.8.ry 

girl Rosa Adams, Eustis 
DISCHARGES Michael A. Nesiler, Lake Helen 

Sanford: Louise Cooper, Orange City 

This anti-biotic should not be 
taken with milk, dairy products 
or foods high in iron content. 

PenicIllins 
Should not be used with ex-

cessive quantities of acidic 
fruit juices or beverages 
containing acidic substances. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	IIuuI,Iv1 UL 
0.. 	 Monoamine Oxidase iMAO 

Deputy Energy Secretary John 	prescription drugs to determine 	While taking MAO and from 
O'Leary says the Energy 	whether the two will tuve an seven to 28 days after stopping 
Department will use Its powers 	adverse effect on each other; treatment, it person should not 
over oil refiners if they fail to 	Always 	take 	the eat or drink alcohol or alcoholic 
meet an Oct. 1 target for Intense 	medication at the prescribed beverages, ban ii nit, broad 
production of home heating oil. 	time: before meals, during beans, Bovril, excessive 

The 	Democratic Study 	meals or after meals. 	quantities of caffeine, chicken, 
Group, an organization that 	Drugs most often used and chocolate, cheese, figs, licorice, 

	

research on issues for the 	foods to be avoided with them liver, Marmite, meat prepared 
House, met with O'Leary 	are listed below: 	 ts: :zuat tenderizers, pickled 
YT%tV.nd naked him what 	Laxatives or U 'dj.ial& .hag, (aalel.k, 	&,, 
could be done If heating oil 	Should not be taken with milk yeast extract and yogurt, 
Inventories and production 	or dairy products or alkalizing 	M ono a in in e Ox I d a se 
rates fell too short for the 	foods (nuts, most vegetables, is a drug prescribed to ease 
coming winter. 	 most fruits) because these depression or high blood 

The study group said O'Leary products may cause a disin- pressure levels. 
promised, "If refineries are not tegration of the specla: coating 	— SHARON CA RR/tSC() 
producing enough heating oil by 
October to meet next winter's 
demands, the Department of 

Danger  L 	THE LINES OF Energy will take away crude oil 
from those refineries not 
meeting production goals and 
give it to those who will." 	 (Continued From Page M) 	 COMMUNICATION 

The Democratic group said of a drug into the bloodstream. This Is true with the drug, 
O'Leary added, "The president griseofulvin, a substance used to combat fungus Infections, when Southern Rell Telephone 
has made replenishment of taken with a meal of fatty foods, he said. 	 Company's Roy Mellor 
heating oil stocks the top 	As a precaution against food-drug side effects, Mrs. Forbes managed to untangle this 
priority of the Department of warned dieters to avoid the overdosage of vitamins and the food fads. me S S of 1111(1 ergro LI 11(1 
Energy." 	 "There's nothing more important than eating a wide variety of C'Ibk' line to complete his 

O'Leary also testified at a foods, having a well-balanced diet and getting the essential vitamins work at U.S. 17-92 just 
Joint hearing of three subcom- daily," Mrs. Forbes said. 
mittees studying energy and 	"Some people think that if a little bit is good for you, then a lot must south of Sanford. Mellor 
the environment. 	 be better," she explained. "But this isn't true. There are some foods and other crewmen in- 

He assured the subconunit- that are toxic if you eat enough of them." 	 stalled the underground 
tees home heating oil supplies 	Excessive amounts of foods high in Vitamin K, such as liver and cable, replaciI)14 01(1 cable 
can be built up - without un' spinach, could compromise the medicinal effectiveness of an- and air p11)e. 
mediate use of mandatory ticoagulants or blood-thinning drugs, Kiser said. lie offered the 
federal powers - to get the following hypothetical example. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 
nation through the winter 	"IF someone was on a spinach fad and ate one pound a day, his 
without having some homes go doctor would notice the clotting time of his blood was altered," Kiser 
cold. 	 said. "He would tell that person to take more of the blood-thinner." 

	

He said present conditions do 	"If the person later gets off the fad diet but Is still getting the high 

not warrant use of the power to dosage of anticoagulants, he is now taking a toxic dose," Kiser said. 

deny crude oil from any 	Kiser, who Is a member of the American Pharmaceutical 

refiners who are dragging their Association (APHA), said the national organization has recognized 

feet, but he added, "We have the potential problem associated with the food-drug interaction. It is 
the tools ... and we have the advising pharmacists to place auxiliary labels on certain drugs, 
time to achieve that goal (of explaining when and how they should be ingested. 
adequate heating oil supplies) 	The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not mandated the 
and we have absolutely no labeling practice yet but "it Isn't too far behind," Kiser said. 
reluctance to use those tools." 	Both Kiser and Mrs. Forbes indicated they really didn't know how 

serious the food-drug Interaction problem has become. 

	

Energy officials set a goal of 	"I'm not aware of a national problem but there is a potential for 

	

240 million barrels of heating oil it," Mrs. Forbes said. "Maybe there's more happening than we 	 - 

in storage by winter. O'Leary think." 	
U 

	

described that as enough for a 	Kiser concurred with Mrs. Forbes about the potential dangers, but 
colder-than-normal winter. 	Insisted far more serious situations than the food-drug mixture exist 

Last winter was extremely and should be of concern. 

cold, he noted, yet "we did , ot 	"I'm not convinced it's a national problem," Kiser said. "It's not 
-- L._h 	_L..1__ .1_,.. 	..1aL. _.I.....L..,I 	T'L.. 	.._4Z..I .. LL..... 'f.,.... 

.. 

WEATHER lose a house  during that US DUO US uiixing U1US WiW WVUIIW. 5111 UIUILUH  IS  IJIVLV. iiieiv 

period." He said he 	 Just have not been that many studies done yet." 	
LJ(,/ 	

?) i 
same can be achieved this year. 	 o 

9 	a.m. 	readings; 	tern. a.m., 1:24 p.m.; low 1:58 a.m., 
perature, 79; overnight lows, 7:19 p.m. 
71; 	yesterday's 	high, 	91, Bayport: high, 6:52 am., 1:40 
barometric pressure, 30.00; p.m.; 	low, 	12;:21 am., 	1:11 
relative humidity, 85 percent; p.m. 
winds, NW at 6 mph. MONDAY TIDES 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy Daytona Beach: hIgh, 1:43 
through today with scattered am., 2:23 p.m.; low 7:54 am., 
thwsderthower, mainly during 8:23 p.m. 
the afternoon and evening Port CBnaveral : hIgh, 1:38 
hours. Highs In the low 96s and am., 2:15 p.m.; low 7:45 am., 
LOWS tonight In the low to mid. 8:14 p.m. 
lOs. Winds variable 10 wiles per 
hour orless. Rain probability 50 Bayport: hIgh, 7:41 am., HI 
percent during dw afternoon, p.ni.;. low, 1:17 am., 2:21 p.m. 
decreasing to 20 percent at BOATING FORECAST 
night. St. Augmtlae to JiItcr Inlet 

SUNDAY TIDES out 50 miles - Winds variable 
Daytona Beach: high, 12:53 mostiy 10 knots or less tInih 

am., 1:32 p.m., low 7:07 am., today. Sees 3 feet orLeU.Winds 
7:38 p.m. and seas higher near widely 

Port Canaveral: high 12:50 scattered thunderstorms. 

KE "The public appears to have 
accustomed itself to a summer 
and fail of gasoline supplies at 
level, which will permit refin-
ers to maximize their yields of 
middle distillates, U crude oil 
supplies reeTalri at currant 
levels." 

Middle diatillates are refined 
crude oil products that Include 
home heating oil and diesel 
fuel 

It  simple. Open a flagship checking account. When you do, you can get a 
tree "24Ifou, Jack" card. Which you can use in 24•1, our Jack" automated 
tellers to get cast, 24 hours a day.? days a week 365 days a year 

lnduduwi the Fourth of July 
You can aiso use your 'Jack" card to mate deposits and loan 

payments transfer funds, and mote. 
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It's A Question 
Of The Degree 

0lation Blamed For High Costs 
! 	 - 	__ 

0 
, 'Health Care F'i'eld Has Become The Wheipping Post'. , . 	 I 	! 

leash. Every morning I pass numerous dogs 
unleashed. They are the same culprits who raid my 
garbage. Where are their owners, I ask. 

The problem Is not new in Lake Mary, and I .- 

sympathize with city officials who must hear the 	: 
complaints a dozen times a week. The problem does 
not belong in the officials' realm, though. It Is the ' ,. 

dog owners who should be phoned, preferably at 
about 4 a.m. just as their pets are working on a 
second helping of Thursday night throwouts. 

Better yet, I would encourage persons ex-
periencing aggravations similar to mine to place 
their trash along the road near the homes of the 
delinquent dogs' owners. It might invite them to buy 
a leash. 

It's not that I don't like dogs. Far from it. I con-
skier them among nature's most noble creatures 
and I count as precious the hours I spend with my 
own canine companion. 

What particularly disturba me is that the dogs 
vandalizing my garbage are not the junkyard 
strays. They are beasts of breeding. They include 
Irish Setters, Cocker Spaniels and other apparent 
pure breds. I know, for I have watched. 

I also have watched the owners of those dogs 
drive by me as I begin my Saturday cleanup 
routine. They invariable speedup and look the other 
way in an obvious ploy to conceal their guilt. 

Every morning 1 take my dog for a walk on a 

Garbage. 
My yard Is full of It every Saturday morning. On 

each Friday night I dutifully put my trash in a 
plastic bag—the Hefty type, just as Jonathan 
Winters suggests. And by early Saturday morning 
before the garbage truck arrives to take it away, the 
Lake Mary dogs have routinely broken open the bag 
and littered the contents about my front yard. 

My neighbors tell me they experienced the same 
problems until they purchased plastic or metal 
containers to but the bags in. But I don't understand 
why I should have to pay for refuse paraphernalia 
to combat the bad habits of other people's dogs. 
They should buy me a container. 

The Clock 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

JULIAN BOND RONALD REAGAN 
I ,&., UlIu 	 v..'. 	VI5Ut 	any uui 

ORGE W. NORThUp, DO., FAA) 	 concerned about the high cost of medical 
EDITOR'S NOTE: George care. Programs of voluntary cost con. 

I 	

J9E 	

GuestColurnnlst 	
Northup f a practicing phy- tainment have been adopted and pursued 
sician in Maca A,-i., 	...& 	with t,.nnO,' ,,4n.... •,,.., 

'U 
It 

r 	months 	on 	end 	the 	medical 	president 	of 	the 	American 	branch of society. 

Ing out the rising cost of medical care 
"on has been deluged with figures 	Osteopathic 	Ass'n 	(AOA). 	His 	A recent example identifies the point. A 

perspective on the problem 	of 	nurse on her way to work was stopped to mw physicians' fees have gotten out or 	spiraling 	medical 	care 	costs, 	wait to pass through an area of road I. The health care industry has been 	
which varies from the average 	construction. As she stopped, standing 

ed out for proposed legislation that, 	person's Is reprinted from 	The 	hard hat and acting ass flagman. They got 
beside her car was a young lady wearing a 

ed, would constitute compulsory price 	
Journal of the AOA. is 	on 	physicians 	and 	hospitals. 

price controls are being promoted 	 to talking and the nurse asked, if you don't 
,any individuals who have had little 	insurance, and reduced airline fares. A 	But I wonder if you would mind telling me 

want to answer this question, just say so. 

hence in the health care field and 	self-employed doctor has to take care of all 	
how much you make an hour being a when discussing other problems of 	these expenses himself. 	
flagman. The young lady replied that she Inflationary times, abhor the very 	 didn't mind at all. She made $9.50 an hour. ht of price controls except for those 	If we're so concerned about the Income, 

imposed In the health care industry. 	why isn't the government concerned with 	The question Is not whether a flagman at 
the salaries of people such as Joe Namath 	a place of road construction deserves $9.50 

his article "Doctors' Incomes: 	and Barbara Walters? 	 an hour. But as the nurse proceeded on to em is Inflated — Not the Fees" in 	 her job at the hospital, she couldn't help 
Ilcal World News," E. Noel Preston, 	Within the government Itself, the 	but wonder whether her job that pays far 

cited some Interesting statistics 	secretary of the Department of Health, 	less 	was 	worth 	the 	satisfaction 	she Education 	and 	Welfare, 	Joseph A. 	received from her 	work. the Consumer Price Index. Accor 	Call! ano, Jr., receives an annual income of to the government, physicians' 	$66,000 plus benefits and it is reported that 	It's no wonder that there is a shortage of 1967 to June, 1978 have Increased 	a top economist at the Council on Wage 	nurses In many areas of the country. They 1 percent. In the same period, again 	and Price Stability gets $63,000 or more in 	would be financially better off forgetting 'ding to the government, the legal fee 	salary and benefits. This is the council that 	about their professional duties, buying 
rawing up a simple will has increased 	points a finger at the many. "greedy" 	hard hats and flags, and going to work! 
percent; auto repairs, 219.9 percent; 	physicians who make less than $63,000, 
ngling a roof, 274.9 percent; 	and 	 Ills agreed that there is nosimpllsttc 
cing a sink, 237.5 percent. The list 	If fees are going to be frozen, then so 	answer 	to 	our 	inflationary 	times. 
be expanded If one wanted to use the 	should expenses. The problem is not fl 	However, the government is blatantly 
to further emphasize the point, 	health care industry alone or physicians' 	unfair to attack a profession that Is 

fees. The problem is runaway Inflation, 	making a greater voluntary effort than iply stated, physicians' fees are not 	and the health care field has become the 	almost any other group to hold down costs line In comparison with other areas 	whipping post for bureaucratic and media 	while at the same time increase Its ex. 
economy. So how is it that there are 	attack, 	 penses to maintain the services which the sslons which do not receive the same 	 public demands. 
ism from the government? 	 It seems to me that It is about time that 

the health care industry launch an In. 	Strikes by physicians is an unthinkable ee years ago airline pilots who flew 	formation campaign to inform the public 	solution to many of us. The fact of the ban 60 hours a month averaged 	of the truth. The American Osteopathic 	matter is that more and more physicians Din income and this was exclusive of 	Association and the American Osteopathic 	are 	being 	encouraged 	into 	early ringe benefits as retirement, health 	Hospital 	Association 	have 	long 	been 	retirement, sharply curtailing the services 

government that must realize that if cost is 	Regardless of its admitted short 
ever to be curtailed, something must be comings, the health care system in the 

— United States Is one of the best, if not the done to control the inflationary spiral and 	best, in the world today. To see it become a the cost to physicians and health care 
rudderless ship in a sea of bureaucratic institutions for providing that service, 	
inflation is one of the sad spectacles of our Physicians and organizations of time. It Is high time that the medical physicians, 	and 	hospitals 	and profession speaks out in loud and clear organizations of hospitals must develop a terms against those who would destroy its. more activist response to the flagrant integrity and respect in the economic attack on medical care in this country. 	community. 

which they formerly offered and becoming 
a frustrated and disillusioned profession. 

Sooner or later, if compulsory price 
controls are applied to the health care 
industry, the quality will deteriorate. And 
guess who will be blamed? 

If the government says the ban on 
physician advertising must be lifted, then 
let us use that advertising space to ac-
curately inform the public that it is the 

________________________________ 
	FO.  It is a paradox of our times that Europe, the 

Middle East, Asia and Central America all seem to 	Black 	V' lIlI 	

' 	 Odd-Even  lint press in on Americans more closely than Canada, 	 11 	
I 

nd I our contiguous continental neighbor. But trouble is 

	

"" 	ingl 
also mounting to the north and this is not without 	 .--- 	 11 ____ 	 Even Odds :': considerable interest to us. 

province, Is moving ahead to loosen its ties with the I'll 

	

French-speaking Quebec, Canada's largest 	

ff 	Getting Ga's 2 
rest of the English-speaking country. Quebec 	RICHMOND, Va. (NEA) - The slxeolumn Frustration over gasoline shortages has mot  
Premier Rene Levesque, as long expected, has 	lead story In the Richmond Afro-American tells 

province in area and its second most populous 	Criers 	

IIIII:: 	

I 	 the made-in-California gas-line 	spfead 	l,j 

I U9 everyone looking around for a culprit. Now t)th 	i 
announced a referendum set for next spring to let 	me - in words more lucid than the wire service 
Quebecers express themselves on what they want 	stories in my hometown dailies - what across the nation the frustration has become 

even more acute. 	 be their political status to be within the Canadian 	revelance there is for me in U.S. District Court 

Confederation. 	 Judge Barrington D. Parker's recent decision to 	 ___ 
declare President Carter's "voluntary" wage 

_______ 	 current shortages are the result of a spldereb 
yet to be hammered out. But it is unlikely to call for 	Judge Parker, the Afro says, has dealt a lethal ______ 	

- 	

It Is hard to find a single source to blame. The 	i 
IQ 

	

The exact wording of the referendum question is 	and price guidelines unconstitutional. 	 I 
_____ 	 f actions, Inactions and second-guessing.""  

Outright independence and a complete break from 	blow to the president's "already anemic battle 	
• . 	 Politicians, always anxious not to get caught 	14 LAA Canada, despite contrary indications from French- 	against inflation." Gordon W. Crane's story also 	 —. ____________ 

________________ 	 _____ 	
single out the oil companies. 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation last March 	of RossWn, Va., and that he Is black. 
And, many a consumer suspects that the big bil ' 9 M, What the Afro-American and the nearly 200 __   found only 19 percent of Quebecers questioned 	other black newspapers published in the United  

fN dependent Quebec with economic ties to the con- 	
•, 	 ... 	

companies have plenty of gasoline stashed aW 

presumed motive. The oil companies have beh 
federation. And 50 percent support giving the 	After all, If news has its Republican and  

favor secession and sovereignty. Almost 40 percent 	States do ls.put ME in the picture. They show me 

speaking extremists. A poll conducted by the 	tells me that Judge Parker isa64-year-old native 	" 	

- 	

with any blame for anything that goes wrong, 

truth to the suspicion, though probably not to the favor a loosely defined but more politically in- 	the black side of the news. 

	

just waiting for higher prices. There is sbthe 	1l 

	

j 	
stocking up on crude oil, but the likely reaoñ is 

Democratic points of view, or can illuminate the 	 that they were trying to second-guess the feddW 	(MIS provincial government in Montreal a mandate to 	
government. 	 ould 

negotiate such semi-automony. This public-opinion 	particular positions of other political groups, 	 ____________ 
why can't it do the same for blacks? 

	

_________ 	 Second-guessing, In fact, Is the main cu1prii. 	.i sampling indeed may suggest the character of the 	This Issue's second lead story paints a word 	 _____ _____ - 	
' 	 The federal government, well-intentioned but referendum question. Even so, some sort of 	picture of events In Decatur, Ala., following the 	 ____  

_____ 	
Inefficient as it so often Is, Is the main cause of 	of unilateral declaration of independence by Quebec 	first black vs. Ku. Klux Klan confrontation. One k 	 ____ 

_______ 	 the second-guessing 	 I the now seems in the offing. 	 front-page Item describes Virginia's 	 rof 

	

The long-simmering separatist Issue in Canada 	preparations for Its first execution in 17 years. 	First, by allocating fuel geographically apd 	rffl 
came to a boil three years ago when Quebecers 	Another tells of the Indictment of three officials 	 fuel prices politically, the bureaucrats of the 

of a black college in Dallas. 	 EDUCATION WORLD 	 Department of Energy are constantly having to 	011w went for broke on the question by electing to power 	"The clock is running out," warns a headline, 	 second-guess the market. 	 • . 	 ss Mr. Levesque and his secessionist-minded party, 	for a decision from President Carter on I 	In recent months, for example, they have been Parti Quebecois. The situation became even more recognizing the new government of Rhodesia. A The   'Fundamental           S 	
pressuring the oil companies to produce more heated in May with the defeat of Prime-Minister 	district attorney hasn't decided yet whether to 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau, a bilingual Quebecer, by 	prosecute a white man for shooting a black man 	 heating oil so as not to be caught short In New 

Joe Clark, the upstart Conservative leader sym- 	in the former's cafe. A 74-year-old Norfolk 	 England next winter. It would be politically 	1. 
By PATRICIA Mt'CORMACK 	their influence on other schools, which may be embarrassing, after all, for the president to ii 	A, bolizing English-speaking Canada, 	 minister died under the wheels of a 30-ton coal 	
UPI Education Editor 	 rather like that of a third party in politics. The 	himself campaigning in New Hampshire In the 	!j1 car. 

	

'Jnfortunately, the election polarized the 	Inside, two coumnista and an editorial arq 	Schools withifl chnol - a trend in public fundamental schools are (ten 	C9J 	 t! 	iig iuel crisis. Theqtic. 	•' 

French-Enitsh dtvtiV 	In Canada. ' Almost 	a1nat ,jjeatpenaIty. ne 	 - 	 -klackboard solutions tothe problems of ow.stut1eflt morale !ertng retr*tyuep, nave given n to the 	3t'tJ 
Without excptI?in' Tf u au's tlbefM P!yis'on 	coluian and another story on a page devo(éd t 'iunTes br classroom3tn-tunnil. 	 podrecleveInes*ieeItatnwenroMrns.tiind 	 oil 	made 1no 
only in areas witli FrOfich-speakiiig majorities, and 	Africa repeat the front-page warning to Carter 	11is is especially true of the "fundamental" or closing schools, and even racial imbalance. 	gasoline or heatinS oil but not boUN Vam Amw 	Z411 # 

there by such enormous margins that Clark's 	not to relax sanctions against the Muzorewa 	basic schools within some school systems in 21 	The Council's inventory of fundamental 	shortened supplies at the gas pumps. 

Conservatives received a half-million fewer votes 	government, 	 states, all in response to parents demanding schools operating within public school systems 	Hindsight taught the oil companies that theyy i 

The editorial cartoon links the Ku Klux 	something more structured than regular public includes: 	 - ________ - had better hedge their bets against future suoolv 
nationwide. Under the parliamentary system, 	

Klan's white hoods and the black-hooded education. 	 cuts — such as happened in Iran - by building -- 

Trudeau's plurality, Isolated as It was in Quebec, 	executlo'er of John Spenkelink h Florida. 
 

	

These basic schools - sonic with dress codes 	Alabama - Birmingham; Alaska 	theii' crude oil stocks. This, too, cuts into curibt 	i('' 
was not enough to re-elect him. 	 A columnist argues against the draft as 	and some stressing character training and Anchorage; Arizona - Mesa; California 	gasoline production. Again, the government's 

'Row 

	

Although the election confirmed Canada's 	"racist," and pnother charges that campaign 	patriotism - started making the scene in the Cupertino, Lagunitus, Los Angeles, Monterey 	hand Is evident. Had Congress not gone Oh'the 	. 

duality, the outcome was not altogether that 	cronies of Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Ga.) have stymied 	early and middle '70s following development in Peninsula, Mt. Diablo, Pacifica, Palo Alto, 	rampage against U.S. Intelligence gatheting 

simple. The English-speaking Canadians, whose 	Carter's attempts to nominate a black judge in 	the late '60s of another kind of alternative school. Pasadena, San Diego, San Jose, Santa Ma, 	activities the government could have foreseen 

previous support had given the Trudeau Liberals 16 	GeorgIa. 	 tither alternative schools - dubbed "magnet" Stockton. 	 the problem in Iran and everyone — nc144 
The Afro Is the black town crier, a herald of 	schools - were set up to encourage 	Colorado - Aurora, Jefferson County; Florida 	the oil conaniPs — could have olanned alil44. nice years In office, were ckarly weary of an inflation 	good news and a messenger of disaster. Papers 	desegregation and provide a smorgasbord: - Broward, Dade, Pasco, and Pinellas Counties. 	The battle over decontrol of gasoline prld and unemployment rate of nearly 10 percent and 	like the Afro don't have much circulation. But 	programs for gifted students, enrichment for 	Kansas - Wichita; Kentucky - Jefferson and Imposition of a so-called windfall profits ti 	xi 

voted in favor of Clark's program of lower taxes 	they keep the American black community . 	
youths with outstanding talents in the arts and County; Maryland - Montgomery County; 	amounts to a political minuet between the Ilte 

and economic Incentives, 	 formed about itself. 	 still other superinstruction in skills providing Massachusetts 
- Andover, Cambridge; 	House and Congress. Instead of lookIng'for 	1 

	

Unfortunately, as Premier Levesque has em- 	Black Enterprise magazine, the official black 	readiness for jobs upon graduation. 	 Michigan -. Flint, Grand Rapids; Minnesota - 	 scapegoats they should be encouraging 
phasized, the end result is a new national govern- 	version of The Wall Street Journal, says these The Council for Basic Education in Minneapolis; Missouri - St. Louis; New Jersey 	producers to look for oil. Ill 	T11 r 	.,.. ,,,.tn.i ,,Inr.rin,,hn,,cn fnr 
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nicipal Circles 

bu:it is re'rp ie'xin g ff ow ThWWheeW ' Of ' Jus"tkë Tt~m, '' 
,uiiv uiuress in rue necg 'fl7 
old Daniel Christensen of Sanford. 
e County officials still say they don't 

W11 
Is responsible, 

o witnesses to the shooting still say 
made positive identification of the 
ian who fired the shot. 
I the Lake County State's Attorney's 
still claims not an the Information on 
ise has been received. 
it, in a nutshell was the mid-week 
of a bizarre shooting incident that 

place June 5 off state Highway 46 on 

- 	.- 	

- were rfd")mo Volkswagen at about 4:30 
p.m. that ds- when an elderly man, for no 
apparent reason, aimed a .22 caliber rifle 

Geoffrey 	 at their car and fired. The bullet struck 
Christensen in the neck and medical 

Pounds 	 authorities said It would be safer to leave 
the jrojectle there than to remove It, 
according to the victim. 
The Lake County Sheriff's Department 

Investigated the shooting, but no arrests 
Wekiva River Road just west of the have been made. The investigation Is 
Seminole County line, 	 continuing, spokesmen said. 
Christensen said he and his companions 	Those waiting for a result of the in. 

vedlgatlon continue to be perplexed by 
just how slow the wheels of justice turn, 
especially considcvit 	u.n'ue of the cir- 
cumstances. 

For example, Lance Butler, one of 
Christensen's friends In the car at the time 
of the shooting, said he was told by the 
responding deputy that his testimony as to 
the gunman's identification seemed shaky. 
But Butler Insists that was not the case. An 
army green beret veteran who is now a 
lifeguard, Butler says he has plenty of 
training In observation and he knows who 

shot Christensen. He never wavered In his 
testimony to the deputy, he claims. 

Nearby the location of the shooting, 
there is a sign warning persons they might 
be killed If they pass a certain point, 
Christensen said the gunman was standing 
near the sign when he fired. 

When asked about the shooting and the 
sign, a neighbor reportedly said he thought 
it must be someone who does that sort of 
thing all the time. 

Butler said the investigating deputy 

reported he could find no evidence that the 
suspect had a gun. But what identification 
did the suspect produce to the deputy? A 
hunting license, says Butler. 

Perhaps nobody Is more perplexed or 
disturbed by the shooting than Christen-
sen's father, Harold. He has written a 

- 

 

letter to Govornor Bob Graham In an at-
tempt to gain an explanation. 

In the meantime, motorists traveling 
through Lake County might be wise to 
avoid extended travel on Wekiva River 
Road. 

ment in Ottawa of English-speaking Conservatives 	newspapers "rank second only to black churches 	 WI U.'Ib .I%.'U 	 " 
- Montclair; North Carolina - cnarioue- 	tiur, while rue battle goes on (and You a,e 	. 

In their espousal of black causes — from the 	information on alternative fundamental schools, Mechlenberg. 	 waiting In long lines for gasoline) take t*at and an opposition almost entirely of French. 	aloUUon of slavery in the 19th century to the says it would be a mistake to think of the schools 	
Ohio - Columbus, Cincinnati; Oregon - from the odd-even marketing 	 vov1ing Older 

speaking Liberals. This is bound to aggravate the 	crusades for economic justice during the present 	cookie-cutter fashion. 	
Eugene; Pennsylvania'- Philadelphia; Texas - 	 California In 1974, my last year as governor, we 	w .i' 

	

einnic clivisions and be partiewarly trustraung for 	period of white back1uh and high unem- 	In its current "Bulletin," the Council makes Baytown, Houston; Virginia — Arlington 	devised the system during the Arab oil embargo. 	.c All". 
 Quebecers. 	 ployment." 	 these points about fundamental schools: 	Count)'; Wisconsin - Racine. 	 Each county had the option of putting It Into 	uiu 'Squeezing The Air Out Of Our Bubble Of Dreams' 

	

From all indications, it seems most unlikely 	Most recently these papers have supported the 	—Returns are only beginning to conic in; but 	The Council endorses no single method of 	effect. The most populous ones did, 

	

that English-speaking Canada will resist Quebec's 	shift from white to black power in America's 	reports of high morale among students and instruction but regards the development of the 	It took a while for everyone to get used to It, 	,i ': 

	

indnthn'i hv fnrr nf nrme ghniild niniii t'nmø 	cities when the white press voiced fears that 	teachers alike, of waiting lists, of good parent alternative schools as healthy. 	 but once they did It worked well. 
:::.:' 6t. 	:-t 	 sounded a though they came from Ian Smith. 	cooperation, and of very respectable achieve- 	"This country's history includes the persistent 	NOW, as the rest of the.natlon experiences the 	,rli et 

W 	IIUVV 	£UU 	LUV 	.VI 1UU117 UI U IUUVLIUI 	UI 

national bonds in Canada is conditioned only by the 
'fl 	Afro describes itself as "a champion of 

civic welfare and the square deal." That reads a 
ment suggest that the alternative fundamental 
schools are making a successful demonstration 

belief that public education should offer diver- 
sit)' lest'the systemsbecome so lockstep and unl- 

problem, California is virtually back to nonMl. 
Od(ieven won't solve the long-range proLen, 

question of degree - how far the Quebecers choose lot better to me than "All the news that's fit to of basic education, form that differences in skill, interest, and talent but it ut least Insures you can buy enough gas to 
to go in pursuit of separation based mostly on print." —Perhaps most important and promising Is get to work and the supermarket.
language. 

be dangerously neglected." the Council noted. 
'

The defection of Quebec from the Canadian JACK ANDERSON I. , 

-- _ 

Confederation, to whatever degree, can only

p
weaken a country which has been one of America's • closest friends and staunchest allies. Moreover, a 

Ri kkc inrir 1 n=1 c i 0=7q, 	:.. 

.LThough we may have carefully planned 
* 60 how we would live in retirement 

cJtsz,,,65, the evertightening grip of in-
tIon has squeezed the air out of our 

ubble of dreams for a fruitful life as we 
row older. 
Even If we are Lucky enough to have 

!celved a pension and Invested It soundly 
B well as to have put aside savings, we 
ow find the dollar looking more and more L_--.1 L 	ALt_ - 

natural u..cw1vernza1nvreaseuuyuIlsauwuonaI 
In the Free World of weakness 	 - 

U 	 U 	 II • i 	, 	I  tj 
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evidence corn . '' 

WASHINGTON — Documents buried in 

Ar
munity. appal to Kissinger. She asked that he use his There was no explanation for his refusal. But Jim Lloyd, D.Calif., — told ow reporter keith 

archives 	disclose 	that 	former Influence with the Soviets to learn the truth about 
3iL1

government department insiders note that Kissinger hat- Shuinger they saw no conflict In their dual 

VIORLD. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger brusquely 
ih

BERRY'S her Son. She reminded hini that Wallenberg, a memberthlp.
vetoed 

bored a venomous animosity toward Sweden for 
a State Department move to help an University of 	Michigan 	graduate, 	had 	tin- 

dertaken his dangerous mercy mission in 
its outspoken criticism of America's Vietnam 
intervention, 	 President 	Nixon's , 1i14year-old 

But 	foh, Rep. Tom R.allsbick, R-IIl., Swedish woman learn the fate of her panicularly 
expressed some second thoughts. "I've never a heroic diplomat who disappeared into the Hungary at the request of the American am- 

bassador in Stockholm. 
ivson, unauthorized bombing of Cambodia. attended a meeting of the (strength) group 	I pd prison system at the close of World War Wallenberg's mother died without knowing don't 

II. "I ask you, who by virtue of your ex whether her son had survived the living death of It," he said. "I do have a problem with the10- 
missing Swede is Raoul Wcllenberg, who 

remember the circumstances of

was 

traordlnary efforts have liberated thousands of 
prisoners, against the background of my tragic 

Begin asked President Carter to raise the

Soviet 

a Soviet prison camp. called statement of principles. U they d&'tVThe 
pi 

a 31-year-old diplomat stationed in Budapest, Ignorance of what really happened to my son reflect my viewpoint, I'll have to get out."as F note: Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
crecited with having saved thousands 

Jews from Hitler's extermination 
atter he was arrested, to inform me If ou have 

WASHINGTON WHIRL: Uneasy redlihHungarian Wallenberg case at his recent summit meeting 
Such selflessness was apparently 

the possibility to undertake something which can 
tirow new light on my son's late, and If he is still efcase held by a member of Jimmy Cacamps. with Soviet boss Leonid Brethnev in Vienna. A 

comprehensible to the Russians. When they Stat 	Department official told us the issue was Cabinet. Energy Secretary James Sctdes1nis 
Hungary they promptly arrested 

alive to return him to liberty," the anguished
overran mother wrote. probably not raised. The While House had not the Odds-cm favorite for the ax In most polti1 
wanenberg,. whisked him off to Moscow and Obviously moved by her appeal, a panel of 

returned our calls by the time we went to press. oracles' books. In fact, the breadth and intiisl
of him to prison without trial on carges five State Department officials appointed to the criticism aimed at him may be the àysentenced 
thing 	that's 	saving 	his 	jub: 	Carter 	1'etof 

HAPPY MEDIUM: 	Four members 
espionage. studythe case recommended that Kissinger take Congrtss have managed to meet the classic Schlesinger Is being made a scapegoat fórthe We have written in earlier columns how the action. They drafted a letter for Kissinger to definition of a Mugwump — someone with energy crunch. 	 .RuulansatflrstliedaboutWallenberg, denying sign, and taped coded Instructions to U.S. But White House sources tell us a bit1 rany 

mugononesldeof thefenceandhlswumponthe 
knowledge of him. Yearalaterthey admitted diplomats In Moscow to pursue an inquiry with cante 	for political extinction 	Is 	Tan-having 

ether. They are members of two groups that 
held him, but claimed he died In the Russians. 

Brock Adams. H t h sLublanka 
have opposite views on arms control. 

Prison in 1947. "Agalnstthe background of the humanitarian Thu groups are the Coalition for P*C committed the unpardonable sin 	of puWI4)rBut we were recently given convincing nature of the case and your son's efforts for que s 	acme of the president's erevidence 
through Strength, an aggressively anti-SALT 

by former Inmates of the Gulag Hungarian Jews during the last war," the letter organization 	affiliated 	with 	the 	ul- 

___ 
Archipelago that Wallenberg was alive at least proposals. That, they say, may be enou:';- prepared for Wallenberg's mother said, 	"the traconservative American Security Council, and Which cabinet member has the best,.jOb othelate1TheRuulanscontinueto ck UnitedStagovernment ispreparedto ask the the Members of Congress for Peace security?Sowceasayit'sHealth,Eucat1d 

II?bv Ma
9 

 
by their story that he died in 1947. 

Following up on our disclosures, Swedish 
Soviet govenunent via the American embassy in 
Moscow what has happened to your son." 

W are Secretary Joseph Califmo. Althiiri 
Luw, 	a 	congressional 	caucus 	that 	favors 
disarmament. The coalition claims more than 

correspondent Sven Stromberg pored over 
and 

The letter was never sent. Kissinger, hImself 200 members in the House and Senate; the aries- 
i1.radio some of his personal extravagances have 	tn 

unfavorable publicity, he Is a tireless workei 	n 
hat, slit skirt, 	roller skates, 	while 

docwnent5 In the State Department files 
found that on May 4, 1V73, Wallenberg's mother, 

a Jewish refugee from Hitler's Germany, sent 
the draft back with this curt notation: "Rejected imaginative executive — and a savvy politician"Little 

control caucus numbers about 
Three of the fence-sitters - Reps. Frank 

- how (ehionable can you get?" Maj von Dardel, had written a poignant personal by Kissinger, 10-15 1973," who knows his way around Washington's péwerwine Horton, H-N.Y., William J. Hughes, DN.J., circles. Carter needs him.
..' i 

The letter was signed "A Retiree." 
It's a sad commentary on our 

civilization that older citizens who con-
tributed so much to make America great 
worry about burial costs instead of 
planning better ways to spend their limited 
Incomes while they are alive. 

Social Security does provide the small 
sum of $255. It's morbid to think that we'd 
better the soon to take advantage of this 
largess because President Carter has. 
proposed eliminating It. 

be required to have this money held by the 
landlord? 

"Unfortunately, retirement has meant 
withdrawal, for I've had to adjust to the 
comfort of books and other reading, 
bargain shopping and learning how to fix 
delicious meals from what's on sale 

"Could you give the location where those 
senior meals are served? I'm going to see 
if going there a time or two a week will get 
me back Into a more social type of life. The 
Modesto bus at 10 cents is a great gift to 
seniors." 

home and eating out or traveling is a no-
no. 

"I think now with the increase in Social 
Security In July that I should be able to 
save enough for my burial. I have not been 
able to find out If there Is Social Security 
help (for burial costs). It wouldn't be lair 
for nephews and nieces who l seldom see to 
have to pay an uncle's expenses. 

"This letter was intended to ask about a 
cleaning fee. I paid $60; a friend paid $50. 
How long should a clean tenant with 
nothing to dirty the house except himself 

But since he expresses so well the plight 
of many older people, this answer might 
also offer help to many others who share 
his problems. 

He wrote: "A couple of years ago I wrote 
about living well on$3 per day after paying 
rent. It got harder ane I was able to get 
supplemental aid a year ago. I now have $5 
per day and I have a good life. 

"I'm not treated as If It were charity - 
which It is. But 'pride cometh before a 
fall,' so I've adjusted and at 67 am quite 
happy. My life dill centers around my own 

plugged nickel. 
suer of my column in the Modesto, dress to the following letter. So, I can't 
Bee didn't sign his name and ad- write to him directly. 

nsumer Tips 

a e Hope In Mail Orders 
OUR READERS WRITE 

Defeat SALT 	countries such as Cuba, Angola, Russia 	role In 

bring false hope to the terminally to cod Americans at least $150 million a 
ie sexually Insecure, to the Obese, year. 
and tocountlessothers plagued by Postal officials say the general public 
lroblems, real or Imagined, wrongly believes that the Postal Service 
are the advertisements for mall- licenses mil-order advertisers, and that 
miracles" that sometimes draw the ads In reputable ngith,es and 
era into buying products that can newspapers must be valid. 
now, pain and even death. The The Pedal Service does have the job of 
me promises that can't be kept protecting the public from deceptions and 
he case of one "Incredible Crash- frauds Involving use of the mfl 	But the 
reakthrougb" substance. 	Its sheer number of health promotions allows 
rs proclaimed In fuilpage ads In 12 many of these schemes to go unchecked. In 
newspapers that It "BURNS addition, the Postal Service's efforts are 

MORE FAT EACH 24 HOURS hindered because many publications print 
P' YOU RAN 14 MILES A DAY." mall order health elilmi without checking 

full-page ad In 16 national even the most outrageous ones. 
es 	Including Sports Illustrated Robert Nesbit, Coinopolitan's mall- 
iulre, promoting a plastic belt, order director, tenied the Postal Service 
anteed to reduce your waistline 2 a "kangaroo court," Insisting that the 
es In just 3 days-or-less..." publication screens ads "for good taste 
Food and Drug Administration and for anything we feel will be fraudulent 

1 has called such advertising or 	a 	rip-off." 	But 	last 	October's 
and misleading. Moreover, such Cosmopolitan ran ads for 11 products that 

mr health schemes are estimated were under Postal Service thyigtln or 

irmaments, and the "great" 
Henry Kissinger has said the same 
thing, or words to that effect. 

Are these reasons enough to reject 
the SALT treaty? I think so, unless you 
the citizens of the U.S. wish to live 
under the 1984 type of government that 
Produces horrors like those mentioned 
above, 

With your permission, I would like to 
present some reasons why the SALT 2 
treaty should not be ratified. 

The US. is overweight and has 
heart trouble (read: lacks Intestinal 
fortitude). The first thing a doctor does 
In a case like this Is to prescribe a 
SALT-free dIeti 

The chief negotiator, Cyrus 
Vance, has been a notorious appeaser 
of communism for years. He and 
Robert (Strange) McNamara, during 
the JFl( Administration, removed Gen. 
Walker and U. Co). Roberts from their 
commands, in Europe, for teaching an 
anti-communist program called Pro-
Blue to their troops. 

Russia has never honored the 
Helsinki Accords that promised 
freedom of emigration and the ob-
servation of human rights. President 
Carter is very much for human rights in 
than countries such as Rhodesia, S. 
Africa, Chile and Nicaragua, but no 
protest Is made concerning human 
rights In communisl-dominated 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
713 Bevier Road 

Sanford 

action. 
Cosmopolitan elilmi that all of Its ads 

come with money-bank guarantees 
without time limits. Yet, the magazine 
recently carried an ad for a bust 
developer. When Consumer Reports 
looked at the quiral*ee accompanying the 
bed developer, we found that It said: "All 
returns med be postmarked no later than 
14 days from the patron's receipt of her Iotu.se.,, 

While bed development may son a 
relatively harmless comeon ,other mail-
order health claim i assume a more 
memos 

Elgbiy..even women, Including two 
employees of Mothering Magazine, 
repwt4y became pregnant after taking a 
Pill pdvertlsed In the gngazIrj as "the 
amazing Herbal Pill for long-term birth 
control." The U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration found the product to be a 
"spurious contraceptive which poses a 
serious health hazard to women." 

Congratulations 

or China. 
You cannot depend on the charity 

and goodwill of your declared enemies 
- "We will bury you" - for your 
survival in freedom. 

How can we, a supposedly, 
Christian, God-fearing nation do 
business with any regime that has an 
ideology that causes it to treat its 
citizens in such a manner that they will 
risk almost certain death to escape. 
Witness 76,000 boat people - charge 
these to MCPL and McGovern — 

hundreds drown trying to swim to 
freedom, in Hong Kong, from Mainland 
China. This does not mention those of 
whom we have no count who have been 
starved and worked to death In the 
Communist "Gulags." And now 
President Carter and the trilaterausts 
of his Administration wish to put us In 
such a position that we will have to 
become a member of a global corn. 
munity, "1984" type of which these 
horrors are a part. 

Victor Utgoff, aide to Brzezinski 
National Security Advisor - has 

said: We should accept a second-class 

On behalf of the members of the 
Seminole County Bar Association, 
congratulations to Dennis Feola for the 
award bestowed upon him by the 
Florida Bar. 

His articles pertaining to the Public 
Defender's Office were excellent. 

Newman D. Brock, President 
Seminole County Bar Ass'n. 
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All sale prices effective 
thru Saturday, July 14th. 
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:Amin  Is Gone - But Frustration, Polarization Remain 
ti 

11Mp,\LA, 	Uganda 	"1 am glad the people 	Lule, who became 	strong powers. 	 throw former President 	removed We by an 18-14 	President Julius Nyerere, 	ousted from power I 
I U'j 	As the sun set 	wouldn't recognize my 	president in April with a 	Opponents demanded he 	Milton Obote, who Is still In 	vote, 	 who holds the balance of 	Amin in 1971. Both Obo I, 

	

, 	behn;d lulls that encircle 	face," said a member of 	mandate from 22 disparate 	consult with the council, 	exile but remains a highly 	Twelve council members 	power in Uganda by virtue 	and Binaisa, himself 

	

' 	Kampala. bathing the 	the National Consultative 	tribal organizations but no 	and as council chairman 	controversial figure in 	who voted against the 	of his massive military 	Bugandan, are despised I 

	

Lulkt-pckcd skyscrapers 	Council, the country's 	popular vote, apparently 	Edward Rugumayo said, 	Uganda. 	 ouster then walked out, and 	strength, made Binaisa's 	that tribe for their believi 

	

' 	* 	the capital in coppery 	embryonic parliament. "If 	precipitated the crisis by 	"govern by collective 	The 	Ibinglru 	up. 	the remaining 20 chose 	appointment 	an 	ac- 	connivance in the removal 

	

light. a young wunum in a 	they did, I would be stoned 	attempting to reorganize 	responsibility." 	 polntment appeared to 	Binalsa, a 60-year-old 	complished fact. Lule left 	of the Buganda king. 

	

dcsvrted street implored a 	in the streets." 	 his government soon after 	The catalyst for the crisis 	polarize the government, 	former attorney general 	the country for what is 
lone cam to stop. 	 The council is the target 	taking power. 	 was bile's June 7 ap-and although Lule even- 	newly returned front exile 	certain to be a second, 	Reports swept Kampa 

'I'vt gut no %sork, no 	for much of the popular 	A former chancellor of 	polntmnênt 	of 	Grace 	tually fired him, it became 	in New York. 	 extended period in exile. 	that Lule's supporters we 

	

loud 1w in Iunily and no 	dissatisfaction with 	Makerere University, We 	Ibingird as minister of 	clear that We's opposition 	Although We initially 	Binaisa's appointment 	in danger of arrest, whiti 
wa 	home," she said. 	Uganda's. current 	argued that he should rule 	information. Ibingira 	was greater than his 	appeared determined to 	by the council ignited 	the government denie 

	

Sirjctunes I wish Amin 	problems because of its 	by Uganda's 1967 con, 	served five years in prison 	support. After a day of 	fight his abrupt removal, 	Bugandafearsthatitwasa 	Others went into hiding i 

	

awl his iiucn serc still here. 	role in the removal of Lute. 	stitution which gave him 	for attempting to over. 	debate, 	the 	council 	the support of Tanzanian 	guise to restore Obote, 	fled to Kenya. 
At least they uuldn't let  
this happen." 

A sense of bitterness and 
tppri'ls&'nsioii has 

	

'hspIacul Ito' euphoria that 	 ' SummerW10 \ 01   W10\01 UgainIt folloing 
the 1)vvrthrmk of idi Amui's 

	

I: 	(hLt.utI)ili1i) ill April. 
III gii expectations have Sale! - 

gi cii wav to frustrations 
as I ha tconopiu v stagnates, 
tribal tensions emerge with 
utreaslng vcnuiii , and 

	

order Is precariously 
	 Selected iaauitaiiicd by a 48,000- 

10101 $(ttupatloll anhuv from 
I airiania. 

	

"A lot of us a' saying 	 Junior  and that it's no different from 
' the old dav." said a 

	

prtfc 'r at Kampala's 	 p 
rt pecttd MaKerere 

	

' 	mt.nt onh capable of 	 misses 

	

. 	 i-his govern- 

fight tn 	a tnt'ng them' 

	

are 	 swimwear. 

	

1: 	strcuze.t in Kampala and 
It, 	rce.s. herc t'- 

; p.tts et Prt.idnt 

	

Rinau 	have 

	

ra:e. ther effort' 	 - Now the cr.tr 

	

las t m.nth's 	 'I 
z 	Póz Vf a 	

I 

LL'a tribe have 
:_ 4-17=03 In effective 11 .:.c'rni. 	L'o 
.s. Ina 	(rein the 
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Great White Sale! 
Save on our entire stock of sheets 

'

Iwo 	 Sale 2.99 "
3 99 

•• 'f_ , ' 	 Fanciful flowers decorate 
A. 

r 'j sheets of cotton /polyester s 

i 	/ percale 
d 	

,-,' 
\ Sale 3.99 Reg $99 Full 

Sale 7.49 Reg 8 49 Queen 
Sale 8.99 Reg 1049 King 
Pillowcases by the pair 
Sale 3.49 Reg 399 

- 	
- 	 1 Stauii.lard 

Sale 3.69 Reg 429 Queen 
AM 	 Sale 3.99 Re( 4 79 Kiric 

S twin sheet. a e 	. 	 req 599 
Cotton /poly percale in 

solids stitched with white 
Sale 5.99 Reg 6 99 Full 
Sale 9.49Reg' 10 99 Queen 
Sale 10.99 Req 12 99Kinq 
Pillowcases by the pair 
Sale 4.69 Reg 5 49 
Standard 
Sale 4,99 Reg 5 99Ouec'n 
Sale 5.49 Reg 6 ,19 King 

twin sheet; Sale 6.79 reg. 799 
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Sale 3 	twin sheet 
reg. 429 Sale 2 for $5 twin sheet; 

reg 3.49 each 
Smooth white cotton/polyester 
percale 
Sate 4.50 Reg 5 29 Full 
Sale 7.99 Reg 8 99 Queen 
Sale 9.49 Reg 10 99 King 
Pillowcases by the pair 
Sale 2.99 Reg 3 99 Standard 
Sate 3.79 Reg 4 39 Queen 
Sale 3,99 Reg 4 79 King 

Tuck in our sporty plaid shirt-
tails for the best dressed bed 
in town Easy-care cotton/ 
polyester. 
Sale 7.64 Flog 8.99 Full 
Sale 12.74 flog 1499 Queen 
Sale 14.44 flog 1699 King 
Pillowcases by the pair 
Sate 5.94 flog 6.99 Standard 
Sale 6.36 Reg, 7.49 Queen 
Sale 6.19 Reg 7 99 King 

An all-over mini-floral pattern in multicolor pastels on no-iron cotton/ 
poly muslin. Flat and fitted are the same price. 
Sale 2 for 7.50 Rag. 4.49 each Full 	Pillowcases by the pair. 
Sale $7 Rag. 7.99 Queen 	 Sale 2.88 Req. 3.49 Standard 
Sate 8.50 Reg. 9.99 King 	 Sale 3.49 Reg. 3.99 Queen 

Sale 3.99 Reg. 4.49 King 
* Does not Include crib sheets. 

Save on bedspreads and bathroom accessories. 
4__ S 4_'
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ñanng roadblocks to halt 
sprtat ion, 	and 

	

I! 	- 	 price 
f oi if l,' i. a slogan scrawled 

	

ott ails throughout 	 2 . 	iui uupata. Protesters have 
VCIi uprooted telephone 

	

potts that link the eatat 	 Not our entire stock. Styles may varybetween stores. 
i.atoA.  

tn V.ttl!t*ie. 2.?, rntte1 11 	- - 	4 	 • 	 . 	 .  

to ti,- ,soutlu. 
flatnloiii killings, rapes 

travclers are warned to ale' Selected shorts 

	

- 	keep off the streets once 
the sun goes down. 

	

0': 	cichratiom inarking tile 

	

P, 	ijvci tilt 1. 

	

. 	 cancelled for junior and misses, 
l;euatLse of the prospect of 

i: 
 

inciting renewed distur- 
$ : 

Bi,uaisa's government 

	

hu;- dispatched troops to 	Now 
;uas where protests have 

	

i: 	(Is te(l 	into 	serious 

	

: 	violence, but it appears 
powcricss to reverse the 

	

! 	liatterli 	of 	Passive 
t c.istatice 	which 	has 

	

' 	 alvy cii life in 	the 
political auth economic hub 
of tliv country. 
-i'lic government is 

i1cliberately holding back 
fl- 0111 	taking 	strong 3 off 
i twasui es in the hope that 

	

(it(, organizers will see 	. Choose from several styles 

	

sense and refrain froni 	 and colors In the latest fashion 
: 

	

	incititig the L1pultitIofl to 	 shorts. 
acts of vtuiidalisiui,", said a 
statement 	[toni 	the 	• Junior and misses sizes. 

	

iitiiiistr of iiiloriuiutioii. 	 - 
Minuiig early caswilties  

of the unrest were Ug,ui- 

	

da'6 hopes of massive 	 - 
reconstruction assistance  
hum abroad. 

As Tanzanian troops 

	

tired at chanting protesters 	 . 	 . 

in the streets last week,  

	

leaving at least three dead, 	 . 	 P 
• aid delegations cancelled 

appointments, fled to the 
airport under aimed guard 
and promised to return 
only "when the situation  
stabilizes."  

Sum humaintai'Iaii aid 
is trickling in from abroad, 

I but most is givento 
missionaries to distriliute. 
'%%e'e got no one else-, we 
can trust," lamented one 
aid worker. 

A Red Cross leant which 
arrived in Kampala with 
inoculations for an an- 
ticipated epidemic were 
left to give shots to foreign 
Journalists, and diplomats 
sharing a hotel. The 
government could not 

Sale 22.95 twill 

Rag. $27. Graceful quilted 
designs on this solid color 
polyester /cotton spread 
with polyester fiberfill. 
- at" 77 70 Pe' $32 Full 

37 Queen 
Sate 39.95 Beg. $47 King 

Sale 5.52 

Choose from the latest styles of swlmwear, 
In one or two piece styles In an assortment 
of colors and sizes. 

4 

Lii' 	s.j.j 	J.J .. 
.I, 

Save on our 
best- selling 
"Jewel Tex" 
draperies. 

Sale* Selected girl's 

swirnwear 

Now 

contour or 2406" 
oblong 
Reg. 6.50. Luxury underfoot; 
soft, springy nylon bath mats 
with non-skid latex backing. 
Sale 9.35 Reg. $11 27x45' 
oblong. 
Sale 2.79 Reg. 3.29 Lid cover 
Sale 6.37 Reg. 7.50 24x36" 
oval fringed rug 
Sale 6.80 Reg. $8 2-pc. 
tank set 

Sale 
17 10 - 	 50x84" pr- 

Reg.  $19.Textureci dobby-weave 
draperies of cotton/rayon/poly-
ester or cotton/rayon. Acrylic 
foam backing. 

Sale 29.70 pr. Rag. $33 75x84" 
Sale 37.84pr. Reg. $43 100x84" 
Sale 44.82 pr. Reg. $54 125x84" 

I 
2  rice p 

Save on bed pillows. 
Sale 3.99 standard 
Reg. 4.99. Pleasingly plump bed 

	

.!i 	 pillow has Astroflll polyester 

	

., 	 fiber filling Covered in cotton 
licking with corded edge. 
Sate 4.79 flog. 5.99 Queen 

Save on blankets and mattress pads, GJ I 	 %_.70 

Choose frit  
assorted 
styles and 
colors. 

Sizes for 
big and lii 
girls. 

Sale 3.1Obath 
Reg 3.65. Flowered jacquard borders 
cotton/poly velour towels. 
8.1. 2.25 Rag. 2.65 Hand towel 
Sal. 1.31 Rag. 1.55 Washcloth 

Save on the JCPenney towel 
and other towels too! 
Sale 4.25 b,,h 

lit Reg. $5. Soak up savings on our famous 
JCPenney bath towel that's a terrific 
buy at regular price. Thick combed 
cotton/poly in rich solids. 
Sale 2.97 Reg. 3.50 Hand towel 
Sale 1.27 Reg. 1.50 Washcloth 
Sale 935 Beg. 1100 Bath sheet 

.,;00004 

11 

Net our ssi$re sack. Styles may vary betwes. sistes. 

provide adequate storage 
for tile 1wrishuble dr 	

Not our entire stock. tilt,-)- said, Lind they would 
Styles may vary beftmen stores. 

soon be useless. This 
Another victfin is tile 

Iwldover from Amin's rule. 	 Is 
It and tile guverzunent have 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ORLANDODOWNTOWN 	- 	 LIAI been so 'uutbtuidated by the 	 Hwy. l742 and State St. 	 138W. Ore nge Ave. 
recent upheaval that evcfl 	 Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 	 Open Tues., Wed., Thurs 1, Sat. :30 A.M.4 P.M. 
the 	itiust 	mundane 	 Open Sunday l2:30.5:30P.M. 	 - 	 Open Mon. and Frlday9:30A.M.4:30p.M. 
initifitives are avoided. 

ft 
l , 

- - - fri -- -- 
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Sale 9.20 twin 
Reg. 11.50. Lightweight acrylic 
thermal blanket gives airy 
comfort in summer, winter 
warmth when topped by a 
second blanket. 
Sate 10.80 flog 13.50 Full 
Sale 13.20 flog. 16 50 Queen 
Sale 15.60 Reg. 19.50 King 

Sale 24.80 twin 
Rag. $31. Our automatic electric 
blanket has 11 settings. auto- 
matically adjusts to changes in 
room temperature. Soft. 
napped acrylic /polyester -, snap. 
fit corners. 
Sale 28,00 Beg. $35 
Full, single control 
Sale 34.40 Rag. $43 
Full, dual control 
Sale 42.40 Reg. $53 
Queen. dual control 
Sale 57.60 Reg. $72 
King, dual control 
full I've year warranty Within live 
years of purchase. we will repair 
or at our optiot will replace this 
JCPerney Electric Blanket or 
Control. of defective in material or 
workmanship, with a new one 01 
equal or superior value Just return 
'Ito the nearest JCPenne facility 
for prompt serv'ce 

A small deposit holds your blanket 
or, layaway. 

F: - 
- -c-- 

----e 

AW 

's"- ,ip - 	,.. -- 	 .• 

Sale 14 twin 
Reg. 17.50. Lightweight Veilu 
blanket has sturdy nylon pile 
bonded to a polyfoam nasa. 
Machine washable. 
Sale 16.80 Beg $21 Full 
Sale 20.80 Reg. $26 Queen 
Sale $24 Reg $30 King 
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Sale 12.79 twin  
Rag. 15.99. BedSack cover 
rejuvenates mattresses Wrap-
around cotton /polyester quilted 
to polyester fiberfill Machine 
washable, dryable. 
Sale 15.19 Reg. 18.99 Full 
Sale 18.39 Rag. 22.99 Queen 
Sale 22.39 Beg. 27.99 King 

'p. P 	WPJP. MALL 
Hwy. 17.92 and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM.4 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

This 'CPe I s %J 
Sanford PI - 	 _ 
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 Borg,Connors Continue Wimbledon Collision Course 

WIMBLEDON, England 
:upi, - Bjorn Borg and
Jimmy Connors, rivals for the 
world's No. 1 spot for the past 
four years, scored straight-set 
third-round victories in the 

.-Wimbledon championships 
Friday and nowonly unseeded 
opponents stand between them 

..ad a semifinal showdown. 

Borg. i.tL'wlltng fr.irs that a 
thigh injur would halt hi
chase f a fourth 	ctess.ive 
title, turned ti a Wixtering 
center-court 	41a.y to crush 
big-semn ('atiforman hank 
Pfister, while Connors k'&eated 
South Atrican Johitn Kreik, 6-4, 
6-1,7.6. 	 4' 

The champion's aaliuing 

cxliibition of power and
precision reducC(l the un- 
fortunate Pfister to the role of a 
beitaised spirring partner with 
nowhere Lu hide and stretched 
the Swede's unprecedented 
WimWetkni match streak to 24 
straight, dating back to 1975. 

To underline his fighting 
mood, Borg said, 'I did not feel 

my injury very much and if it is 
like this iii my next match, I 
won't mind.''

The two relilaining seeds in 
Borg's quarter of the draw, 
ninth-ranked Brian Gottfried 
and No. 11 John Alexander of 
Australia, both dropped out of 
contention I"riday. 

to break the Borg-Connors 
monopoly, advanced to the last 
16 with a 6-4, 6-4, 7-6 victory 
over Tom Gullikson for a 
scheduled match against 
Gulllkson's left-handed twin 
brother, Tim. 

Fifth-seeded Roscoe Tanner, 
set to meet McEnroe in the 

Gottfried lost, 6-3, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3, 
to fellow American Brian 
Teacher, who faces Borg 
Saturday for a quarter-final 
place, and Alexander was 
ousted, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4, by New 
Jersey's Gene Mayer. 

'l'hird-seeded John McEnroe, 
the feisty New Yorker who aims 

-- . -u-u • major League uI  .rrei,3 
Whletam 

1 I 	Dease 
3 0 I Candallno 

3 I 
2 I 0 

Enrique 	 .3.80 3 00 
Miller 3 0 I 	Zacoure I S 	I 6 Sant i.Sarduy 3.20 

MEMPHIS, Term. (UPI) 
- turned ina68rridayfora 138- five strokes under par on the Baseball 

Galloway 
Miller 

3 	2 	Lively 
31 I 	Lee 3 I 0 

0 (11) 41.00; P (7-1) 127.10; T (ii:'-. 
6)713.50. Jack Newton, who blew hic 

Chance to win the Canadian 
said the pressure simply got to 7,294-yard Colonial Country 

"I was just wearing myself 
down on the practice tee, so I 

back birdies,on the next two 
holes to regain his momentum 

Clements 
Srasweil 

3 I I 	RobInson 
312 

I I I 
311 

Eighth Game 
2BeideOlano 	10.20 	5.50 5.20 11 

Open, Is confident that expert- 
turn in Canada. Club course. decided I'd quit and see what after an opening round 70. He American 	League 

Sr-own 
Totals 

3 0 I 	sr-own 
4 II 	Cody ,y 

0 
3 I I Sara.Echaniz 	 5.20 1 60 

encewillhelp hlni in this week's 
"I had not been in a position Not only has Snead been on happens," he said. 	"I'm not added three more birdies by the 

East Totals 3)3 9 5 Gasti Gondra 3 60 

Memphis Golf Classic. 
the tour for ll years and won six doing anything Fantastic, 	but end of the round. Ball 

W 
52 
I 	Pct. 
21 .681 

GB 0 (1.2) 32.60; P (2.1) 93.00; 1 (2-)- 

The Australian golfer, who 
to win for some time and that tournaments, 	he 	also 	has I'm doing better." Neither Newton nor Snead Boston 46 27 	630 - 1', DELUXE 

BAR 
STROMISRO. 

5)210.40. 	
Ninth Game 

tookaone-shot lead intotoday's 
was a factor," Newton said OF 
the Canadian 	 "1 

adopted a new philosophy of Snead did well enough Friday Own 
 

were able to move far ahead of 
MIwauke 
New 	York 

43 
II 

33 	566 9 AS I H CARISON 
3 0 I Osllano 

Al N H 
3 Gasti 	 1650 	9.20 4.20 

third 	round 	of 	the 	$300,000 
tournament. 

think the more times you're up 
saving himself For the matches 
that count. 

to hit two balls into the water the field, however. Three other Detroit 33 
35 	.539 
36 	.493 

Il 
il' 

Stevens 
Jackson 

4 3' Westbrook 
40 I 1 

3 I I 
3 II 

0 Oscar 	 9.20 
1 Coin 

4.70 
5.80 

Memphis event, was in almost there (in the lead), then the "I'm not hitting any practice 
one for a bogey and another for golfers - George Johnson, Bob Clevelnd 

Toronto 
33 
21 

41 	.446 
55 

18 Bryant 
Washington 

0 I I MDonal4 
4 13 Brady 

3 
3 0 1 0(3.0)42.60; P (3-I) 196.00:1 (3-I' 

as good a position last week in better chance you've got," he balls anymore," said the blunt- 
a double bogey - and still end Byman and Cesar Sanudo 

- West 
.301 79', I Washington 4 I 3 Drummond 3 II I) 	$33.10. 

Tenth 
oronto. said. talking nephew of the legendary 

up in second place. On his first went into today's round one shot W L 	Pct. GB 
Bailey 
Malone 

30 1 $vky 
31) Csnclelos 3 I I 

Game 
3 Sara Rodolfo 	26.10 11.10 3.60 1. 

Newton went into the final If Newton's logic 	is valid, Sam Snead. "1 used to hit more 
hole, he hit his second shot into back of Snead at 	140. 	Five Texas 13 33 	.544 - Harvey 

Smith 
31 I Brake 211 Beide.Sarduy 	 5.20 5.00 

ound of the Canadian tourna- then the man with the best than anybody on the tour, but I the water and had to settle For a others - Tom Kite, 	Larry 
Kan 	City 
Calif 

12 
43 

34 	553 
35 .5.31 

1 
1 Shaw 

3 I I Presley 
I I I Rothman 

I I 
I 	I 	1 RamonOlano 5.50 

nentln third place, but finished chance to win the $54,000 first just said to hell with it." bogey. On the 11th, his tee shot ZIegler, 	Brad 	Bryant, 	Mark Minn 38 31 	.S21 3 
Names 
Totals 

211 Whsatoi 
346 14 Totals 

2 II 0(3-4)36.20; P (3.4) 169.10; T 
1) 332.00. 

(3-4. 

ight strokes over par, In a tie prize In Memphis is J.C. Snead, Snead said his Uncle Sam told 
went into a lake. 

t':.. 	i:_.i.._ 	'-.,.- - 	-. Hayes and Jerry Pate- were Chicago 33 
IA 

42 	.410 
AS 	.11 

91., 
IA - - --- - - - 

29 3 6 
- 	 Eleventh Game - 

:., 	 Spods 
~ 	10 

'i . -A 

10 
7 Parade 

	

.4.10 W 	 ARDlIfAL. 	IN. ULLUAS 	!VicandI.Gasti 	10.40 160 S. 

	

' 	 or 13th. 	 whose 70 Friday left him at 139, him that "a lot 

	

rive uinues, tncmuwng inree another shot back at 141, three 	' l' d 	 56 .757 72 	DUSTRIESAB 1 H BAR 	Al I H 	Vlctor.Pecina 	1050 S.8G . 	The Memphis leader 	 on the four finishing holes, strokes under par. 	 Friday's Results 	 Martin 	4 21 Salon 	4 I I one shot back of Newton and are left on the practice tee," SO wiped out Snead's mistakes, 	U.S. Open champion Hale 	Baltimore 6, Toronto I, 1st 	Lively 	812 Stevens 	4 33 	Irusta.Isidro 	 10.10 
Candalmno 	I I I Shaw 	, • , 	0(4.5) 31.10; P (5.4) 117.00; 1 ($.1' 

Call 	Of 	Moos 	 m 	 I 	

he decided this week, after a however, and left him in con- Irwin shot 72 Friday for a 146 	Baltimore 4, Toronto 0. 2nd 	Lively 	3 3 Bryant 	3 2 I 7) 433.60. 

	

, i 	 - 	 slow start this season, to maketention. 	 and Andy Bean, the defending 	Detroit 8, Cleveland 6 	 Shah@n 	3 8 2 a. 
Boston 3, N.Y. 7, 13 inns 	Lee 	4 I o WashIng?.,, 4 23 	 Twelfth Game 

sure he uses up none of his good 	Newton also opened with a champion here, had a 74 for a 	Seattle 3, Milwaukee 2 	 !°"°"°" 	!!! !!I.V - 
* 	 ! 	AnrVi. r...:., 	 (Aj (N e 	Too Much# 	10 	 1. 	 chnti, ..,l..,, II,.... .l,...e .._,..., 

h1 MlLTn Rl('IIhAS Walker Named 
Halo In Reggle's Future? 

	 ', 
Most Valuable

EW YORK UPI - Had the New York Yankees been able to 	 *
swing it, Reggie Jackson would've had his wish and been with 	- 

	 1111%. Moose took advantage of a as Carter scored and Winkle 
11. 

 Quite possibly the Toronto Blue Jays. 	 '.... . 	 and dumped V.F.W., 10-4, to the plate. Hogan got Russi on a 
another club by now. 	 . 	 . - 

-. 	
big first inning Friday night walked to push Murphy across 

	

hut only for the time being. Eventually, he very likely would've 	-i, &.i*. 	 - claim its third consecutive popup and Fanned Rotundo to 
been traded to the California Angels, a club he wouldn't mind 	. - 	 Sanford 	Junior 	League end the Inning. 
playing for at all because he'd be much closer to home. 	* ' 	. 	. championship. 

	

iàckson's movement from Toronto to California could've been 	 Moose won the first and third 	V.F.W. scored its first run in 
accomplished easily enough at the end of the season. Easily

V

enough because there no longer would be the restriction on trades - 	Walker going the distance on doubled with two outs for the 
which exist presently and because Buzzy Bavasi, who runs the 	

- 	

. 	1 . 	 gaines of the series, with Tracy the bottom of the fourth. Davis 

4 	 , 	-, the mound both times for the first V.F.W. hit and scored on a 
Angels, is the father of Peter Bavasi, who runs the Blue Jays, and

* 	
victories, 	 single by Bill Pashe. 

you know what they say about blood being thicker than water.
No matter what they say about it, though, the Angels still would 	 For his pitching per- 	V.F.W. had the first two men 

have to come up with some decent players to go along with that 	 . formances and his team- on base in the fifth but couldn't

Had all the pieces fallen into place, Jackson could've been a 	 - ,. - 	
- 	 rianied Most Valuable Player. final run in the bottom of the

member of the Blue Jays right now. The fact that he isn't 	* 	
The MVP award for the 	inning. Russi led of with a walk 	'°"

prUnarily has to do with the intricate machinery of baseball's 	* 	
tow'niiineiit was presented by for Moose, took second on a wild 	.;- 

waiver system. 	 - Rick Rus.si of Sanford. 	pitch, and scored on a two-out 
.4- 	

- 	 outfield error. 

blood they'd give the Blue Jays for Jackson. 	 leading hitting, Walker was score, and Moose scored Its 

When the Yankees put Jackson on the waiver list along with six 	
., 	

Walker reached base 11 of the
of their other players last weekend, three clubs claimed him - 	;, 	 12 times he appeared at the 	V.F.W. picked up a pair of 
Milwaukee, Detroit and Toronto.

With the June 15th trading deadline past, the only wiy the 	k and batted .750 with six hits in singled to center to open the 
Yan kees could possibly move Jackson to some other club would 	

plate during the three games runs in the sixth inning. Hogan

eight official at bats. 	inning and Davis w&is safe on an 
be to get waivers on hini, If only one club dalmed him, the 	" In his 14 innings on the infield hit. Both advanced on a 
Yankees would've been free to work out any deal they could with 	 Hald Photos by Tom Vincent mound, Walker struck out 	passed ball while Pashe went 
that club. When more than one club claimed Jackson, however, 	 and walked only six, allowing down swinging. Greg Hill 
the.Yankee' hd only two possible courses open to them. 	 Walker hats vs. I)uhose 	 seven runs on 13 hits. 	collected a pair of RBLs with a - 	 a 	o1' echer let him go to the claiming club lowest In the 	 Against V.F.W. Friday night, single to left and ended up on
standings, Toronto, in this case, for the $,OOO waiver price, or Walker farmed 17 and walked third base with the help of a 
widrw bIa name Iron. the list. They withdrew his name, and
very likely now will try to getwaivers on him again when they're 	Ier'vi o n Offere 	' 	 tao. Before he lost his no-hitter pair of errors, Tony Williams

v;:- 	'."t the fourth in. walked, but Debose and Tim
allowed to, 30 days hence. 	 ning, Walker had recorded Lawm'em both lauzied.
The possibility of Jackson's being traded by the Yankees 	 eight straight strikeouts. 

initially was triggered by Billy Martin's return as manager and
gained impetus when Jackson's attorney, Steve Kay, asked If the 	I fl r'l ir'iii 	P 	+ 	V.F.W. managed eight hits, 	Bob Shaw singled for V.F.W. 

with six coinine in th final two with one out in the seventh. 

.UTI 3IIVD$T1flIIWIS1 •Minnesota 5, Chicago 2 	 3 I 3 Harvey 	, i I Said Enrique 	 2.60 
Isl 	UVIl VUWIL. 	bogey, then picked up back-to- 	145. - 	Calif 6, Kan City 5, II inns. 	Brown 	 SmIll 	31 S 	0(2-7) 36.10; P (2-7) 132.00; 1 (2-1- 

Texas 5, Oakland 3 	 Cody 	3 0 1 blase 	811 	2S.00.1 	.. 	"L 	 Today's Games 	 T0ta 	33 1 Il Tetali 	31 3 II A- 243$; Handle $173,771 

~. 	 , 
 

	

Olderman 	
Bosox Spoi 	

Cleveland (Clyde 00) at Transactions 	Harness RacingBy MURRAY OLDERMAN 	
Detroit (Young 10), 7.15 pm

(All Times EDT)I 'ci,ikees 	Boston (Stanley 75) at New 
York (Tiant 12), 2:15 p.m. 

	

By United Press InternatIonal Zimmer said. "We're not 	L May ciouted home runs in 	Seattle (Honeyct 15) at Hndrck, St L 	69241 83 .3402 6MaxtheTrack 	3.20 3.10 

Chicago 	(Barrios 	7 3) 	at 
~ 	

~ 	 - 	 mi Homecoming Party, 3-2 Minnesota (Zahn 61), 7:15 p.m. 	 Batting 	 SEMINOLE. 	 I Toronto (Underwood 710) at 	(based on 200 at bats) 	 FRIDAY NIGHT Baltimore (F-ianagan 85), 1:30 	 NatIonal League 	 First Race 9e11, Since You Asked... 	 p.m. 	
GAB H pct. lBlackcloud 	1.10 2.10 2..IN

Milwaukee 	(Haas 45), 8:30 Foster. Cm 	68 256 87 .3391 7Ocala Star Bon 	 4.60'
t 	 Jerry Rexiiy sure knows how phitooning Jerry Rerny. We're 	the first game. 	

p.m. 	 Mazzilli, NY 	69261 57 .333 	0(1-4)11.40; T (14-2) 71.00; Tinie.

Q. I noticed that In a Dodgers-PhillIes game, the Phililes were to spoil a homecoming, 	just giving hum, a rest. 	Tigers 8, IndIans 6: 	 CalifornIa 	(Aase 	66) 	at Rose, Phil 	75290 96.331 2:09.3,
throwing a black ball around for warmup before the Inning 	With Bobby Murcer playing 	In other AL started. Why a black ball?-Tim [son, Eureka, Calif. gamiles, Hal- 	Rookie Lynn Jones drove in 	Kansas City (Splittorff9 5). Winfleld, SD 	79292 96 .329 	 Second Game  in Yankee Stadiufn for the first tiniore swept ,I double-header 	four runs with a homer and a 8.35 p.m. 	 Templtn, St.L 	67788 93.3fl 1 Pan L.adyi 	3.10 2.10 2.60 _______ 	 When Willie Montanez, that renowned hot dog, was around to tune since 1973, Reggie Jackson with Toronto, 6-1 and 4-0, 	tie-breaking seventh-inning 	Texas (Medich I7), 8:35 iii 	Hrnandz, St.L 	70281 90 .320 • Pay Dean 	 5.00.; 

* * 	 Oakland 	(Hamilton 	2 3) 	at Simmns, SI.L 	62221 71 .321 3 Deleon Ruby 	 4.60 4. so. - i 

	

11-1 
* 	

play first base a few years ago, the Phillies, used a red-and-white in the lineup for the first time l)etroit defeated Cleveland, 8-6, 	single to hand the Indians their 	Sunday's GamesGarvey, LA 	78316 99.313 	0(1.3) 16.10; 1(1-3-I) 9.4Q; Time ball for Infield warmup. But Larry Shenk, the Phillies' since June 2 and Ron Guidry Seattle edged Milwaukee, 3-2, 	11th loss in 12 games. 	
Toronto at Baltimore 	 American League 	 Third Race

Cleveland at Detroil 	 Knight, Cm 	71 754 80.313 2:11.2.* 	 . 	 spokean, disclaimsany knowlee of a black baseball. He says making his firsi uppearnnce Minnesota downed Chicago, 5-2, 	Manners 3, Brewers 2: 	Boston at New York 	 0AB H PcI. I Earl Dream 	24.00 11.40 5.80. 

	

-. 	. 	 * , 

	 maybe the ball was darkened from a lot oIscrafflng. Baseball Is 	June .12, Remy singled California edged Kansas City, 	lon Roberts singled three 	California at Kansas City 	Smally Mm 	72273 101 .370 6 Royal Black St 	6.60 3.80affluent enough now. It doesn't have to bother with those friction- home hick Burleson with one 6-5, and Texas beat Oakland, 5- 	tImes and knocked in the 	Chicago at Minnesota 	 Downing, Cal 	71 256 89.318 5 Linns Star 	 5.60Seattle at Milwaukee 	 Boctite, Sea 	74277 94 .346 	Q (44) 93.10; 1 (4.5.5) 17)5.30:
tape jobs we used on the sandlots as kids. 	 out in thw 13th innIng Friday 3. 	 winning run in the eighth inning 	

Oakland at Texas, night 	Kemp, Del 	68 217 05 .344 Time 2:09.0. 	*
Jeey Neto play one of the lead roles. Aho, was Mavis a 3-2 victory over the New York Pittsburgh iüpped Montreal, 6- 	Twins 5, Wifito Sos 2: 	By United Press International 	Rice, 605 	 13290 91 .371 6 Rebel 1 Guy 	9.10 3.10 3.20, 

Q. In the movie "Fast Break" did Bernard King of the New night to givethe Boston Red Sox 	In the National League, to lift the Mariners to a win. 	
Mar League Standings 	Brett, KC 	76373 107 .331 	 Fourth Race 

Wuhlugton an alktar girls basketball player In college? U so, Yankees. 	 . 5, Houston topped San Diego, 4- 	Roy Smalley cracked a two- 	National League 	 Grich, Cal 	77 262 85 .324 1 Hardly Karl 	 4.40 3.10 - . * 	 4 * what school? What did you think of "Fast Break?" Surely you 	With one out, Burleson drove i, Atlanta beat Los Angeles, 5-2, 	run homer and two singles to 	 East 	 Wilson, XC 	68219 7) .324 7 Hizor Plenty 	 7.00' 
w t. Pct. GB Molitor, MII 	10283 91 .332 	0(13) 7.40 T (6-1.7) 443.20; Time seen It. -Joe Scarselletta, Sacramento, Calif. 	 a double to the wall in right- San Francisco defeated Cm- 	raise his league-leading aver- 	Montreal 	42 27 609 - 	 Lansford. Cal 	77317101 .319 2:11.0. 

	

center off loser Jim Kuat, i-i. cinnati, 6-4, Philadelphia split a 	age to .370 and power the 	Pittsbrgh 	37 33 529 5' 	Cowens, XC 	55 2)0 67 .319 	 FIfth raceNo, I ain't seen it. But, yes, that was the Nets' sometimes When Remy, who didn't, start double-header with St. Louis, 	Minnesota Twins to victory. 	Chicago 	 35 32 .522 6 	 Home Runs 	 8sunnyLarml 	3.20 3.80 3.20controversial star playing a lead role in the u rn 
that starred Gabe the game, growided a single winning the opener, 8-7, and Angels 6, Royals 5' 	 St. Louis 	36 33 .532 	National League 	Kingman, I Joyrrude Barmin 	5.10 1.40-. 

Phila 	 38 36 511 6' 	Cti 	26; 	SchmIdt, 	Phil 	77; 	1 Son of Waygale 	 7.20 

	

(Kotter) Kaplan. King played the star of the team. Mavls through the right side', Burleson dropping the nightcap, 7-1, and 	Consecutive singles by Doll 	New York 	29 39 126 12', Foster, Cm 	19; Lopes, LA, 	0(45) 1.00; 1 (5.4)) S1.SOi Time * Washlngton, also in the film, played at the University of be
~, 	I 	. - 	~ 	California at Riverside and later with the National General West 	.

at by inches a throw from New York at Chicago was Baylor, Willie Aikens and Brian 	 West 	 B Robinson, Pitt and Simmons, 1:42.0. 
right-fielder Murcer to catcher rained out. 	 Downing in tile top of tile Ilth 	 W L Pct. GB St.L II. 	 Sixth Race team that won the women' AAU title. She is currently a high Thurman Munson. 	 orIoles 6-4, Blue Jays 1-0: 	snapped a 5-5 tie and Califor- 	I juVon 	48 31 .608 - 	American League - Lynn, 3 Carter Raker 	6.00 4.00 3.00, 

Cinci 	 10 36 .526 o" Bbs 19. Rice, lbs and Thomas. 	lCardlgansCush 	35.20 6.50 
. 	i 	,whool physical education teacher in Riverside. I heard lie movie 	lied Sox' Manager Don 	flat Kelly and John Lowen- nia's seven-gwne losing streak. a fun film. 	 San Fran 	39 3e .5oo at,., Mil Is; 	Singleton, Bait and 2 Luke Way 	 3.60 Zimmner was glad Re-my was stein sniashed home runs anti Rangers 5, A's 3: 	 San biego 	35 45 1$ 13' 	Grich, Cal 16 	 0 1.3 SS.S0; 1 (3-1.2) 192.40;Q, There seems to be some controversy over who has the better 	there to finish the game but Steve Stone allowed only four 	Billy Sample snapped a third- 	LOS Ang 	33 15 .42) l4" Runs Batted In 	 Time 2:01.3.

National League - Foster, 	 Seventh Race 

	

Atlanta 	 30 16 .395 Id",explained the left-handed hits over 8 2-3 innings, in 	inning tie with a two-run single 	Friday's Results 	 Cm 	65; 	Kingman, Chi 60: 4 Flash Forwood 	32.60 21.00 16.50, 

	

hitter's not being in the start.ng  leading the Orioles to a sweep of to lilt the Rangers to their 	N.Y. at Chicago, ppd. rain 	American League - Lynn, s rretoss Pam 	 10.20' 
lGBGee 	 6.40 4.80 

.- 	

lineup, 	 their double-header. Scott seventh straight victory and 	PIttsburgh 6, Montreal 5 	Bo 63: Baylor, Cal 62; 	
0 (1-4) 101.00; 7 14-I'S) 2174.51; Phl$a I, St. Loul 7, 1st"I took him out. The man McGregor, 2-2, tossed a seven- hand the A's their seventh 	St. Loul 7, Phila I, 2nd 	Jal AIaI 	Tims 2:01,1.plays almost every game," hitter, and Doug DeCinces and consecutive loss. 	 Houtton 4, San DIego 1 	 Siral ' 	 S.10 2.00 2W

IsrnsR.c. . -.1 	 I 
 ft 	• .e - _____ 	 , 	

* San Francisco 6, Cincl 4 	 FRIDAY NIGHT 	2Koorfl'ern

L 	
AtlantI 5, Los Ang•lej 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	',ye",c"t, 	 7.60 3.30

Today's Games 	
Fir-sf Game 	 . gs.u?' r

11111, DavIs discuss situation
. ift I 	-I\- 	_KV 
	 1t4 atuIa Still EcitiIe N~c '1~ 	catir Q 	Montreal (Sander-son 44) 	

Duran-Fernan 	17.50 5.20 	 *

(All Times EDT) 	
I Carasa.Ancjre (6.40 5.60 1.40 Tim, 2:08.1.

Pittth,,,nh 
d0b would be willing to deal the 33-year-old slugger at the end of 	 Hogan followed with a double 	 . - 	 * •" ' ' ven 	 'S" I Trani Pradera 	 3.40 1 Fifty Os 	2O 13.00 6.10p.m. 

 ChickenwMan 	
-

this 	 . and Shaw scored on an outfield 
	

. . 

	 Chicago (Reuschel 6-5). 2:13 	 Second Game 	 6 Brev Hanover 	 5.20The Yankees realized the odds were against their making an 	NEW YORK (UP!) - It's all 	Yankees' owner George 	Moose scored seven runs in error. Hogan was tagged out in
p.m. 	 5 Victor-Ar-ca 	1720 10.40 6.10 	o (4.5) 60.00; T (4-83) 494.00:

the wild first inning, sending a a rundown as David Wt into a 	 I 	~ football team, Dallas or Pittsburgh. On stats, ,Ahlch team ba 	 Cincinnati (Seaver 5-5) at San 1 Domingo Diaga 	3.50 5.10 TIme 2:06.0. inunediate deal for Jackson by getting him through waivers. up to Bob Lemon. 	 Steinbrenner said he will not 	

' 	

If the Dodgers On Mound Art
Francisco (Montefusco II) 3Carasa-Fecnan 	 12.10 	 Tenth Race They decided to try, anyway. 	 Should he remain with the stand In Lemon's way should dozen batters to the plate. Mike fielder's choice. Paslie singled 	 better figures?-- Darrell Patton, Durant, OkIa,

I thought any controversy was wiped out by the Super Bowl 	 1:05 p.m. 	 03)46.20'(5.1) 126.)0:T(5.I. 2BarrieLobell 	21.10 6.80 5.60

and John McGowen followed load the basemen but Chris 	 score- Pittsburgh 35, Dallas3l,. It's true that for the regular 	
By United Press International Pocoroba was walked fit. Pirates 5, Expw 5: 	 Philadelphia (Carlton a 8) at 	 6 By George 	 14.80 4.40 i * According to the information I get, the Blue Jays were more where he has 31/i years land pitcher decide to return to 	 Revelsislatched 	I  New York Yankees front office, the 58-year-old former Cleve- Rotundo doubled with one out and Hill Was hit by a pitch to

St. Louis (Fulgham Il). 6:35 	 ThirdOame 	 SVickysRhythm 	 3.60 

	

-con. They could start off by of- 	remaining on his five-year the field of his greatest with a single. Tracy Walker Harris struck out to end the 	 season, the Cowboys held a small statistical margin for both of- 	 15-90 41-40 3.80 	0 (24) 139.60i T (2-6-5) %3.80; than passively interested in Jaciu 	 Atlanta's rookie flick Matula tentionally to load the bases. 	Bill Robinson and Lee Lacy p.m.

fering one of their young everyday outfielders, Rick Bosetti, and, 	contract, or accept an offer triumphs us a player. 	drewa walk to fill the sacks and game. 	 fense and defense, But it can also be maintained that Pittsburgh 	continued to educate Los Jerry ltoystei' the-Il blooped a hit consecutive homners in a 	Houston (Richard 6-7) at San 3 Trani 	 7.60 3.10 Time 2:06.4.

say, Bob Ballor, who had such a fine season with the bat for the 	from former boss Gabe Paul to 	Lemon, who Is currently Greg Carter and Payton
Atlanta )matula 3-5) at Los 	0(1-3) 24.40; P (I-i) 11.00; 1(1.3- 

Blue Jays two years ago but hasn't been able to duplicate that 	manage the Cleveland Indians? working in the Yankees front Murphy each followed with 	
Moose was out-hit eight to 	 In recent years. 	 of pitching Friday night. 	tIfffe, 7-6, into right field for the l'ekulve pitched 2 2-3 innings of Angeles (Sutton 7-I), 10:00 p.m. 5) 761.60. 	 -. 

 In San Diego 	. . , The Braves' 5-2 victory was gumnewinning hit. 	 scoreless relief for his 10th save 	Sunday'. Games 	 Fourth Game performance since, 	 office evaluating talent, saul walks to force imi rumis, After four in the game. Moose hits
Q. How has Pete Rose been doing asa first baseman this 	Matula'sthlrdstr;iisthtnui'rl.n' 	 In lpn,l Pitteh,irt,h nngt Mnn. 	Montreal at Piltthah. , 	lDuranArrlefa 	19.60 12.40 4.10 I'As D,,aIna,-....................... - 	 - Mu,.. i 	 .... 	went to Rotundo. McGowan. ------------ - ui u:Iuelwuuu, swunros 	-year-oiu maslr)alung lertnanuer, 

tnlght've also been part of the deal had It jelled, Underwood's 
The former New York mana- 

ger, who took over for Billy 
the news of the Cleveland job 
took him by surprise, 

..UIIUI , 
Anthony Bradshaw drew a walk Walker and Carter. SAN I 

record is a ieceptive 2-10, but one of those who Isn't fooled by Martin in mid-July Last season "It comes out of left field," to force in the third run and 
Hogan, Davis and Pashe each 

escort a 
those negative numbers is Billy Martin. Te hurler beat the and led the Yankees from 14 saidLemon,whopitchedforthe chaise 	V.F.W. 	starter 	Alton hudapalrofsafetiesfotV.F.W. 

Diego SI 
Yafikees on a three-hitter for his second victory last Monday night 

t1t 
games back to the world Indians from 1946-SC and won Davis 	from 	the 	mound. 

Reliever 	Deami 	Debose 	thenarid Shaw and Hill had one hit 
Friday I 
team mmii after losing a tough one to the Yanks on a wild pitch earlier 

ti month, Martin 	"That 
championship, only to see 207 games, Including seven 20- 

walked Tim 	Winkle and Terry apiece. Glann( said, 	kid can pitch. I don't care what his 
record Is, I'd take him 

Martin take over for hIm June "I game winning seasons. 	don't 
Russi to push two more runs In 	five 	Innings 	of 	relief, Diego C in a minute." 18 of this year, must make the know what I'm going to do. I'm

choice, 
Hogan allowed just one hit and daailng 

.As It turns out the Blue Jays don't have waivers on Boscttl, Paul, the Indians' president 
going to take some time to across the plate, and the final

two make my decision.unearned, 
runs scored when Rotundo only one run. The run was 

He struck out eight 
with the 

øa iloror Underwood, and that precluded any Immediate "trade" and 	chief 	zcutive 	officer, Lemon, who also managed at was safe on a two-base infieldand 
error. walked three. 

dered by 
San Diel LIth the Yankees for Jackson. went through the accepted Kansas City from 1970-72, had So he t What it didn't prevent was the possibility of Jackson going to procedure of obtaining pennis- expressed weariness with field Moose picked up two more V.P.W. 	AS * H MOOSS 	AS I H Padres' 

Blue Jays for the ;,000 waiver price, and the Yankees Mon to speak with Lemon and managing before being re- GriffIn 	3 	I Rvssl 	2 )1the- runs in the bottom 	of the second 
rt'lving the players they wanted later on, maybe at the end of has 	indicated 	If he 	hired placed by Martin but he seems to extend its lead to 9-0. Walker 

Shaw 	i 	i ietvn 	4 1) 
Hogan 	4 	2 	wen 	I 

new cos 
leatheret teseason. The ones who prevented that were the Brewers and another manager he would go uncomfortable Iii a front-office walked 	to 	opemi 	the 	inning, 

DavIs 	3 	2 Walker 	31) 
east. 	4 	3 Carter 	$81 Glanno 

by claiming Jackson also. for experience, Paul has had position. Hill 	3 	I Mwi'y 	235Indians Carter singled 	and 	Murphy ,,, 	16 I Leonard 	is, the San I 
As much as he may have wished to leave Martin and the talks with current Cleveland "I'm not In the frame of mind 

to 	decision," -fil6kees,  make a 	 Said 
singled 	to 	load 	the 	bases. WIlliams 	I 	I Iradoliaw 	3 II 

HarrIs 	I 	I Winkle 	1 I I gold at 
enchanted by the Idea Manager Jeff Torborg In an Stanley hogan was brought in DkeIO 	2 	$ 1.1111 	34114 "It 

up to Toronto. But his subsequent shift to the Angels at effort to motivate the team and 
WUd.thoving Lemon. "I'll have to talk with to pitch and fielded a grounder "°"' 	' noulas sa 

the end of the year certainly would have soothed any of his Injured his only criticism of the current the boss (Stelnbrenner) here from 	Leonard 	amid 	threw 
Skiba 	III 
fet.ls 	31 45 insIde th 

feelings. Somehow, I get the Impression that's who he's going to 37-year old skipper is his lack of and the boss 	Paul) there. I'm Walker 	out 	at 	the 	plate. spine. It 
wind up with eventually, anyway. 
4.11 

experience, kind of at a loss for words." iiradsliaw was safe on an error 112 1-I 
Moose 	 721 Ill a-IS lifetime.' 

season? Has he ever played the position before? - Gil., 	 MAngeles and gives Atlanta nine atula, 6-5, allowed four hits, 1F" 
- '"b" 	" 

'" 	 New York at 	 3 Victor Badiola 	5.20 3.10
EGO (UPI) - Amid blaring music, a police 	' Covington, Ky. 	 victories in 12 gullies between walked two and struck out Four 	 Cincl at San Francisco. 2 I lrusta.Gasti II 	 3.00
1 a standing ovation front a near-capacity San " ' 	 Phila at St. Louis, 2 	 5740; P (73) 270.10; T (7-3. 

	

Rose started out in spring training looking lost, bumphig into 	 Tile last In seven innings before Gene Phillies 8.1, Cardinals 7-7: 	Atlanta at Los Ang, night 	11 327.60. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
. .:) 

ilum crowd, Ted.Giannoulas was re-hatched 	people, finding the position awkward. But he worked hard and 	year the Braves finished with Garber finished up to record his 	Tony Scott and Keith Her- 	I touston at San Diego. night 	 Fifth Game 	 Friday night
the clubs this season. 

tht, emerging as the new San Diego Padres'
rot, 	 . 	

proved adaptable, and now the Ph.11lies have no complaints about 	an advantage over Los Angeles 15th save. 	 nimdez drove bi two runs each 	
7Mutilla.WaIIv 	9.10 3.50 3.20 	1st race 0 5.16 Time 31.43IApralz.Diaga 	 4.20 3.20 7BriefGllmpse 	9.40 3.10 3,44 

	

hlsworkdefenslvely. He'sanadaptableathlete- remember, this 	was ill 1964. 	 Elsewhere in the NI., Pius- to lead St. Louis to a nightcap 
victory and a double-header 

Metro Softball 	e BeldeEchaniz 	 4.10 3 Brightwaters 	 300 3.10, las, 24, who had appeared at all Padres, San 	 is iü fourth position as a major league regular (second base, left
krgers find .San Diego Clippers games in a - ' 	 burgh edged Montreal, 6-5

field, third base and now first). Back in 1968, the first time he led 	"The reason we're winning so 	 I) 3)1.00. 	 0 (3-7) 17.10, P (7.3 63.70, T (7.34)ilcken costume, became involved In a dispute 	 ti ai League in batting, Pete played one game at first base 	many against the Dodgers 	l'hlladelphia split a double- split, hi the opener, Greg Friday Results 	Sixth Game 	 s.o.00
idio station which sponsored him and was or- 	' for the Cicinnati Reds, his only prior experience at the spot. 	we're getting good pitching header with St. Louis, winning Luzinskl drove In four runs and 	 2Arano•Mandiola 9.00 6.20 5.00 	2nd race 05)6 Time 33.67 
coUrtnottoappearasa chicken ever again ata 	." against theiii," said Atlanta the opener, 8.7, but losing the Mike Sclunidt belted his 2d WHIGHAM 	CARDINAL IN. 3SaraDiagali 	 6.00 4.00 lEvery Stride 	4.10 2.60 7.20 FURNITURI 	DUSTRIUSAI b H IVicandiFernan 	 4.40 	iMike WhIZ 3.00 7.40 sports event. 	

,, 	 Q A friend of mine said the Minnesota Vikings would move to 	Manager Bobby Cox. "The 'ghitcap, 7-1, Houston beat San homer to power the Phillies. 	 *s b H •r- 	4• I 	0 (2'3) 25.40; P (2-3) 111.40; 1 (2.3. 2 Pier Emperor 	 3.2$Wall 	III LIvely 	IIIa few months off and reappeared before the .' 
,. 	 Memphis, Tena., or some other area, Do you if any other teams 	Dodgers 	 SCCIII to Diego, 4-1, amid Sau Francisco 	 Stlwdsmlre 31 I Martin 	 4) S;.$O. 	 Q (1.5) 7,40, p (5)) 24.00. 1 (5.1,2)

mine against the Houston Astros dressed in a . 	 him 10 move In the NFL?- Joey Doyle, Powell, Tenn. 	catch the breaks." 	 topped Cincinnati, 6-4. New Astros 4, Padres 1: 	 SeventhG.m, 	 43.00
3rd race 03.1 TIme 38.16me that appeared to resemble no known 	 Any time a team in the NFL wants to put pressure on Its coin- 	 York at Chicago was ruined out. 	Joaquin Andujar flipped a S Sales GIrl 	9.10 1.00 3.2$'reature. 	 nunity for a new stadium, or Improvements to the existing 	"I've tried shutting lineups 	 seven-hitter for his fifth June 1 Battlestar 	 5.60 

 Bye-Byeas said the colors of his new costume represent 	 taMes It plants rumors about a desire to move. The I.os 	and that's no help," said per- 	In the AL, Baltimmiore swept a victory and Rafael Landestoy 	a • . 	 3BabyH.Nick 	 3.20
0(1.5)11.25, P (S-i) 103.10,1(5.1.3)'go sports franchises - Charger blue, Padre - 	

thgeles Rams actually will, of course - to Anaheim In a real 	plexed Los Angeles' Manager pair from Toronto, 6-1 and 4-0, stroked a bases-loaded double
Clipper orange. 	 . 	 - 	ratate coup. But It's likely, if you' believe commissioner Pete 	Torn Lasorda. "I've tried Boston edged New York, 3-2, in to lead Houston past San Diego. 	 254.50 	 it 

he miiod wonderful moment of my life," Gian- ',. 
	 0elhe, that any current franchise will be given permission to 	everything, but It doesn't make 13 Innings, Detroit beat Cleve- 	 (Continued from Page NA) 	 4th race S 5-14Time 31.61 *

3 F. Lee Baby 	10.00 5.60 460, 

	

"second only to birth. I was literally crying ,., a switch because there's no logical reason any more. 	any difference." 	 lund, 8-6, Seattle nipped Mil- GIants 6, Reds 4: 	 receive a bye to the regional tournament, That 	
2 Impala Classy 	12.40 5.2
$ Ransom Note 	 4.50. 

	

shelf. There were chills running down my 	 re all making bundles in their preserit spott; because of that 	
With the score tied 2.2, Joe defeated Chicago, 5-2, Cali- inning tie with a single and Jack

waukee, 	3-2, 	Minnesota 	Mike lyle snapped an eighth- 	means they get to skip the district and state 	0(2-3)70.10, P (32) 204.00, T (3.7.5)
575.20 US the greatest thrill I'll ever have in my 	. 	 flZa,whliChpa)'5ailthe bj1l5bef0rea5ingiefaflenter$the 	

Nolan opened the Atlanta fornia topped Kansas City, 6-5, Clark added an insurance RBI 	play-offs, starting in the regionals. The 	 3th race C 34 Time 39.92 	
, 

* 	 tadlum. The only team that might entertain thoughts of swit- 	eIMhth with a tlntihli' ('.lonn 	z.. ii :...:........i m. ......, - . 	 . * 	 rpclinnnl fniir 	.i.il) I L....I.1 A -_ 	 -& AL - 	 LI ,,nhI,...I ...1 - 

Marty Coffey, 13, from Forest City; Ron 
Gardner and Bill Lang, both 13 and from 
Casselberry. 

The Mustang all-stars lost last year in the 
state finals by a score of 2-1 to the eventual 
national champions, Miami Cuban Baseball 
Academy, 

Accorling to Pony coach Jack Lang, every 
other team that played Miami had the game 
called off after five innings because they were 
behind by at least 12 runs, 

Lang, who lives at 219 Shady Hollow, 
Casselberry, is a quiet man dressed in jeans 
and a sport shirt. Only his words and baseball 
cap indicate his Involvement in baseball at 
this level. Besides coaching the Pony all-stars, 
he Is a member of the leagues parent 
organization's board of directors. 'His regular 
job is working on field maintenance for that 
organization, Seminole Pony Baseball, Inc. 

This year, because they are hosting the 
tournament, the Seminole Pony all-stars will 

(See BYE, Page 9A) 

c Aye-Bye A Sweet   Sound To Pony League A 
By BRAD PURDOM 

T. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
It's raining hard on the field. 
Sitting rather glumly In the third base 

. 
dugout are 19 very dirty and somewhat smelly 

i-' 13 and 14-year-old boys. Today's practice may 
in trouble. 
"At least let's go out and practice our 

slides," says one, Everyone cheers but no one 
t. moves. They would, but coach says no, not.in  
: the rain, 

Seminole Pony Baseball is conducting all-
. star tryouts, and these boys, the cream of the 
Pony crop, aren't about to offend "coach." 
You see, not all will make the team. Before the 
week Is over five out of 22 wIll have been cut. 
For the rest, 15 on the official roster and two 

a alternates, the fun is Just beginning, 
The Pony League all-stars think they have 

a good chance of going all the way to the 
,Nationals this year. Among the hopefuls are 
e' four boys from last year's Mustang all-star 
.Ieam: Kevin Wick, 13, from Lake Mary; Paul Broomfield turns to second in Mustang tryouts 

Id PbS'. by Torn Vincent 

is Oakland, with eyes on that impending vacancy in the LA 	Hubbard singled 	and 	Biff 
urn,

5 
HWY. 419 field. Teams from Florida, Georgia 

Duke Axe 	 5.20 	A.OD 
' 

and Alabama will compete. 
YMexicanFrolic 
0(54)41.20, P (6-5)131.30.1 

Lang said if the team wins that tournament 7034 4uracesS-I6 
it will advance to the Zone tournament, The 

Time il,s. 
4 High Diver 	16.10 	10.10 	6.001 

.4 

- 

%-0, 

Zone will have teams from southeastern, Mid- 3NIxonWhitey 	 4.60 	3.00 
er 

" 
PAOLA 	

- 

Atlantic and northeastern states competing. 
460 

39.40 	P (5.3) 94.20, T (5.3.a) 4 ) 

From the Zone, the team hopes to go on to the 1111 	 1 
* 	lth 

CHAMPS National tournament, The sites and dates for 
race Dl.I6 Time s$., 

1 K's Duplicate 	13.60 	9.00 	4.001 
those tournaments, Lang said, have not been ter 	

10.40 

embers 	of the 	Paola
1.201 determined yet. Q(31) 49.40, P (5-3)223.40, T (5.3.4) 

' 	
- The all-star selection process is going on in 

'

40 
10h hue 	Major 	League all four of Seminole Pony Baseball's leagues. 

 race Ii 	Time 30.fl 
6 Joe Kea 	11.20 	4.60 	S.60 

* lampions - 	Griffin 
I 

The 	orgainzation, 	which 	is 	funded 	by lr 	 330 2.110 

*nstruction Co. - in- 	' - donations and commercial sponsors, has a 
ry 	 4.60 

23.40, P 	91.2$, 7(6-31) 
sde, left to right, front 

' 	 1, 	' Mustang League for 9 and 10-year-olds, a 00 9th qw: Michael Dougherty, * Bronco League for 11 and 12-year-olds, and 
race C$.16Ti,ne3I.s 

Fred 	1
I 	

4.40 	2.50 
Sunflower Honda

.00 
'. bthew Hibbard, Mark 	 .. 	 ., Pony League for 13 and 14-year-olds and a Colt 6.50 	4.40 

rd, Joseph Murkey, 	 . 	 ,' 	 . 	 .. 	 . bba 4.60 
. League for 15 and 16-year-olds. Each league is ° 	33.61. P (4-1)193.11, T (44$) 

- lger 	RIpp, 	Kurt 	 . 	 - , * made up of teams from surrounding cities. 5'11I0tkraceA3.gTirne35.lI khumacher; 	Second - 	 - 	 - The Pony League has players from Lake lSiapstick 	16.50 	1.60 	1.60 
jw: 	Victor 	DiBartolo, 	 .' 	 - 	 . *, 	 . 	 . 	 - Mary, Forest City, Casselberry, Longwood 4.60 	3-00 

IJMs$tffl Rapid I'ett 	Molle, 	Scott 	Mc- 	 . * 
	I 	-1 	 - and Winter Springs trying out for the all-star 5.00 

0(6-7) 	P (74) 137.41, T 174-11 & pskifl. 	coach 	Guy * 	

- a 'clam. 7411$ 

1*rrett, 	Michael 	 . -- According to Lang, the Aug. 4 Pony 

	

IIth race AS.I4 Time il.i. 	- 
S Carry Fred 	7.40 	330 	2.40 

lhelchel, 	Mike 	Mc- 	 . - 	 - Regional is the finale to about five weeks l Smoked By 	 5.50 4.40 

Willand J. R. Griffin, 	' / 
t tournament play at the Hwy. 419 field. The (5'?) 39.11, P (5-7) 93.75. T ($7.4) 

4 9 
. 	- &" 

	will be the site of the July 12 Mustang 11111111.111141 

. 	A 	 - 	
-. 

*
12% District and the July 20 Mustang State tour- 

f6cQC1-I6Time,u.vv 
SLeawala 	5.50 	3.60 	3.10 

f.raId Photo by Tom Vincent 	
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naments The July 25 Bronco District and the
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Aug 2 Bronco State tournaments will also be 
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'Celebration Of Everything Italian' OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Sunday, July 1, 1979-16 

Paulucci Starts Magazine, 'Attenzione' 
Briefly million Americans of Italian descent, and a guide to the 

other 200 million Americans who relish that great Italian 
lifestyle," Paulucci said. 

Circulation is by subscription, but newsstand sales will 
be tested soon. "Attenzione" offices are at 10 E. 49th St., 
New York City. 

"I now realize what it means to 'get ink in your blood.' 
At first I felt a magazine was like any other product, In 
which you meld the highest quality ingredients, use good 
business practice to gain the highest possible distribution 
and advertising interest, and produce a magazine that 
presents an interesting, informative message to the target 
audience," Paulucci said. 

"Attenzione' is all of that and more. It features articles 
on travel, foods, art and people; stories about Italian 
Americans and the Italian influence on products in the 

United States as well as in Italy. But I soon learned thit it 
Is more like a living being; that's why we call It 'our 
baby.' A magazine, this magazine, I have found, is really 
extension of people's hearts and minds and souls, their 
efforts and their dedication. I am very, very thrilled with 
M new venture and this new phase in my life now cen-
tered on 'Attenzione' magazine." 

Paulucci praised the efforts of Leda Giovanetti Sanford, 
publisher and editor-in-chief, "who has brought together 
outstanding talent and expertise in the fields of writing, 
art, typography, publishing and circulation," to produce 
"Attenzione." 
Michael J. Paulucci, Chairman of Jeno's Inc., Duluth, 

Minn., packer of pizza products, is president of "Atten-
zione" magazine, and Lois M. Paulucci is vice president, 
making it a family enterprise. 

Sanford-Minnesota Industralist Jeno F: Paulucci, 
known for his business enterprises in the fields of foods 
and finance, waxed ecstatic today in announcing the birth 
of a "new baby" for the Paulucci family—the premiere 
issue of "Attenzione" magazine, the family's first venture 
in publishing. 

"This baby has liwant a $2 million commitment in the 
publishing business, brought to life after 12 months of 
labor, and I couldii't be more pleased," said Paulucci, 
chairman of "Attenzione," from his New York offices. 
11w first printing of Attenzione," 140,000 copies, was to 
Ix- completed this week 'and we're already working 
toward our goal of more than a million copies a month 
soon." 

"Attenzione" is it national monthly magazine "directed 
toward a celebration of everything Italian for the 25 

'OPP 

 

9 WAR N I N G ! 
HELL IS'WAITING 

FOR YOU ! 

College Offers New Degree 

In Parks And Recreation 
Officials at Daytona Beach Community College are in-

terviewing candidates for its new two-year Associate in 
Science Degree in Parks, Recreation and Leisure. 

Up to 50 students will be permitted to enroll In the program 
designed to prepare them for positions in municipal and Un-
dustrial recreation, and in the travel and tourist industries as 
well as religious oriented facilities. 
Those interested may request a brochure from the In-

formation center on the main DBCC campus. 

Stetson Honor Roll 
Stetson University, DeLand, has announced the following 

Seminole Countians were listed on the honor roll: Lewis 
; 	Barley, Linda S. Pfeifauf, Donna Routh, William C. Young, all 

of Sanford: Deanna Frith, Mark E. Moyer, and Joseph A. 
Stepan, all of Longwood; Mark E. Herr, and Jean 
Lestourgeon, both of Altamonte Springs; Shari-on L Mobley, 

'j 	Fern Park; Susan Sallee, Lake Mary. 
Berry Daniel Lash of Lake Mary has received his Associate 

of Arts degree from Northwood Institute, Midland, Mich. 

Quan Hong Pham Initiated 
Quan Hong Pham of Altamonte Springs was among students 

recently initiated into Beta Gamma Sigma business honorary 
at The University of Alabama in Birmingham (UAB). 

Chapters of Beta Gamma Sigma are limited to schools of 
' 	business accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate 

Schools of Business. 

On FSU Dean's List 
Area students named to the Dean's List at Florida State 

University, Tallahassee, for the spring quarter include: Gayle 
Jean Burkhart, Cynthia Marie Weygant, Brian Robert Petrie, 
all of Altamonte Springs; Mitchell Gebhardt, Martha 
McDonald, David Arlen Nader, Cynthia Lee Ogden, Tammy L. 
Ring, Valerie Saunders and Susan Woodruff, all of Sanford. 

'Jr 	 _ 
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Contest Goes To Their Heads 

Fol 

bo 

wit 

Herald Photos by Torn Uetel 

Prize-winning hats are donned by Florence Korgan (left), most colon ul : Peggy 
Busse (above), largest, j)I11s (below, from left) Phyllis Sub, silliest Pegg 
Newton, smallest, and Jean Combs, most stylish. 

Sweet Adelt"nes Are Mad For Hats 

IN BRIEF 
Small Business Operations 

Subject Of New Course 
A small business operations and management class 

sponsored by Seminole Community College, Sanford, will 
start Tuesday at 101 Wymore Road., Altamonte Springs. 
It will be from 7 to 10 p.m. in room 516. 

The course is designed to introduce participants to the 
needs in starting and managing a successful business. It 
will cover how to plan for one's initial requirements in 
general licensing, record-keeping, state and federal tax 
reporting, raising capital, choice of business structures, 
and a personal evaluation of one's own qualifications to 
manage a small business. 

Additional information can be obtained by calling 323-
1450, ext. 325, or Winter Park 831-2788, ext. 325. 

In addition, there will be a 14-hour post-registration 
course for real estate registrants starting July 10, through 
July 13, from 8:30 a.m. to noon. The class will be held at 
the same location as the small business class. 

Sanford Man Wins Award 
G. Jeffery Garland of Sanford, an independent in-

surance representative, has been honored as a 1978 Merit 
Award winner by the board of Time Insurance Company, 
Milwaukee-based life and health insurer. 

Approximately 740 of Time's 4,600 independent 
agencies qualified for the award, according to W.E. 
Jordens, senior vice president and director of marketing. 
The award is presented annually to those agents who have 
shown"exceptional ability in the areas of service to 
clients, product knowledge, persistency and sales activity 
during the previous year," Jordens said. 

Tune Insurance Company ranks in ttw top 12 percent of 
the nation's life insurance companies, based on lift in-
swartc*-tn4orce rankings compiled by The Nsitrnrial 
Underwriter. The compari, cabuisheti it ]L, rnarke:' 
its life and health plans in 4' aies anti thr r)isri 
Columbia. 

Toyota Holding Contest 
Toyota dealers in .&ahama. Gt%vgu,. No t'sj'&i:u. 

South Carolina and Florida are df cring rer ia 
portunity to find out just how 	gm riloap it 
squeeze out of a car. 

They're inviting all licensed drivers 18 a. ave: : p 
a fourspeed Toyota Corolla equipped pith a Bruh 
Mileage Tester through the gears. Using the tester. 
drivers can .,e what kind of mileage they can get. In 
addition, Toyota dealers will provide drivers with tips on 
saving gas. 

The best gas miser in each dealership will win $500, 
additional prizes (at dealer option), and a shot at the state 
championship, with a $2,500 first prize. The five state 
mileage champs will go to the Southeast. Gas Mileage 
Rodeo Cluimptonstüp, where they'll drive Toyota 
Corollas through a special course. The grand winne

:80% 

q 	çf %()(n1J 	 ,, , 
Toyota Supra. 

T Toyota Gas Mileage Roadeo starts Monday and 
runs through Aug. 18. Identically equipped Toyota 1401 
Corolla coupes will be used exclusively in the Roaden. 

IN TRAINING 	1ST PLACE AWARD 

S(enslrnm Realty of .',4i5 ;i1thoflV M. Bender, 
Park Drive, Sanford, has assistant manager of 
been named h Eke- SUI)t'rX Drugs, Sanford, 
tronje Healt .tsiwiates, recently returned from 
Inc.. 4E[.\i of Kansas ('incinnati, where he was 

'it. Mn.. inner of the selected to attend a coin-

first place aard as the 
prehensive management 
training seminar. Bender 

corporation' top listing was participating in a 
c'mpan in Florida. ac- 	eck of management 
cording to herbert F. training which has pre- 

1 Tnstrom 	it ca Itor-- pared him to assume the 
() ncr of Inc Sanford role of a Superx store 
firm. 	 manager. 

Named To Leader Roles 
Two former Sanford residents will assume new leadership roles. 

in the International United Transportation Union (IUTU) on Jan. 
1. 

Joseph It. %%ells Jr. of Jacksonville was elected vice president 
of tUTU at the convention held this week In Miami at the Fun-
talnbleu Hotel, lie is general chairman of the Seaboard Coastline 

Transporation Union. 
'-' tijgi:'.1r'hnni, vice chairman, automatically will 

move up to take his plate. An engineer with Seaboard Coast Line, 
he will be with the union full-time in January. Higginbothan grew 
up in Sanforu and is married to the former Kirtley White, also of 
Sanford. 

Think of something strange. Or silly. Or stylish. Or 
colorful, 

Members showed up sporting original hats, and prizes 

- 	w   

Lewis, who sings baritone and who has been a Sweet 
Now think how those things would fit onto a hat. 

were bestowed In appropriate categories. 
But the hats are only a diversion. The main purpose of 

Adeline member since age 14. Other members of the 
'Yes, a hat. the group is singing. ine1mitle Arm'ri 	&;,ii, 	Ya  
Shades of Hedda 1Iopr, ll' and 	unshe chLr has hetn qu 	15 

tenor; antI Nan (ej, 	satI. 	?o 	'.0 
her weird head attire, and yesteryear. in 	recent 	singing 	competition. 	One 	of 	its 	groups, 

ttii&eieMJ 	 "just w joining toe group or 	attending 
But it isn't 1940, it's 1979 and that kind of activity still is "Etcetera," is the reigning R'egional Champion. And the 

mm evening of complete relaxation with singing and good 
going on — and still Is fun. chapter as a whole won fifth place honorable mention at a'JIoJesojzIe fun" to conic to one of their Tuesday night 

At least a group of Seminole County women think so. the regional competition hald In April In Sarasota. In it meetings. The meetings are held weekly at 8 p.m. at St. 
And they proved it recently. 1978 competition held In Mobile, Ala., the chapter placed AIIdI-CWS Presbyterian Church on Bear Lake itoati,about I 

A variety of off-beat hats were modeled by their 7th. mile south of 11w. 436 in Forest Cit. 
creators, all members of the local chapter of Sweet 
Adelines, part of a national women's organization devoted 

"There's no stopping these girls," says their public 
relations director, Mrs. Phyllis Sub, 422 Monticello Dr., 

The chapter recently elected the following officers: 
Kathie 

to barberahip quartet singing. This month, the Atlantic- Altamonte Springs. "They are slowly climbing up the 
lirmaimlette, 	president; 	Diana 	Shirley, 	vice 

president; 	Camille Wilson, treasurer; 	Carol .Seeberg, Gulf Region 9 Sound-of-Sunshine chapter highlighted their ladder of success and harmony." corresponding secretary and 	Vec 	Firkins, 	recording guest-membership evening with a "Mad Hatter Contest." "Etcetera" The 	 group is led by its director, Nancy secretary. 

Grantsmanship Course 
A five-day course in grantsmanship will be held July 30 

through August 3 at Calvary Presbyterian Church, 1100 W. Lee 
Road, Orlando. Sponsored by the Council of Arts & Sciences, 
the course is limited to 25 persons representing local social and 
cultural interests, 

...Particlpanta learn 	mfiing govern- 
j 	—inent and priauc'rTI 	J5?iung grant ap SJ 	plications. Contact 843-2787 for reservations. 

Counselors Assist Transfers 

Counselors from the University of Central Florida will be on 
hand August 1, at the campus of Seminole Community College 
to assist students who plan to transfer to the university to 
continue their education after receiving the Associate's 
degree. 

SCC students interested may get additional Information by 
calling Don VanDalen, at 831-2788, 

Slim 'N Trim 
The LelsureTime Program at Seminole Community College 

is offering several afternoon classes In "Slim 'N Trim." 

JESUS CHRIST (the Son of God) DESCRIBES HELL TO BE: 
A LAKE OF FIRE! (Rev. 20:1015) 
A PLACE OF TORMENT! (Luke 16:22.24) 
A PLACE WHERE LOST SOULS NEVER DIE — AND THE 

FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED! (Mark 9:43.48) 
A PLACE OF WEEPING — WAILING — AND GNASHING 

OF TEETH! (Matt. 25.30) (Matto 8:12) (Matt. 24:51) 
A PLACE WHERE SINNERS AND UNBELIEVERS DRINK OF 

THE WINE OF GOD'S WRATH!, (Rev. .,1.4:,10). 
—A ittl~lq 	TLLIF SMOKE OF THEIR TORMENT 

ASCENDETH UP FOREVER AND EVER. (Rev. 14:11) 

ALL LIARS, ADULTERERS, FORNICATORS, SORCERERS, (Enchanter 
with drugs) MURDERERS, AND UNBELIEVERS, ARE GOING TO 
SPEND ETERNITY IN THE LAKE OF FIRE! (Rev. 21:8) (Rev. 22:15) 

MOST PEOPLE ARE GOING TO HELL! 
(Jesus said so!) (Matt. 7:13-14) 

THERE IS NO WAY TO ESCAPE OUT OF HELL! FOREVER! — AND 
EVER! THERE IS NO PURGATORY! (Read Luke 16:19.31) 

7, • ..The course is designed to Increase flexibility, endurance, 	 ,j( 
,

• 	
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	energy, to release tnion, to become more aware of proper 	 , 
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117he facelift of downtown Sanford continues with cleaning and remodeling 
. The V.50 fee for each clau provides for the instructional FACELIFT  1r 

storefronts as a part of a project to Improve the appearance of the city's central 	 -'cost of the course. For information on sUirting dates and times, 

CONTINUES call the Leisure Time Program at SCC. 
business district. Other downtown improvements spearheaded by the Greater 	 • 	 •. • 	 • 	 - 

Sanford Development Corp include the proposed architectural landscaping at 	
— — First Street 	 Y 0 U ARE GOING TO HELL! 	UNLESS Y 0 U SINCERELY, Pictured here is Seminole Pet Supply at 200 Magnolia Ave.  

 ______________________ 	WHOLEHEARTEDLY — REPENT OF YOUR SINS! THEN — "'BELIEVE 	Dog Obedience Class  Uniformity Is Sought 	
Hoj1iEowNs: 	 ON THE LORD JESUS CHRIST" AS YOUR SAVIOUR AND LORD! — 	 L Seminole Community College Leisure Time Program is 	 i 	.1' In Steel-Ordering 	 THEN — FOREVER FOLLOW HIMI— LOVE HIMI OBEY HIM ALL 	iffering a basic class in "Dog Obedience Training," schleduled 

PITI'SBURGH (UP!) 	
ly 3. The class will meet each Tuesday for seven 

	

— The days of total reliance on telephone 	NaCash? 	THE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE! 	
course

and the malls may be numbered in the -steel order game if a small 
This 	will teach the dog owner to teach his animal to  

`beel, heel and sit, sit and stay, plus other basic skills. Dogs 
group of businessmen has its Way- 	 Your credit Is good foir 	 NO SIN - OR SINNER - WILL EVER ENTER HEAVENI - AND HELL They are members of the American Iron & Reel 	

the 	 ' pust be three months old or older and leashed at all times. 	 J I A 	All A as Al 	
' The $20 fee provides for the Instructional cod of the course. 	 .. • 

systems communications committee. What they're 	
of 	 )UU W "J,UUU 	 IS ThE ONLY OTHER P1A.c '(W Afl U'JX 	• 	 ;For more information, call the Leisure Time Program at SCC. 

steel customer communication service, a uniform method 	 • 

or
iu system in which orders are placed directly from the
dering steel. 

. 	 or more, for any purpose. 	
CHURCH MEMBERI 	 PO 	 SHIP OR GOOD WORKS OR 

	

customer's computer to the steelmaker's computer, also creates 	loom can boorrongodup to S25,000m awe, FOR ANY PUN SEllfirm 

 

	

uW= chwifications so there is a single product dwription no 	

aughter? 
ownyowownho"'Condon1ww"arl ". ~---WWJOUQUAWY. 	

GOOD MORALS, - OR ANYTHING,ELSE, WILL NEVER SAVE YOUI 	 Your W e '? Or Your Teeth 

	

matter how many suppliers, eliminating the confusion of varying 	AU 	 even if yow I.- isno ca"&WIF FOW l- w 	 . 	 I 	ISV MUST BE BORN AGAIN" (John 334 Or Your D AUAPPUCANTStMYU8M8I2 	 ig, 
L.......1hj0ns for the same steel product. 	 , 	 • Working  

	

steel producers. Alan L Komm, director of administrative ser- 	COA for any Fvpo~*. Me&al bit — 

	

on the project are employees of two ttsbwghbased 	EASY EXTENDED REPAYMBIT

MRY CHRISTIM SHOULD WARN EVERY PERSON POSSIBLE OF 
	

:•, 	
By JANE CAEERRy 	frailty to lose track of our left by Auto-train passengers, mufflers, gloves, fur-lined claimed were a man in a wheel given back to its grateful "little — 1W  vi 	forUnitedStatesSteel Corp. heads the effort, while Joe L 	MWW •1 	

: 	
Custo 	times 

owmions, even people. 	who seem to leave everything boots, jackets and sweaters chair, a dog and a cat. On week. mother." 
not attached — and some that when they ave in sunny days, officials say, they 	The most frequently lost 

	

Parker, manager of marketing aevices for National Steel Corp., 	
THESE ABSOLUTE BIBLICAL TRUTHS! (Read Ez.k. 33:8) 	 /1',' / 	

A woman had reported her 5- 
year-old daughter 	away things they did not intend are. Richard Johnson, manager Sanford. Keys, cameras, average one lost parent items include umbrellas, 

Is 	member of the communications committee. 	
. 	

•: 	 1/1/ 	 iw 	to along with the trash after of the Sanford terminal, reports watches, Jewelry, wallets and (children are never lost, only sunglasses, keys, clothing and 

	

Ford Motor Co. and American Can Co. — 10 or 12 years ago, and 	FAST LOAN APPROVAL
Your 6w c*LAd be 

The idea for the s steni came from users of steel — such as 	..w. 	

•proved in 24 	 Flesse send for more fne fiftrOure COncerning the reality of Hell 	and 	
a 	iuuu restaurant. 	e 

they looked everywhere and even (h tlnu One ten- e false teeth, prescription travelers checks have been parents), and on the weekends, "used shoes." has been under development ever 	 I

wherever you I'

sondswçht.7siwn3,ys. 	
. 	 t.rnal punishment—and God's Plan for your salvation. (Non-'Ssctarian) 	 I' 	 ' 	 S

the police before 
7 	retainer and wrapped it in a toupees are frequently lost, diamond. But probably the 	"We have a few watches and they carry the old shoes around custotnem on the sams wave length to simplify ordering, cut time 	

ivc,B 	il the an is de$ied to get all steel companies and

CALLTOLLFREE 	 Sond for beautifal two-color, illustratede 336 Page 	 had opened the door to the trast, napkin 

 . 	 . 	

/ 	 girl. 	
LII 

lunching LI 	 L
e says, nobody  mOdeagerly redaimeditem by rInds, but most valuable things for a while then just lay them 

	

and save money. Rlt now only a handful of the industry's 	
l- o5O 	. 	 COMING WORLD-SHAKING EVENTS, AS FORETOLD BY GOD AL. 	 - 	 compartment and hidden In- 

S
hamburger at an Altamont 
prings McDonald's, The

e 
nob

odythe desperate owner was a Just don't get turned in," a down and forget them," said ahi 	em 
re.i young child's "security spokesman revealed. 	Penney's clerk. 

	

:k 	
customers use the system, Including Ford and A. 0. Smith Inc., ask W ext. in 
wtddp produces aUto parts. 	

Steel'srw system wW be accepted, National 	 said 	 • 	 RUSSIA WILL SOON BE DESTROYED! WILL AMERICA SURVIVE? 	 0The anecdote is one of several naPhn was tossed in the con. claims 	Uwy are boxed blanket", Johnson recalled. 	The most frequently turned in 	School childru- i are noted for 

	

1111 	 cherished by Don Hughes, tamer alonbmuse 	 -COMING WORLD RULERI WHO? WHAT HAPPENS THEM? 	 6
g with the rest of the and shipped' to Auto-Train's ReligioUS passengers have items at the mall are small losing things and never 

lost such items as a Mver packages,  

	

Vw wave of the future in steel is electronic communi- 	Pan American Financial 	 SOON
manager of the Sanford tradi, and it wasn't until after Washington, D.C. office. 	 wallets, iden- claiming them. Every bchool 

	

'I! 	 U.S. steers xoznin says so far the feedback has been 	Servkes, Inc. 	 EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE THIS BOOK! PRICE only $3.00 	 • 	 - 	 'e 	r 	41 	 McDonalds. 	 left 	. 	W 	
Itgnay be passengers feel as BIbles. 	 summer mor.ths—umbrellas, boxes, notebooks, sweaters 

crucifix, rosary beads and tification cards, and—in the has a large collection of luncli positive. 	 bcdorsaj,r Brkr 
202 • 	 . 	

/7 	 Lost and found. Every day an 	happened. 

	

if they have reached the 	(*hers leave more worldly she said. 	 jackets and odt ihoes to dispose question of government reaction AWL"S. specifically that of the
But since the system is a Joint effort of all steel companies, the 	 Floridair 	tale 	 • 	

: 	 . 	7 	 endless variety of Items are lost 	She and a friend returned to Fountain of Youth when they items such as pipes, tobacco 	The Penney's Lost and Found of at the end of the year. 
it can im 	 7L 

U.S. Justi
prove producUvity, the AL 
ce Department. me government supports the system

51 spokesmen said, but the ilL Business Loans 	 • 	

- 	7,, 	" , 	 lucky, they eventually may get through the trash until they says they also have left behind ligI;mrs and liquor. 	 said the most unusual lost item said they were turning 	.j 

by their Ownem 21111, If U*Y are the restaurant and searched arrive in Florida, for Johnson pouches, cigar cases, cigarette Department in Sanford Plaza 	Sanford Middle &.Iluui office 
Idea raised some eyebrows at Justice, WI agency which 	

7/ 	. 
' 	 eating, shopping or going to 	Some of the most unusual, prescription drags. And they Founu Department reports the owner was a "dirty little naked clothing over to the Good KomEfl said the system has nothing to do with pricing, an area of 	 ask for eaf, 93$ 	 • 

' doesn't look too favorably on the steel industry. 	 1 8OO5284O5O 	 - 	

. 	 school, It seems to be a human and varied, kd items are those have left a number of fur coats, most unusual items found and baby doll," which later was Samaritan Home. 
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Miss Banfield Weds Mr. Miguel Marczuk 
Miss Pamela Jo Banfield 

became the bride of Miguel 
Marczuk on Saturday, June 
23, 1979, In a 4 p.m. 
ceremony at Community 

United Methodist Church of 
Casselberry. 

The bride, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L 
Banfield of 1905 Blossom 
Lane, Maitland, was given 
In marriage by her father. 
The bridegroom is the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Iwan Marczuk of South 
Plainfield, N.J. 

Rev. J. Arthur Padgett 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride chose for her 
wedding a lovely gown of 
white Silesta Qiana with 
high neckline and cap 
sleeves. The empire bodice 
was richly trimmed In silk 
Venice lace and seed pearls 
on English net. The A-line 
skirt extended to a chapel 
train with lace trimmed 
hemline. The matching veil 
was edged in seed pearls. 

Her cascade bouquet 
consisted of white roses, 
carnations, baby's breath 
and fern. 

Jan Banfield of Orlando, 
sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor. She wore a 
floor-length gown of pink 
qiana with Vneckllne and 
shawl collar and carried a 
cascade bouquet of pink 
carnations, white button 
pom-poms and baby's 
breath. 

In And Around Longwood 
~ 	 _k 

0. 

VFW Post Schedules 4. 
.1 

Bang-Up Barbecue For 4th 
11 

Want to spend a "bang-up" 
time on July 4th? Why not stop 
by VFW Post 8207 and ladles 
auxiliary for a barbecue. 
Beginning at 1 p.m., you can 
choose either a hamburger or 
hot dog and baked beans, cole 
slaw and corn, all for only $1.50 
per nerson. There are even zi 

Bridesmaids were Katie 
Kirkwood, and Eileen 
Kane, both of Winter Park, 
Debby Ault, cousin of the 
bride from Wellsburg, W. 
Va.,Janet Reed of Miami 
and junior bridesmaid Lisa 
Krasnokutsky of Tampa, 
niece of the bridegroom. 

The bridesmaid's gowns 
were identical to the maid 
of honor except for the 
junior bridesmaid, who 
wore a pink qiana dress 
with puffed sleeves and an 
empire waist. They each 
carried nosegays of pink 
and white carnations with 
pink streamers. 

Best man was Thomas 
Kane and ushers included 

Greg and Gary Banfield, 
brothers of the bride, 
Richard Levy of Princeton, 
N.J., Kevin Murray, 
Miami. Junior ushers were 
Michael and John 
Krasnokutsky of Tampa, 
nephews of the groom. 

A reception was held in 
the church fellowship hail 
following the ceremony 
and a dinner reception 
followed In the home of the 
bride's parents. 

Following a wedding trip 
to San Frncisco, Calif. 
and Lake Tahoe, Nev., the 
couple will make their 
home in Winter Park. 

The bride is a first grade 
teacher In Orange County 
and the groom is president 
of Mi-Mar Construction 
Corporation. 
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to want something in the end. hair. (I never thought he was and lilca that. 	 • 	

-1;?- 

	

My girlfriends tell ire that if I 	particularly hairy.) 	 I wore than in my sneakers 

	

were to give a guy a few kisses 	Now he turns up with all the and jogging shoesn but Mis5 ,.; 
. 	r ;~ 	~- %- -k,-~, 

, , 

"el~? 	 ~ tried that, and they are all over treiiiities! This really bothers dance class with them in my 
it wouldn't hurt me, but I've hair shaved off his lower ex- Arlene said I shouldn't come to 

t% 	."4 

	

you in no time, and then you me, Abby. Nobody sees his legs patent dance shoes because 	
• • ) I N .  / :- 

	

have a big fight on your hands. so  why does he need to shave "nice ladies don't do that." I 	 • 1/ 	- Also, why does a girl have to them? 	 said pish on you 	 :01 

	

give a guy a REASON for 	Now he claims that body hair 	Mother said she found them 	 \ 
thing he owneth. 	 7) Thou shalt not useth thy lam tired of trying to explain 	How can I convince him that ment and that a company called 

-, .... ._., _.-., .. .-.., .--• 	 refusing to go to bed with him? 	is "unclean." 	 in the children's shoe depart- 	 , (' / 	"• 2) Thou shalt keep thy dog, home for any unsightly or that there is nothing wrong with body hair isn't dirty, and that Beaux Dangles In Chicago was 
and thystereo, and thy illegal activity, 	 me. (One guy offered me a he should stop all this silly making them and probably 

('ills 	/ 	. 	 .- ., 

lawnmower quiet while thy 	B) Thou shalt always stand chance to prove to myself that I shaving? 	 "cleaning up" because kids 
iietgblxr sleep". 	 ready thh%p thy nelgblmrtnbli wasn't alesbtan. How's that for- IN-LOVE WITH-A HAIRLESS always need shoelaces en If 

Thou shalt borrow from 	i N 1 111111111110-.'.• 	.ppch?) 	 GUY 	 Cw;e. 	 _____ _______ 	 ____ 	"• 	 • -,,, 	 . • 	 -. __. 

the neighbor rarely, and when does for thee. 	 So how do I get a decent guy 	
DEAR IN LOVE: Your 	ThsZ's~-i'caise they're rayon. 

thou doest, returneth un- 	9) Thou shalt not parketh thy who just wants good company? boyfriend's problems could be She said rayon doesn't have an 

': 
I f. 

	

I 	
i 

damaged and witho1it delay camper, nor thy RV, nor thy I'm not about to give up what more than skin deep. But 	"edge" like cotton, so it keeps 11 
.that which thou last borrowed. van in the street where it I'm saving for my wedding 4ong as he doesn't consider his wants to go out straight the way 	 , 

Thou shalt not alloweth blocketh thy neighbor's view night until I'm sure there's olm.ssiou with body hair a it was before you tie it. All "syn- 
thy pets nor thy children to run and createtli a ety hazard to going to be a wedding. 	problem, It's no problem. 	thetics" try tc do that, she said. 
amok,despoillngthyneig1ibor's all. 	 SAVINGMYSELFINS.C. do, i'm afraid that's your 	Anyway, right before 
lawn, flower beds and fence. 	10) Thou shalt not hold wild 	DEAR SAVING: You can get Children's Day at the country 

Thou shalt keepeth thy parties or orgies that lasteth a decent guy by being yourself, 	 club, Olive snuck into my room A lawn green, thy fence painted until wee hours unless thou Don't lower your standards! 	If you need help In writing and took my lucky purple 
sand thy driveway uncluttered shalt inviteth thy neighbor, too. 	DEAR ABBY: This may letters 	of 	sympathy, Kindergarters because she was 
:even as ye shall also keep thy 	ANONYMOUS IN OXNARD sound silly, but it Is a big congratulations or thank-you going disco roller-skating with 	 - vehlcles in thy garage where 	DEAR ABBY: I'll get right to problem with me. 	 letters, get Abby's booklet stupid Alvin Carp. That's why I 	I 	 &M. 	. 	 i :they belong, 	 the point. I am a very attractive 	My boyfriend, 25, started to "How to Write Letters for all got stuck on the hurdle, not 	 . Thou shalt watcheth 20-year-old girl and I've never shave the hair off his chest Occasions." Send $1 and a long, because I'm fat like Auralee 
:always for criminals and fires had a boyfriend, 	 about a year ago, then he began stamped (28 cents), self- said. So I punched her in the 	

. 	
fr In thy neighborhood and guard 	I've had many dates, but shaving his arms. I asked him addressed envelope to Abby: ear. 

-thy neighbor's home AM his nothing has ever come of them why he did this and he said he 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 	Then Auralee came to school her hair, too, which got me were buying them. And that thousands of shoelaces just like property even as thy own. 	because the guys always seem didn't like the, looks of all that Calif. 90212. 	 In Beaux Ties glitter laces 
by mad. She said her mother had Beaux Dangles was really a Wt.

bought them, "after all", at the belt company that decided to Beaux Dangles. I said they hair accessories counter. They "spruce up" shoelaces for kids, 	Auralee said her mother was 
were "garrish" which Mother were stuck there In four cit then adults, because no one going to use them as party Bazaar Ideas For Fund Raisers  says Mrs. Hoffritz is, but I ferent colors on a gold-plated ever had. 	 favors for the barbecue on July really like those laces. They've clip for $3.50 for 36-Inches or 	 4th and that I wasn't invited. So got gold or silver lurex and around $5.00 for 72-inches. She 	They got them made in New I spilled blackberry froze"' ByJOANNESCHREIBER stripoffabric5x24incheslong. 

	

Many churches conduct their Mark off Into six equal sections 	• 	• 	• . 	.. . - 	- 	 -• 	 regular rayon in them and you said the saleslady said adults England at a factory where jg yogurt on her designer jeans 

	

mua1 fund-raising bazaars In of 4 inches each. Make 12 	
11--

•. 	
• 	: . 	• •• 	 •• . 	. 	• 	.•.- •. 	

can get them in nine colors like really liked them. They were machine takes a big spool of Jeans. 
l$e summer and early fall, so decorative panels - 11 motifs

r. 
 1. • '.:.. . : . 	• • 	• 	. • S. 	 garnet, plum, saffron, jade, even buying Kindergarters for rayon stuff and rolls it out. Then 	Mother found out and got mad ft's none too soon to Mart and one cover, which can say 	 ' 	 . 	• 	 green and like that. 	 themselves but they were it cuts It up and scrunches it at and that's why I'm leaving They're also 36 or 72 Inches called Beaux Ties by Beaux theendandsUcksaheat. ed home. 

planning your sewing. 	"color book" as shown, or give 	
: • - 

• 

Baby Items are consistent the child's name. (If you are 	 and cost about $1.50 and you can Dangles because grown-ups plastic tip on it and you get 	So there. 
	 .13 

I haveafavorltebabyinneed leavethecoverblankandfuse 

	

-sellers - everyone seems making this bock for a bazaar, 	

LOR If new 
 

	

toys or room names-to-order at the bAvar.) 	CO 

(loring books are ever-popular of the book are three-ply, and 	

1;' 	 in your hair. 	 ___________________ __ ________________ 
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putthemlnyourskatesoreven 

I decided to wear the 
corations. Stuffed blocks, 	Cut pieces of fusible web 41 5 	BOOK 

	

camisole Grannie got me in 	 -. 	 -. 

hangings, grow Charts, Inches. Fuse a panel to each 

	

Paris the last day of school. i 	
-• 	 SUMMER'  cture frames, mobiles and sides of the strip, so the 'pages' 

	

pecially when made of a press the Plum Phelt along the 	• 	 .• 	- - 

	 took out the stupid Alencon lace 

	

and put in silver and saffron 	 • 	

.. 	 DANCE Items for a baby table, the folds one-ply. Crease or 	,- . - 

	

glitter laces. Then I tied a pair 	 -- 

	

around my arm and my wrist 	 1. 

	

by-proof material such as foii Lines, so the accordion 	• .. ,.-   :.': 	 ... -: 	. 	•- • 	 and in my hair in different 	 DAYS ellon's allpolyester Phun shape will hold. 	 . . - . . - .- 	 • 	 - 5 
• 	

' 	 colors, 
lihelt. This hand-washable 	 • 	 And I went to school and 	 a' 
fpbric is available in 16 colors 	The same construction 	 First Color Book of Felt 	 Auralee was wearing them in 	 Are Coming... , 

	

çd is ideal for all sorts of craft techniques may be used for 	 . 

	

jectsbecause ft cuts cleanly blocks or mobiles. The mobile 	Togetyourcopy,send$2plus 	
'/. JOIN us d may be ditched, hmed or units may be lightly padded for your name, address and zip to 	 - 

tied in place. 	 extra dimension.
Stitchin' Time Box 503, Radio 

A first color book is an easy 	current Issue of "Fashion City Station, New York, N.Y. 	 FOR 
oject. Draw simple, basic 19" contains applique motifs 10019. IV 
apesof fruit, flowers, but. which are ideal for aproject THE FUN! 

	

I rOles and animals or trace such as this. Directions are for 	Start now on your bazaar 	 • 	 . 
i signs from a basic coloring a countdown wall hanging, but projects! 

	

I ok.Transfer the traclngsto the cheerful motifs may beused 	 1" 	/ 	 2 WEEKS OF EVERYDAY CLASSES 

	

i propriate colors of Phun for a bock, blocks or other 	 . I 	

JULY 16th THRU JULY 27th. 

	

I alt. Using fusible web, a items. Included are a teddy 	R x: Chicken 

	

I am Iron and a damp press bear, a heart, a bird, a WOflfl, 	 * INTENSIVE DANCE TRAINING FOR: 

	

c4h, fuse the design to 4- an elephant, a balloon. a ft, a 	
Soup 	 .glnnr. lnt.rm.dlat.. Advanced upth rectangles of fabric, 	flower, an apple and a 	of 	

CHILDREN.TEENS - ADULTS 
(Jsethe decorative stitcheson 	 Treating the common cold 	 Congratulations 

* BALLET-TAP-JAll y4ir sewing machine to accent 	"Fashion 19" has a sewing with hot chicken soup 	 SILLY FOX 

	

fused appliques. Con- mplemait that features is found to be effective because 
 i veins on the butterflynUM of other terrific bzur "it is an easily digested, 	 Dawn's 	 * ALL CLASSES MEET DAILY MON. THRU FRI. 

leaves and the flowers Items, including a quilted calico nutritious food and is 

	

be done with mplesigzag hen, a quilted star-design nsychologically consoling," 	 hinIIy Huk'csrs ssios 	 * CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
*rh. or with a more dramatic potholder, clothespin dolls and according to MD Medical 

____ 	 Ph323-$630 in contrasting Dread. a giraffe grow chart, all with Nega. "Nonscientific 

	

,When each panel of the book conipide instructions. This, 01 public acknowledgement is 	 Sanford Ave. _ 	 / com$ded, fuse border strips course, is in ad&tloii to the evidenced by one New York 9440d gaowoe 
to  and bottom to frame the hundreds of i4o.the-m1nute kosher restaurant that claims 	 2SO S. Elm 1. 
dire, 	 fashion patterns, plus the free- increased sales 01 chicken soup 	 323-1900 
To construct the book, cut a pattern cowon. 	 during cold periods." 1 1111111,111,111111 	IM.- ~ ns'ij'-r1j-i,.i1g--- 322 I 
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Retirement Means Looking Ahead 

	

NE\% YORK NE, - Won't USC's Andrus Gerontology 	Traditionally, it has been,'' she 	'tVOlfl8li is reaching br t'hang..- capable- arab want to ork itir 	..fl(l even if rie-onc like Mr 
life be si'll hen you retire in Center. 	 says. ''You ask an elderly man 	in the supermarket. for in- 	n. (a:i on.' 	Finding o. urk 	Ucoack is trying to help, it liv..' or 10 years! 	 And listen. "Many of them 	who he is and he says so and so 	stance, and someone is taitirig be-conic's i(-rt'asingl', ilcort- 	1111 rough. M riucthcr, who i 

	

Actually, it'll be pretty much say ill had it to do over again, I 	- I'm a retired train engineer. 	impatiently behind her, she's 	hiuicult after 45.*' she sa s, 	'- 	 re-tt'ntI 	fired," sh as ou've lived it so far, ac- would have started planning 	There's always an iden- 	likely to flub it arid feel in- 	although 	there 	art' 	5I)5. 	Sla' etas an assistant 
cording to gerontologist Dr. financially earlier for my 	Lii ication with work. 	 competent. And if v. t' feel in- 	IF ga uiiat loris and pi- og ram 	a hart nient hi list' rican a gerl 
Virginia Ruvae-k. Only you'll retirement. I would have done 	'''What we hope to do with competent, we act or eork around the country to help very bright and capable, but have eight more hours a day to more to retain my health. I middle-aged people moving incompetently." 	 senior citizens find part-time new owners caine in anti enjoy or bemoan or fill by would have maintained more towards retirement is help 	Government and private jobs, iiiatching their skills to 	changed pernnel. I'm helping hustling to stay alive. 	The solid relationships with friends 	them find a sense of dignity in 	industry are trying to 'redesign uuiIiiiici:citv iit't'i' 	 her look for aiiutbier job, but 
current average annual income and family so loneliness 	life other than work.'' But she 	jobs so the older eorker can 	

But, she cwije'ss5, ehat the 	
liii iiiettiil 	she's suffering '1 

fora retired couple, she says, is wouldn't be such a problem, 	doesn't know how just yet. 	retain effectiveness,' slit' sa s. 	 lack 1 riIe'.nIiig 	hI..-. 

	

(IniinrlunIit 	tends to need is 	f i 	rime-h weaning can fivd 
$5,000. 	 and I'd have found more 	01 	course, 	with 	the 	But what ansei-s, if an 	

bargt'l 	geiieral eu-neal ecork 

	

"flnt'refore, what I stress to diversified things to do with my 	retirement age now advanced, 	the)' conic' ill) ".ith, arid v, bit-ni 	
IF ftuI '('rvit-..'s. Dishing it 	

great grandchildren give a the InRidle-aged is to do a darn free time.'' 	 more people are likely to work 	And what it that tilder a'. (crkt'r is 	 husinct'ssv,onrcani inise lifestyle 
good job of getting your act 	Dr. Boyack - pretty, 	longer. However. "What do we flubbing it. \nid et fios to si 	

iii a cafeteria, in tither e ords, haSIIt been to depend on family' together now, before you're healthy, 51, a doctor in physical 	do so they continue to feel ci- whether or not he is • 	 So. hopeful as Dr Rovack is, tor a st- use '1 dignity and solving problems based on education - is hopeful about 	fective? I'm not sure there's 	''This is being studied. tmmt I 	the IcFe'scilt situation ini 't 	Iiieatiinig 
de-o-isi'iri-iiiaking by crisis ''the opportunities out there'' 	anything worse than working in 	frankly don't set' hoec they %% Ili 	- flmc're just aren't enough 	Well. then, tco'', can one rather than strategy.'' 	for the idle elderly, if he or she 	an environment In which you're 	ever develop one iiistruiiie-nit to 	)rc)grahims .iiitl trainit'd people- 	,ii iii a in that dignity and 

	

Mail) of the 20 million can outwit a gaggle of Catch 22s 	put down and not appreciated IUtNISUI-e coiiipett'nie'v, Health 	around to help icltbe'r people help nimeanuig, that feeling of being .-inericans 65 and older func- out there, too. 	 because you're older. All the 	standards won't ecork because- 	thit'ircso'lve". Instead e provide lii cicniticil 	1 ec ish I had the Lion that way, she says, the ones 	For instance, we all need a 	silent sounds of aging zero in on you can have a heart attack ,iitf 	prognaihis stitli as social nicagie- aniseo-n-,'' she says, - but celio let old age surprise them. sense of dignity and in. 	you.'' Inattention to what you 	still be a capable decisiccri 	see- ririt 	t 	take- av- ay (lieu 	blanc is flu prcsciiptiori'' I 	ok and learn, cautions the dependence, but that tends to go 	say, impatience with your 	maker. And if 	i)ii mct ,lit,, it'd rig it iicde'peiitleiice miiil 	U xcept - per ha ps. to look - advisor 	to 	Congressional out the door with the nine to five 	movements 	 psychological ila-asurt's, cat-11 	iligicit . We ii cake Pt-elIcit' v-act 	'- it bin at your v- ii resources 

	

committees on aging and routine, ''Is work the only thing 	''Our reactions naturally slo 	job has umptet-ni iitcii., 	tui cliuls and treat theiii like' anal alit-ad . Noec , v-bile there's former project director at that gives 	life 	dignity? 	down with age, but if an elderly 	Still, suppose oii'rt' still 	herds'' 	 tini1e' 
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. 	 I Suniuner may be the time 	health lnstin'aiice Instit ute. 	to Dr. \'iiicent ( an-gusi, chief of iinpurtaiit to drink lots of hiquitl 

	

- ed 	when you complain about the 	A cold is no more serious in the division of infectious liquid helps to cool the - 	 ieat, but it also is the season 	swumner than in v-inter, hut 	disease's 	at 	(eorge'tov- n and stipplie's e-nu'ugli fluids it t 
when thousands of Americans 	suinm.'r 	heat 	and 	high 	t 'Iiiversitv Medical ('enter. 	help the Isul) ove'rconie tht 
complain most about the cold - 	hwnidit tall make von teel a 	('niiiiiiuii 5) iliptoins 	heat 
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- 	the summer cold, says the' 	lot inure miserable, ai.-t'onihiiig 	fiR' (IIiiiiIiOIi syiiipte'iiis of .i 
Mali) iruses I'aut- ('olds V77.1- 'I. -' .' 

	

told include a slight sore throat 	
Nasal dee oiigestants can help 
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unitiei 	the c-ye's, sneezing, 	
open thit' Host' and sinnjs 

	

aching Joints anti muscles and a 	PilseS, $a%S Dr. (;argusi, bit 
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general iiialaise. Usually tileR' 	anti-hiiaiiiines are not much 
value', unless von ri- bothered 
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uu tell the dilferenc'..' Allei'g 	colds," s., s l)r, 	argusi 

	

- 	 5% iiiptoiims last lunge-n-, says Di-. 	
iiie'dic-al circles deni 	iii_ I 	

- 	 1 	' 	

- 	 therapeutic- effect troiii vitanjin 

	

I 	 ( amgusi. 
- 	

J 	
I be- also otters these' tips Iccr 

treating a cold 

no 8 	 Ii If possible, rest the first 48 	If son catch a e'olol, don't, 
BARBARA J. TAFFER 	 - 	 . 	 - 

. 	hotu- s. 'Lliis ctii help you get expect to develop au uiiniutt NI OVCt tt' 'flid 1_I;5tr.  - 	 ___ '0' -"' - 'a 

	

wx -Teacher In London 	- . 	 -' )L) ,stAis4t'.lIct'e 	 two 
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olle or  viruses 
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'e Care Orientation     	will immake suu fe-c-I better right are a lot inure out there that 

	

On 	A Scholarship We Care Inc., a 24-hour crisis kinds is welcome. 	
allay. 	 )ou're not i:nnuiunit' to. '' In (act 

:i 	Because ihis have a 	lie said, then' an' iuiore than 126 Intervention 	and 	suicide 	rue orientation deals n ithi a 'In-i ing cite-c-b wi the both'. it's 	Ilitse's that can cause c'okLs A Seminole High School English teacher has arrived in Len- 	prevention center, will hold an variety of topics sia- hu as sub- 	 -- 	 - don, England to study Victorian Literature as the 1979 recipient of 	orientation 	program 	on stance 	abuse. 	jirohl eiii 	 -- a scholarship sponsored by the'Eng1L Speaking Union of Winter Tuesdays and Thursdays from pregnancy, sc'xualit, domestic 	1J cra iii e Ch asses 1 Park. 	 7-10 p.m. from July 17 through 	violent-c, 	suicide' 	.i,id She's Ms. Barbara J. Taller, 24, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	August 21 at St. Michael's depression, gm-it-f, divorce, 	 I (; 	'l'afler of Loch Arbor. Ms. Taffer, who teaches 10th grade 	Episcopal Church, parish hall, sexual assault, amiti .ini- 	 AGES 10 to 18 English at SIIS, elected to conduct her summer studies under the 	2509 N. Westmoreland Drive, (k'rstaimofinig youth. It abs., oilers 	 EVERY THIIDCflA V Ifl.flfl A IA 	 I scholarship at the University of Len don, one of several 	Orlando, 	 training in roimimulunut-ationis prestigious universities she could have chosen under the 
scholarship. 	 The orientation sessions for 	technique's, the' role' of tin' Brass Cleaners 	- Ms. Tufter is expected to remain in London, where she arrived We Care and Teen Hotline are volunteer and available 

Wednesday, until the end of August when she will return to 	free to all interested persons 	resources. 

Can 	Be Homemade 	mt-swill' her SIIS teaching duties. 	 Completion of the course is 	Aiiyumie interested in 

She is a native of Sanford and attended local schools, necessary' to work as a tending any of the sessions 
graduating fnnui SHS in 1973. Ms. Taller also is a graduate of 	telephone volwgeer, 	 should tall the We ('ai't' of lit-c' at 

425-2624. Stetson Uniiversity- and is doing graduate work at Rollins College, 	For those who are interested 
She also attended Seminole Community College and the in We Care, but might not feel 
University of Central Florida, majoring in English and Social comfortable on the phone, there 
Sciences, 	 are other jobs and help of all 

Ms. Taller is a long-time member of the First Baptist Church. 

	

Get well soon, David. 	member attending should brine 
a covered dish or a $2 "penalty' 
will be collected! 

Very special congratulations 	Special recognition will b 
to our friends Denise and given 1978-79 Commander Bed 
Happy Clark upon the arrival of Carson and Ladies Auxiliary 
Sarah Ann Clark. Sarah was President Delores A. Hamm, a.4 
born on June 14 and weighed 7 well as their officers. 
lbs. and ½ ox., and was 19 in. 	All members are invited tcf 

few surprises planned. - 	- 	"Before they came to tall. "It's really nice, because attend. 	 11 
Since July 4th Is Indepen- Florida, they spent a week Sarah was born on our 10th 

dence Day, why not assert your enjoying a Caribbean cruise, 'anniversary," said Denise. 	Please don't forget the cance& 
independence by not cooking which included stopovers in 	Anxiously awaiting the benefit for Vann Brice ot 
and join the post and auxiliary Haiti, Puerto Rico and the arrival home of his new sister Sunday, July 8, from 1 p.m.. 
for a fun afternoon. Proceeds American Virgin Islands," said was big brother, Matt. Keeping until ?, at VFW Post 8207 and 
from this event will benefit the Margie. 	 him company was aunt Polly ladies auxiliary. 
Americanism programs. 	Not long after their depar- Merwin of Gainesville. 	Included for a $2 donation will: 

	

ture, Dick and Margie's No. 2 	 be a full course roast bees 

	

Dick and Margie Dapore son, David, was outside playing 	VFW Post 8207 and ladies dinner, auction and continuou 
enjoyed the company of Dick's and fell. This fall reinjured his auxiliary will hold Awards live entertainment. 
sister and brother-in-law, chin (stitches a year ago) and Night on Saturday, June 30. 	Come on out and give thls 
Marilyn and Roy Howard, of required seven stitches to close This "potluck" supper will tremendous person the special 
Phoenix, Arizona. 	 the wound. 	 begin at 6:30 p.m. and each recognition he deserves. 

Leaving Home Over Laces 
By ELLIE GROSSMAN 

NEW YORK (NEA)- Why 
I'm leaving home, by Lucinda 
Cavendish. 	 .4* 	

_ 	
*4 	 '-' t • • 4 .4 

	

Beacuse Mother bought me 	 ' 	 - 	' 	 '' 	 't .. _ . A 

	

4* 	 •••• 	 / Kindergarters, that's why. I 

	

said I wanted them because I 	 • 	
.• 	 ( 

	

was tired of walking around in 	 ---- "--•/' 	 -.---•-. 	 • 

stupid brown shoelaces. And 
V. 

4• 
1. besides, Auralee Fensterhelrn 

had a pair in magenta. 
They 	;derrtJk) 	

1 

	

you get them as long as 36 or 72 	 Vc •• 
10 No-No's For Neighbors 	 _ 4. inches. So Mother bought me all 	 ' 	/ 

nine colors they come in: jade, 	 _______ 

	

gold, Durole. olive. cranberry 	 ,.-.-.--- • 	 I 	/ 	/V. DEAR ABBY: After reading 

your Ten Commandments for 
Husbands and Wives, I decided 
to submit these Ten Cam. 
rnandments for Good Neigh-
borliness: 

I )Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor, but not his wife, nor shalt 
thou covet thy neighbor's 
hmiap nr hl per Ar Alit, nthtr 

POLLY'S PROBLEM 
DEAR POLLY- I would Like 

to know of an easy way to clean 
my brass.-TONI 

DEAR TONI-. There are 
several good commercial brass 
cleaners that can be bought at 
either a grocery or hardware 
itore. I 'eaume none of your 

Shower Honors Bride-Elect 
Ellen Sloan, July 21 bride- George Stine, Mrs. W. S. Gregory Larrisoni, Mrs. Junies - '-------- 

	 clod of Charles Musser, was Brumley, Sr., Mrs. Thomas Oxford, 	Mrs. 	William au Is lacquered (some items protection for thie future. 	honored ;j linen shower given Greenman, 	Mrs. 	Betty Gramkow, 	Mrs. 	Gerald are when purchased). When 	I keep a child's wagon in the 
things are professionally garage and put my bags of by Mrs. D. P. (Wynelle) Lanier, Sangiorgi, 	Mrs. 	Walter Saunders, Mrs. David Weber,  
desned bae can have them groceries in it to take into the Mrs. D. P. (Darts) Lanier, and Meriwether Sr., Mrs. Carl Melissa Margaret, Marianna 

Mrs. Richard Packard at the Sams, Mrs. J. E. Eldridge Jr., Sigmier, Sue Mathewson and lacquered and have protection house. This certainly saves nuiy I'icknrd ionic. 	 Mrs. Glenn Wright, Mrs. Nancy Grabill. from tarnish for a long time, back. 	 A Caribbean blue theme was bese who prefer Using S 	Mark your paint can with the carried out in the refreshments, fmade at home" cleaner can paint brush on the outside. lliis corsages, and decorations. The $ake a paste with lemon Juice will show how much paint is left beautiful roses, daisies, and nd salt. Some add a tiny bit of in the can and what color it 	hydrangeas were grown and Close to flour to bind it together. Rub MRS. V.14. 	. 	 arranged by Ouida Lee. kiss with this and the finest 	DEAR POLLY- I save those 	Invited guests included: Mrs. óteel wool pad you can get. Be little rectangular plastic tabs R. i. 	mother of the bride, lure to thoroughly wash ID hot that come on bread and bakery Mrs Francis Meriwether, 

	

ater and suds or there may be packages and use them when grandmother of the bride, Mrs. 	HOmel. green oxidized spots where dough sticks to the counter Robert J. Crumley, Mrs. John Waste was not completely after I have been kneading it. Majub, Mrs. Frank Sloan, Mrs. 

	

qemoved by the rubbing.- This makes a quick way to Bill Southward, Mrs. Joe 	Now, With 9 convenient FOLLY 	 scrape off the dough and flour Jarrell, Mrs. W. B. Sawyers, 
, 	 Central Florida locations DEAR POLLY- A reader without scratching the table or Mrs. David Bach, Mrs. Donald 
.bnce wrote about cleaning counter. LENA 	 Julies: 	 our homes are brass with salt and vinegar. An 	DEAR POLLY- When a 	Also Mrs. Walter Steele, Mrs. 	

closer than en older way is to make a piece ol embroidery is too small Lewis Hughey, Mrs. William 
of lemon juice and stove to go into my embroidery hoops Layer, Mrs. Virgil Bryant, Mrs. 	 ever to shes and rub vigorously with a I baste a strip of cloth on each of Wallace Hall, Mrs. James lee, 

ad of aluminum foil that has the four sides so it fits tightly in Mrs. Walter H. Meriwether, VOU 
en dipped in water. This adds the hoops.-E.M.A. 	 Jr., Mrs. Joe Corley, Mrs. 

rt Festival Moves To Campus 

1o,; 

'The 6th Annual Autumn Art and craftspeople who have been the Winter Park Chamber of 
estiva1 In Winter Park will be jurled into the show by a panel Commerce has joined in the 
1d Sept. 29 on the Rollins of professionals in the arts. 	sponsorship to expand the 
Uee Campus this year. 	More than $2,500 in prize eunuaziunity's involvement in 

The location of the festival on money will be awarded. In the festival. 

	

green in front of Mills addition this year, at least 	Applications for the festival 
emorial Ubrary will provide $1,000 in purchase award will be mailed within two weeks 
pie space for artists' money will be guaranteed. 	arid 	artists' 	slides 	of 	 Sanfordi 

WInter Park, 
EJects and entertainment. 	The festival, that has been suniitted by August 17. En 	 ray, 	 1NXI 

biblts, art participation 	 representational work must be 	 Longrwood 	 _____ 
ge 

 r year community ethnic held In Winter Park's Central fee is $20 with $15 refundable to  
oupa have been invited to Park for five years, this year is artists not accepted In the show. 	 ONaE'y/ 
esent their cultures through moving to the Rollins campus 	ow. 	 Ov$edo/ 	

i otwiies and f00d5. 	aial is adding a third Sponsor, 	 Apcpka.' 
Forest Cit y IT 

Limited to Florida artists, the along with Crealde Art Center 	Artists who wish to receive 
. V. 

Autumn Art Festival exhibits and the Sun Herald. The applications may call festival 

the works of outstanding artists Cultural Affairs Committee of headquarters, 647-1217. 

- 	- 	 • 	- 	
- -------- . . 	- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	' 	• - 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

'SI. 

be like her mystery writer idol 
and an executive (John Astin) OZ MOVIE 	"Abbott And Cos. PLAYS 	'Measure 	For ary Maverick brothers and their 

10:55 GARDEN 
who dreams of the relaxing life tello In 	The Foreign 	Legion' Measure" Kate Nelligan, Chris- young cousin Ben indulge in a 

series of schemes to con men- 
politician 	who 	executed 	her 
father and stole her property. 0 CBS NEWS 2:00 

EVENING BEST 
visit the island. (A) 

OF FAMILIES "Jar'- 
(B/W) (1950) Patricia Medina, 
Walter Slezak. The boys travel 

topher 	Strauli, 	Tim 	Pigott. 
Smith and John McEnery star ey and win the affections of (R 11:00 (2)U THE DOCTORS 

DONE LIF.ETO LIVE 
uary 17, 1977" The principals to 	Algiers 	and 	promptly in one of Shakespeare's most ladies. (A) 

ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE ___________________ 
CIJ U HIGH ROLLERS ED FLOWER SHOW 

6:00 from the opening segment of become 	involved 	in 	local controversial comedies. 
"I, Claudius What Shall We I)o 

iJ'j J% 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
2:30 

@J a NEWS the series are transferred to 
1977 New York. 

intrigues. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

2:30 
PAN 	AMERICAN 

About Claudius'?' Claudius is 
0 LAVERNE a SHIRt FY (R) 
ED HODGEPODGE LODGE C2)9 ANOTHER WORLD 

"The ED AMERICANS 	Com- 
pany President" A fascinating 11:00 10:30 GAMES Highlights of past Pan 

advised to continue playing the 

idiot while plans are made for MORNING 11:30 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
ED V.I. PEOPLE 

close-up of an industry czar -- cz Ci) 0 0 	NEWS €2) MOVIE 	"Pony 	Express" Am games, a preview of this his marriage 	Livia attempts to €2) U WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
Elliot "Pete" Estes, president ED MONTY PYTHON'S FLY- (C) 	(1953) 	Charlton 	Heston, year's 	competition, 	expected Insure Tiberius' succession to 5:30 0 FAMILY FEUD 3:00 

of General Motors. ING CIRCUS Rhonda Fleming. A pair of cow- to draw athletes from 34 coun- the throne. (A) 0 SUMMER SEMESTER ED MISTER ROGERS (A) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

6:30 11:30 
boy heroes helps to ensure that tries, and live coverage of the 

9:30 5:53 
ED FRENCH CHEF 

a U NEWS (2) U SATURDAY 	NIGHT 
the mail goes through. (2 Hrs.) 

(1) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
opening 	ceremonies 	in 	San 

Juan, 	Puerto 	Rico, 	will 	be (1) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 12 PTL CLUB AFTERNOON 3:30 

@) 0 CBS NEWS LIVE Host. 	Michael 	Palm. 0 FOR OUR TIMES presented. Louise fears she and George 
have fallen 	into 	a 	rut 	until 6:00 

(1)0 MA8'H(R) 
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A)  

7:00 
Guests: The Doobie Brothers. 0 KIDSWORLD 4:00 EARLY DAY 12:00 

(2) THE GONG SHOW ED ZOOM (A) (2) MOVIE 	"There's No Busi- 
twist of 	fate 	transforms 	their 

"routine" days (A) 4 CRACKERSARREL (2) PASSWORD PLUS 4:00 

@ BUGS BUNNY I ROAD "The 0 MOVIE 	Candidate" 
11:00 ness Like Show Business" (C) 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY (4) THE YOUNG AND THE (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

RUNNER (C) 	(1972) 	Robert 	Redford, 
@DAGRONSKY AND COUPA- (1954) 	Ethe 	Merman. 	Dan 10:00 0 SUNRISE RESTLESS (4) THE GONG SHOW 

BEWITCHED 0 0 U HEE HAW Guests: Peter 	Boyle. 	A 	liberal young 
NY Dailey. 	A 	priest 	rejoins 	his PRIME TIME SUNDAY 

6:25 0 0 U NEWS 
Charley Pride, T.G. Shepard. tries desperately to avoid being 

corrupted by his campaign for 0 THE LAW AND YOU vaudeville family for a benefit Tom Snyder, Jack Perkins and 

Chris 	Wallace 	took at 	the 
i PORTER WAGONER ED SESAME STREET (A) 0 WILDS WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS o LAWRENCE WELK "Musi- 
cal Alphabet Trail" a seat in the U.S. Senate 	(2 0 U FIRST 	BAPTIST performance. (2 Hrs.) 

@ 0 GOLF "Danny Thomas somewhat 	unusual 	collection 6:30 
12:30 

NEWS U MAKE ME LAUGH 

ED SOCCER MADE IN GER- Hrs.) 
0 MOVIE 	"By 	Love 

CHURCH 
ED QUE PASA. U.S.A.? "Se Memphis Classic" Live cover- methods of the Hare Krishna 4. KUTANA 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- ED SESAME STREET (R)  

py 
Possessed" 	(C) (1961) Lana Necesita 	Sor 	Bilingue" age of final-round play in this religious cult, and report on 

typical 	California 	vacation 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS ROW 4:30 

7:30 Turner, Efrem Zimbalist Jr. A Carmen, Joe and their friend $300,000 	PGA 	tournament 
weekend. 6:45 0 RYAN'S HOPE €1) MIKE DOUGLAS 

III CANDID CAMERA attorney , searching for Shron are hired to work at an from Colonial Country Club In €1) A.M.. WEATHER U HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

THE 	MUPPETS Guest: THE himself, is drawn into an affair.  International 	shopping Cordova, Tennessee. 
0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
(4)  CONSUMER BUYLINE 

6:47 1:00 MERV GRIFFIN 
Danny Kaye. (2 Hrs. 10 Mins.) complex. (A) U SPORTSWORLD Live coy- 

orage 	of 	a 	10-round 	light fr The Pharaoh's refusal to 	riri 4. EYEWITNESS  12)UDAYSOFOURLIVES 
UGUNSMOKE  

1:00 11:30 heavyweight 	bout 	featuring the 	Israelites 	unleashes 	a 6:55 (1)MIDDAY 5:00 

8:00 €2) COMEDY SHOP (4)0 FACE THE NATION James Scott vs 	Vonzetl John- series of dreadful plagues on TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 12) CAROL 	BURNETT AND 

€2) U CHIPS A 	conceited, 1:30 
ED BIG BLUE MARBLE son from Rahway State Prison the Egyptian people (Part ' of 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA RESTLESS FRIENDS 

self-assured 	rookie 	reminds (2) MOVIE 	"Twisted 	Brain" In New Jersey; Irish Sweeps 6)(A) 
UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

II HI. NEIGHBOR 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
ED JULIA CHILD AND COM- 

0 THE ODD COUPLE 
ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

Jon and Ponch of how the (C) 	(1974) 	Pat 	Cardi, 	John AFTERNOON Derby from the Curragh near 
Dublin, Ireland. "Why Is Her Door Locked?' 7:00 PANY 5:30 equally cocky Poach was trans. 

formed Into a good officer. (A) 
Niland. A teen-ager turns Into a 
half man-half boast and is con. 4:30 

Mrs. Bridges puts the family in ) (12 ) TODAY 
1.30 (2) NEWS 

(4)0 BAD NEWS BEARS A trotted by an evil force 	(1 Hr. 
12:00 

@1 MOVIE 	"The Prince And 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
a difficult position by keeping a 
stolen baby in her room. 

(4) 0 FRIDAY M3RNING 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 0 HOGAN'S HEROES  

former baseball player In trou- 45 MIns.) The Showgirl" (C) (1957) Lau- Coverage of the U.S. Women's CA TURNS U BEWITCHED 
ble with the law is given the €4) NEWS renco Olivier, Marilyn Monroe. Gymnastics Team Trials from 10:31) ED SESAME STREET (A) 

ED CROCKETT'S 	VICTORY ED OVER EASY 
choice of going to tail or coach- 

1:40 A showgirl from the U.S falls in Salt Lake City, Utah; National _) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
7:25  log 	a 	little 	league 	team 	of 

0 MOVIE "The Great Race" love 	with 	a 	prince 	after 	he Championship Sprint Car Rac- 11:00 TODAY IN FLORIDA misfits. (A) tI'I i41Y 	 ____.,. - 	- inn from ThrrWnhItA Indiana ( 
0 BATT1.ESTARGALACT1CA " 	'IUC 	LummOn, Tony 

Curtis. 
invites„r ii) (1 pr vo te 3UJU. 

(2 1/2 Hrs.) ED NAACP 	CONVENTION 
',_J '.J %, %D I*i JVV 

ED AUSTIN 	CITY 	LIMITS 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
Starbuck tries to save a man 0 SPECTRUM HIGHLIGHTS "John Hartford / The Dillards” (2) NEWS 
(Fred Astaire) he believes to be 
his 	father 	from 	bloodthirsty 0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 5:30 (R) 7'30 

Borellian killers. (R) U INTERCOM U FTROOP 11:15 
12? TODAY 

ED MEETING 	OF 	MINDS ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL ® CBS NEWS 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-  
CA 

 
 

Sieve Allen talks with Empress 
MORNING KIT "Plastic 	Surgery, 	Pot 

EVENING 
Theodore, Thomas Jefferson, 

Food, Car Stereos" 11:30 8:00 
Bertrand 	Russell 	and 	Saint 6:00 12:30 (2) NBC LATE MOVIE 	'Set- 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
Augustine. (Part 2 of 2) (4) A BETTER WAY . (2) U MEET THE PRESS 6:00 geant Matlovich Vs. The U s ED OVER EASY  

8:30 0 ') 	THE LIFE Guest: Walter Mondale, Vice- (2) Ci) 0 0 U NEWS Air Force" (1978) Brad (jourif. 
8:25 

(4) 0 JUST FRIENDS Susan 6:30 
President of the United States. 
0 BLACK AWARENESS 

El) THE ADVOCATES "Should 
We Legalize Marijuana And / 

Marc Singer. A war veteran 
fights to re-enter the military ) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Is upset to learn that she Is a ti) CHURCH SERVICE 
U DIRECTIONS Or Cocaine?" after being dismissed because U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

bad credit risk because of her 0 LIVING WORD of his homosexuality. (A) ()2? NEWS 
marital status. (R) 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. ED FLORIDA REPORT 6:30 (4) MOVIE 	"The Long Gray 8:30 

U AFTER HOURS 1:00 NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 

Line" (C)(1955) Tyrone Power, 
' 	U TODAY 

9:00 6:45 (21) RACERS 
030 MINUTES 

Maureen 	O'Hara 	A 	retiring U GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

U BJ AND THE BEAR 0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 
U WILD 	KINGDOM "Leop 

sergeant looks back upon his CA 

Three beautiful girls kidnap BJ 7:00 
0 FREEDOM IS The popular 

ards Of Sawai Madhopur" A 
life, wishing he could continue ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 

and force him to help them COMPANY 
cartoon characters Benji and 
his 	dog 	Waldo 	star 	in 	this family of leopards lives in an 

in the Army. (2 Hrs.) 

0 THE NIGHT STALKER Kol- 9:00 
make moonshine to pay off €4J SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM adventure about the meaning ancient deserted castle. chak discovers a bayou mon- I 4 DONAHUE 
their father's hospital bills. (A) 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC of freedom. U WILD KINGDOM "Voyage star preying on humans was 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
@1 0 CBS MOVIE 	"The MOVIE MACHINE U GUNSMOKE Of The Golden Dolphin" Ele- created by a bizarre medical 0 MOVIE 
Three 	Musketeers" 	(1974) 0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN phant seats, manta rays and experiment. U DINAHI 
Michael 	York, 	Richard liON REVIEW (A) ferocious sharks are seen from U JUKEBOX ( 'ests: 	Alan ED THE LONG SEARCH 
Chamberlain. 	Three 	dashing JERRY FALWELL 

1:30 
aboard 	Marineworld's collec- Price, Bonnie Tyler, Mud, Silk. 9:55 cavaliers enlist the help of their 

new friend D'Artagnsn to pro- 7:30 (j) AUTO 	RACING 
lion ship. U AFTER HOURS ) UPBEAT, 

Involved 	in 	an 
CD  	HOUR 

MORNING 
vent King Louis XIII from beln ims HIGHLIGHTS 

,... 

700 ____ 
1.4'i its . 	 - 0 THE JACKIE GLEASON . 	 - 	- (2J U CARD SHARKS 

marital and political situation. FAITH 	 . . 	. 	 ... ' 	I4ARDY BOYS -David Gates SHOW 	 '" ' 11') ALU1N THE FAM1LY.R) 
(A) 0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 0 WORLD OF THE SEA and the rock group Bread join U NBC 	LATE 	MOVIE ED STUDIO SEE (R) 

0 LOVE BOAT "Like Father, 8:00 ED WALL STREET WEEK the Hardy brothers in a plan to "Swashbuckler" (1976) Robert 10:30 
Like 	Son" 	Robert 	Mandan, (2) VOICE OF VICTORY "Should 	I 	Buy 	Government help a young Russian defector. 

(Part 2 of 2)(R) 
Shaw, James Earl Jones. Two 
fun-loving 18th-century pirates

U ALL STAR SECRETS 
Randolph 	Mantooth; 	'Don't (I) OF WOMEN AND MEN Securities?" 	Guest: 	Mark 	K. 

,- - . 	.. QD BLACK MAN'S LAND ,, '4) LOVE OF LIFE -- 
Push M0' Roddy McUowalt, 	U U REX HUMBARU 	 1-1116y, VI p 

---
ru

--
uflI, 	

"White Man's Land' This doc- 	
SUSiJ U LI001.1IIIUl Y' 	u" 0 WHEWI 

Tammy Grimes; "Second 	Q SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 Government Securities Inc. (R) 	
umentary explores lh 	

revenge against the corrupt 	ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
Chance" Virginia Graham, 	ED SESAME 8TREET(R) 	 2:00 	 .,..'.resislance„ . white 

" 	 - 

Debbi Morgan. (A) 
ED THE FIGHT AGAINST 8:30 (1) U WIMBLEDON TENNIS colonization In Africa from; 

SLAVERY "Tight Packers And SUNDAY MASS 
13.1) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 

Coverage of early-round play in 
this prestigious tennis tourna- 

black man's point of view. 

Loose Packers” Conflict grows 
MOVIE MACHINE mont 	from 	the 	All-England 8:00 

between abolitionists and the 0 ORAL ROBERTS Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club (2)U NBC MOVIE 	"Donner 
vested 	Interests 	prolonging In London, England. Pass: The Road To Survival" 
slavery. 9:00 0 WORLD WAR 11 01 DIARY (1978) 	Robert 	Fuller, 	Diane 

(2)ARCHIECAMPBELL "D-Day" McBaIn. 	A 	pioneer 	family 

10:00 (4) 0 SUNDAY MORNING 0 MOVIE 	"Strange 	Inter- caught in a raging snowstorm 

U SUPEATRAIN A movie 0 BIGFOOT AND WILDBOY lude" 	(81W) 	(1932) 	Norma fights a desperate battle for 

producer boards Supertraln to U ORAL ROBERTS Shearer, Clark Gable. Fearing survival against other members 

convince an actress that he will ED MISTER ROGERS (A) that her husband's child will of their party and the elements. 

be murdered if she doesn't 9:30 inherit 	insanity, 	a 	woman (A) 
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY Archie agree to star in his film. (A) (2)GOSPEL SINGING JUBI. secretly becomes pregnant by 
insists that a new home-- and 0 FANTASY ISLAND A worn- LEE another man. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
not 	his 	be 	found 	for an (Celeste Holm) who wants to 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO ED THE 	SHAKESPEARE 
Stephanie. (A) 

Look what ' s 
cooking 
at John Knox Village® 06 TURNS 25: A SILVER 

CELEBRATION 
0 SALVAGE I Melanie, Skip 
and a little girl become trapped 
in a rapidly flooding under-
ground bomb shelter. (R) 
ED AT THE WHITE HOUSE 
President and Mrs. Carter and 
their guests are entertained by 
Andres Segovia, dean of classi-
cal guitarists, in the East Room 
of the White House, (A) 

8:30 
(4) ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann 
comes to Bob's aid when Bar-
bara tries to ditch him. (A) 

9:00 
(4)0 ALICE Alice feels she 
has to stop dating Tommy's 
principal when Tommy com-
plains of being razzed by his 
fellow students. (R) 
0 ABC MOVIE "The New 
Maverick" (1978) James 

Garner, Jack Kelly. The legend- 

n~. 

We've concocted a collection of over 300 
recipes from residents' own kitchens across 

- 

. 	 the country to make up this 192-page cook- 
book, Everything from soup to nuts... 

traditional to original.., country 
cookin' to gourmet cuisine. Visit the 
Information Center soon and pick up 

your free cookbook while quantities last. 

C;0F4uiea#e4q 

HAM & CHEESE 
SANDWICH 

1/4 LB. DELUXE 
BURGER 

CHEESEBURGERS 

HAMBURGERS 

CHICKEN DINNERS 

FRENCH FRIES 

Open Daily 9-5 
Sunday 1-5 and by appointment 

This special free cookbook offer -- good 
while quantities last is exclusively for 
persons 62 and over. 

I:84 4:55 
P&$ SiSl I ", NitS).Sj1 	t 1 i1ui I rg2j

re 
, 

C 

24 Azalea Drive • Orange City, Florida 32763 • (904) 775-3840 ------------------------------------------- 
[I] i cannot 'isit the Information Center for my free cookbook at this time but please 

send me more Information about Life-Care retirement at 
John Knox Village of Central Florida. 

1pjla)11- 1 Name 

I. ONIIL S. SYNIISAND 
P'ZA u 	liii 4410 

i 1:43 flu 

UTCHI SUNDAE 

THE EARLY DAYS 
p. 

Address 
WE'RE NOT JUST 

- 

A HAMBIJIGIB P1.4W 

POPIN1 
where the cirnice 'Is 1worNil. — 

250 1 $. French A". (Hwy 17-92) 	 Phone 322-9212 	 Sanford 
Hours OIOsretlont Sun. ?hrv nun. loam, to ll p.m.1 Friend Sat. 108.m. to 12 pm. 

El 
11".Ir•3s sn'zis 

SUN. 	CACLY BIND 
ONLY 

soc 
TILL 5:11 P, 

5:35 WILL NELSON'S 

4th of JULY 
CELEBRATION 

15:11 

VAMPIRE HOOKER. I OCF-0758 

City_ 	 Sjate 	Zip 

Telephone No. 	 Age 
EWjdoved 	Dingle 	El Married 

Send 
Coupon to: John Knox Village, 

of Central florida 
24A Azalea Drive • Orange CIt', Florida 32763 

ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 
TWICE THE PRINTS Gel an extra set of 	ICKIRD OPTICAL'S 
prints with every roll of color or black and 	2 PAIR SALE 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 	 'flu *0 pairis 

/ 	

a grst vak*. 
white print film developed and printed... 

TWICE THE FILM Get two rolls of print 	 _____ 

film for the price of one Kodacolor or black 	N 	SaYS 25% mr on any 
and white, when you have your film 	 Sacon4 pa. 
processed at Eckerd's... 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 	 Get any second pair of Eckerd Optical glasses at 25% off, whin 

GUARANTEE Buy only the prints you want. No 	
they're the second pair you order wItON the sair-s pr.SCrIpUOfl. 

- 	 - 	 1.___l_ 	 II •1_ 	._.- I.. •I._ 

n 
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6B-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 1, 1979 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

INVITATION TO BID 	 FICTITIOUS NAME I.J .5. Cites 	RELOCATING PORTABLE 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
BUiLDING "0" 	 engaged in business at 3795 Orlando 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 	Dr., Sanford, Fla. 32771, Seminole 
COLLEGE 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious 

name of MR. T'S TRACTOR 
Sealed bids from Contractors will MOWER & TRUCK CENTER and 

be received by Owner, Board 01 that I intend to register said name 'Bias,'  Halts Trustees for Seminole Community with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
College at 2:00 P.M., July 9, 1979 in Seminole County. Florida in ac 

the board room of Seminole Corn. cordance with the provisions of the 
munity College, Sanford, Florida. Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
The following is included: 	 Section 665.09 FlorIda Statutes 1951, 

Relocating a one story frame 	51g. Guy Thornton building containing approximately 	
president Uniroyal Buys 	_____ 

1,000 square feet from existing 
Publish June 10, 11,241 July 1, 1979 location to new location ap. DEK.4O 

proximately 1,400 feet distant on the 
campus of Seminole Community _____________________________ 
College. 

Bid documentS are open to public IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government won't be buying any 	irion in the Offices of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
more UnIroyal tires for Its jeeps or limousines. 	 Director of Administrative Affairs CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

$.hn,- 	rn$iirtj Pnu M,,rehnit 1'rfrliiv hnrred the firm - the 	Seminole Community College, F.W. COUNTY. FLORIOA 

ivr. 
18-HeIp Wanted 	- 37-C--For Less. 	< 

Mu around person who can handle area, 3½ acre pasturéi 
multi 	duties 	including 	in. ,t. us per.mo. 
stallation, service & sales for 
last growing Appliance store fr ___________________ 
Orange City. Call 775.6686 or 775. - 	- 
7222. 4O.A-ApIrtm.ntS* 

DupI.x.s for Sa 
MEDICAL 

TRANSCRIPTIONIST Lake Mary.Sanford 2 Duptsies 

Full 	time 	position 	for 	medical 
side by side. $900 mo. inC'Qne 

transcrlptioni%t. Applicant must 
tax sMlter. 

OvorIplflSp4cu$ 2 BR Apt. 
have 	previous 	medical 	fran. High yield. 
scription 	exp. 	Apply 	to 	Mrs. 

Edward H. Seibert, Realtor 
Joan Marks, Medical Record 

323.9001 
Dept. 	Seminole 	Memorial 
Hospital, 	Sanford. 	305.322.4511, _________________________________ 
ext. 780. 40-B Tilpiex 

Over the road drivers must have 1 
year reefer experience. Apply 3 UNITS 	ON 	LARGE 	LOT, 
Metro Sales Corp. t921 West 1st ZONED COMMERCIAL (2) 2 
St. Sanford. BEDROOM: (1)1 BEDROOM, 2. 

CARPORTS. ONLY $42,500. 
Dental Ass lstant Seio Icr Realty, Broker 

ClASSiFIED ADS sure 
SIDE GLANCES 

-' I 
I 

1! 

rOLats)) __ 

I 

I 
IIIUUIIIIUI 

by Gill Fox 	54-Garage Sales 	 72-Auction 	
' 77-Junk Cars Removed 

. 	- nat; • n.j •..t.. in, 	-.. - 
nation's third-largest tire and rubber company - from all new 	Dodge Plan Room and Central ceiii o. 7mèA.04E 	 ________ 	

cernhicatfon reverre 	 - - 

Florida Builders Exchange in IN RE: The Marriage of 	 18-Help Wanted 	 3238180 	
321.0640 	 321.0702 	ii 

government contracts because of alleged Incidents of race and 	Orlando; and may be obtained from CATHERINE A. JOHNS, 	 ______________________ 	
- .--. 

sex discrimination found in an Indiana jant in 1976. 	 t(ie offices of Gutmann Dragash 	
--------______ 	 Wanted middle age lady tobabyslt 

'a 

The department said Uniroyal refused to cooperate with the 	Associates Architects Planners, 	 Wife 	
FLOOR WAXER 	in my home. 6 to 5 PM. own 	 41Hot, 

Incorporated, Sanford Atlantic and 	 #IBORTION SERVICES 	 trans I ref. please. 373.975. 	 - 

federal Investigation of the alleged job bias and falsely responded 	National Bank Building. Suite 400, JAMES R. JOHNS. JR., 	
Parttimeday.apprfl' JOhrs per 	 InlYnediateoccupançy. New3 BR, 

1 B block home. Walking 
to Inquiries from the department. 	 P.O. Drawer 938, Sanford Florida 	

1st Trimester abortion-$100; Gyn 	wk.. will train, ideai -or retired 

Uniroyal planned to ask Marshall to stay the order. 	32771, upon request accompanied by 	 Husband 	
Clinic-$20; Pregnancy test; 	or semi retired person. 869.8180. 	

* 	 distanos to hospital, doctor, 

$15000 deposit per set. 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	
male sterilization; free counl 	FtiIltime5.pbrttimeAly 	

nursing home . downtoWn. 	I 

front to bar Uniroyal and two other "Big Four"  rubber firms - 	two Sets to contractors, submitting TO: JAMES R. JOHNS, JR. 	
port'e atmosphere. con 	Center 919 E. 2nd t. 	 Johnny Walker Inc. 122.6457 or 	46 

Firestone and B.F. Goodrich - and United Airlines from major 	bone-f ide bids and return of Address Unknown 	
fidential. 	 322.7111 aft 5. 	 $ 

contracts worth $5 million or more because they violated 	
documents in good usable.condition 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	For a career In Real Estate call 	Will lrain someone sharp, good at 

within S days after the opening of that an action for Dissolution of 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 	figures, great chance for right 	uild to Suit - our lot 	yours. ' 
	09 

C 
President Carter's wage guidelines In recently negotiated con- 	bids. Refund tor sets in excess Of two Marriage has been filed against you 	 ORGANIZATION 	 Agency June Poriig 323.5324. 	person. 	

FHA.VA, FHA 2356.365 

tract settlements. 	 will be less $7.50 to cover cost of and you are required to s.trve a copy 
a 

return of documents. 	 Evelyn D. Golden. P.O. Box 2202, 	 898 oni 	 prepere meals and care for 	 912 French Ave. 

discrimination debarment in order to try to use It as a tool to win 	Contractors who obtain bid Sanford, Florida 37771, as Attorney 	Toll Free 1100221.2568 	 invalid lady in Sanford residence 	(corner 10th & French) 

compliance with the 7 percent yearly wage limit, 	 documents and do not bid the for the PetltlonerWife In this action, ______________________________ 	for salary, room and board. 	 3235176 	 9 
The URW-Unlroyal contract, estimated by administration 	prolect, must return same at least 10 and file the original with the Clerk of 	 References requested. Call 305. 	______________________________ REALTOR 

days before the bid date, or pay $7.50 the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	 5. 4_0t & Found 	372-4785 week days. 	 21-Situations Wanted 	3736061 or eves. 3230517 
officials at about 27 percent over a three-year period, exceeded 	per set to defray cost of r5$)reduc. County, Florida, Sanford, Florida, 	 ___________________________ 
the allowable 22.5 percent hike. 	 lion and handling, as set forth on or before the 26th day of July. 	Found young female Poodle 	

Need someone toassemble 	 RENT WITH OPTION, 7)04 LIsa 

A department spokesman said Uniroyal was the largest firm in 	above. 	 1979. Otherwise, a J;.dgment may 	 Vicinity Katie St. 	
14x10 steel shed 	 sect,-Court Reporter 	 Ct. Owner $29,900. 

323 4290 for details 	 Recently relocated in area 	 - 

	

Each bid must be accompanied by be entered against you 'or Itic relief 	 3231778 amount of government business ever debarred. Uniroyal 	a certified check or bid bond issued demanded in I he Petition. 	 _____________________________ 	Highly skilled 331.5212 	 BTEMAI$REAIrY 
spokesman Yards Bibelnieks said the company had less than $40 	by an acceptable surety company 	WITNESS MY HAND AUD 	FOUND: sm fern dog on Catalina 

- - 	--Pit- l- 	 ..,.,i 'S ê.ê.I ,.t.t...al 	t.n., 	fnr r,n* pttflw, ca..,..,, n4 k 	 .•- , 	•,, 	 •,, 	 * 	
Teenagers will doodd lobs 	 Rag. Real Estate BrOker 

41Houses ________ 

PEACEFUL COUNTRY 
Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna 

Living with all other comforts 
Huge 3 BR 3 bath home plus 
Mother in Law cottage on Lake 
Butler in Volusia County 
$99,000 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 327 7198 

OPEN 

our lot or our lot. 

lel Inc., Realtor 	6443013 

ST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. 
'oqi, lakeview, large lot. 4 BR, 2 

;odd terms. $28,500. 

auliful Country Estate with 

;uest Home Plus gazebo. 

i COLBERT, REALTY 

ql-I1ous 

HA.235-Con.ornej 
Low Down Payment 

your loti Will build on 

V Enterprise, Inc. 

9Th C H&A, carpet, choice 
chool area. $52,500. 

,I Palmetto Ave. 2 BR I bath. 
21,500. 

Oak Ave. 2' story older home. 

xra large 2 story home plus 

79,900. 

INC. 
REALTOR 323.7832 

HOUSE 

41-Houses 

3 BEDROOM HOME ON 6 ACRES 
NEAR OVIEDO PART IM-
PROVED PASTURE. PARTLY 
WOODED $55,000. 

3 BEDROOM COMPLETELY RE 
MODELED, INCLUDES NEW 
ROOF, NEW PAINT 8. NEW 
CARPETS, LARGE 
SCREENED PORCH, FIRE 
PLACE, ON LARGE WOODED 
LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD 
524.9')0 - 

2 BEDROOM NEAR DOWN 
TOWN, FULLY FURNISHED. 2 
SC PORCHES IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $21,000 HURRY 
ON THiS. 

LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEW 
CARPETS. COMPLETELY RE 
DECORATED ON LARGE LOT 
' BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE ON 
25th STREET. $31,500. 

2 BEDROOM, DINING ROOM, 
SCREENED PORCH WITH 

105 	 2l22HoIlyAve. 
Completely remodeled, walk to 

school & shopping 3 BR home 
Only $78,900. Four Townes 
Really, Morris Lee Cope. 
Broker Call toll Iree 668 6039 or 
322 9151 

'II'S t..0. A.. 	 1 *49* 	 - i.uv irui ,,),,,, , 	,, 	 - 	 -S.- 	 - 	 BabysittIng, lawns, etc 	 IJSJIIVIUrW, 	JSJ•'JIV 	 - 	
20x20 WORK SHOP ON MAO 	WINDSOR MANOR. Longwood mutton in coruracs wiui we 	

biT s 	biddi' will be June, 1979. 	 affectIonate. Cell mornIngs 323. 	 Call 321.0218 

	

Aft.Hrs.322.76i3,332.4169 . 	 HOUSE PINCHING YOU? 	
NOLIA ONLY $77® 	 By owner 3 BR 2 B. lu oatin of $2.7 billion, 	 required to furnish performance (SEAL) 	 3910. 	 ROUTE SALES 	 . 	 -. 	____________________________ 	Nbed more room? This 4 BR. 2 	

nicely landscaped, 8' P.C.T 44g&D.A.SERVICEMAN? You'll. CASSELBERRY View of Lake 	l*Jh split level could be (uS 	
2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 	assumable mort Asking prlct 

	

The order does not affect current contracts, but a department 	bond and labor and materials 	Arthur H. Beckwith, 'Jr. 	 If you're in the business of building 	 find him listed In our Business 	Kathryn. Spacious I BR 2 bath. C 	W$iaI you need. Unique floor plan 	
NICELY WOODED WIT H 	577.500 830 9131 

	

take 	payment bond, each in the full 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 your 	buslnes. . . use 	the 	Excellent earning potential. Great 	
Service Directory. 	 HIA, Out of stat. owner says 	 40r those who like individuality. 	

S(iALL STREAM NEAR LAKE' 

spokesman said individual departments and agencies may 	
amount of the contract sum, issued 	By: June I. Curtis 	 Classified Ads often, 	 benefits. Need mature settled 	_________________________ 	

sellnow. Assumable low Interest 	 it today. $41,500. 	
MONROE 6. I I $27,500 	 By Owner-- 5 years old I BR. 

separate action, 	 by a bonding company licensed in 	Deputy Clerk 	 _______________________________ 	person. 	 _____________________________- 	
mortgage. Call to ses. uo,soo. 	 '.' 	 bath, Fam Rm . near schools 6 

	

The action followed a decision by an administrative law judge 	Florida. 	 Publish: June 21, July 1, 8, 15, 1979 .-.---- 
	 24-Business 	portunities 	 *.1.,BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 	 shopping $39,500 Assum, last year that Uniroyal had not complied with an executive order 	To be eligible for Consideration, DEKI Ii 	 6-Child Care 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	_________________________ 	

FORREST GREENE 	thi's nice 3 BR. 1 bath home on 	SE IGLE R REALTY 	571.200 at B pct 323 1337 

	

bids must comply with the laws of ___________________________ 	 - 	 912 French Ave. 	 __________________________ forbidding job discrlmin'atlon by firms doing government 	
Florida, all conditions of the 	 (corner 10th & French) 	11 vending machines + location 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 king size lot. Near shopping but 

country atmosphere. Just 	 BROKER 	
HOMEOWNERS Don't lose your 

btsiness. 	 speclfications,andmustbemadeon NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	
Saturday in, Sanford - Begin, 	

ma old. Stocked with nicely 

First & Onlychild care cinter open 	 3235176 	 stock. $5000. Machines approx. 6 	6304433 or 339.4711 eves. 	
$76,500. 	 7439 5. Myrtle Ave • Sanford 	credit We have helped others tC 

	

The company was cited by the department in August 1976 for 	a facsimile of theform included with CLOSING, VACATING AND ABAN. 	
ning June 2. Sanford Early alleged race and sex discrimination at Its Mishawaka, Ind., 	the contract documents; in DONING EXISTING EASEMENT 	
Childcare Center. 322.6645. 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 advertised mdse. 365.3169. ________________________ 	

*INDUSTRIAL 7.5 ACRE SITE 	Sanford 321-0640 	tind FAST CASH buyers to bu duplicate, enclosed in an opaque 	 _____________________________ 	
If you weren't looking for a new 	_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

their equity. We can help you facility. A department spokeswoman said the sex discrimination 	sealed envelope bearing the name TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Bohannon's Day Care Center 	career you wouldn't be reading 	..Apa,1m 	Unfurnisheci 

near RR siding, close to 1.4. 	Sanford 321-0702 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. Involved classifying some positions as "male only" or "female 	and address of the bidder and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that $5500 per acre. 

	

Longwood-Lk. Mary Rd. 	 this ad, and if we weren't looking 	______________________________ __________________________ 	
Orlando 327-1577 	Realtor 641 2518 

	

marked: RELOCATING POR. the City Council of the City of 	
Open6:3OAM 6:30PM 	 for someone to do a lob this ad only." 	

TABLE BUILDING "DE" 	Casselberry, Florida, at its Regular 	
Sdays wk. 	 331.7420 	wouldn't behere. If you want the 	1 BR-I $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 

*EADY TO SELL? Don't sell _____________________________ 	

yqurself short. We have 28 years 	 Duplex $13,500 Handyman's 

	

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY Meeting held on the 25th of June, 	_______________________ 	 opportunIty to earn Three to 	onLakeAda.JustSo.of Airport 	 _______________________ Special. Walk to school 6. church. .Jaxperience & knowledge 6. an 	
Lots ot trees 6. shrubs Call 

	

COLLEGE and delivered not later AD., 1979, in the City Hall at 	Child care my home day or night. 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 	Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	SF E ['1 S1 RU rLII 	

3c:ttvedemandfor homes 6. land. 	3 2 split plan, dbl lot F HA VA 	owner .,ner 6 p  rn wee.days 

	

than date and hour mentioned Casselberry, Florida, pursuant to 	
Mon. thru Fri. $25wk, $6 day or 	call 1800132.8403 anytime for 	323.6670 Mariner's Village. above. 	 Petition and Notice heretofore 	$1 hr. Call 323.5341. 	 recorded message. 	 _____________________________ 

Israel Sends 

tall us today! 	 fll.500 	 323 1576 Owner reservesthe right to relect given, passed and adopted an or 	________________ --. 

- 	 1 BR cottageSl5Omo. 	 REALTY 	. . . 	 TEMPER 	AGENCY 	Close 10 Lk. Jessup, mobile home, 	Sanford Sunland.3 fiR, 1 bath, 

	

any or all bids or certain portions Of dinance closing, vacating and 	 Will do baby sitting 	 LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 	 Adultsonly 	
. 	 8 	 cor lot almost ' acre fenced. 	good cond New appliances 

	

a bid as stipulated In the FORM OF abandoning, renouncing and 	 in my home 	 license. 4.12. 322.6566. Sanfordt 	Sanford 	 323.7613 	 OVER 123 	 REALTOR 3224991 	 Good terms. Owne 

	

PROPOSAL, and to waive any disclalming anyand all rights of the 	 322-7367 	 Nursing 6. Cony. Center. 	
THRUMAY 1979 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	

jpoldlno. 	 Phone 373 3619 or 323-7331 

	

formalities and technicalities in City of Casselberry, Florida, and the 	_____________________________ 	

' 	 Sanford- Large one bedroom plus 	 . 	 ' Eves 862.3453 322.1959 	Over an acre, fenced, fruit trees, 	_____________________________ 
$29,000. 

	

bidding, and to award the lob in the public in and to the following 	WANT TO GET AWAY 	 Hair Dressers with some following 	
den, air, ceramic baths, $175 mo. 	SUPER 3 BR 2 bath split plan 

:t 	
" 	 cleared, counry rd. Good terms. 	HANDYMANS SPECIAL 

S 	)v 	1c 	

tJ 	S 	

best interest of the Owner. No bid described property; 	 FOR AWEEKEND? 	 Reflectionsof Beauty 	
Adults. 8417663. 	 home in Upland Parkl C HIA. 	4. ,,. SUNLANDESTATES 	 $4000. 	 Statelyolderlslory home. $28,500, shall be withdrawn for a period 0130 	Theeast ten (10) feet of thetwenty 	I will care for your child in my 	 322-7701 Wed. thru Sat. 	 ___________________________ 	

ww carpet, dIning area, p.tio, 	
3 BR, 2B, ww carpet, FP, garage 	pd mt. 

_____________________________ 	 29pct down, ISyr mortgage at 10 days from the opening date. 	(20) toot 	utility easement 	hOme. Fri. evening to Sun. 	
newly wallp.p.red, on quiet cul. 	 Bedroom Doll Houses 

	

paralleling the west property line of 	evening. Excellent care In. 	IEXPORT SALES MANAGER 	31-Ap5t'tflt1tS FuflhlShed 	de.sacl Many Extrasl BPP President 	 Lot7.BI0CkA,Summersett-Iorth,a$ 	cludlag meals and church. 	Must have thorough knowledge of 	________________________ 	

WARRANTED. Just *44.5001 	 6O7*%,iaCt 	 1 acre near Wekiva zoned for 	R.abo' 	R&LTY TEL AVIV, Israel (UP1) -  Terre FLee**r, the foarn 	Seminole Community Collage recorded Iru Plat Book 13, rages 13 	References available. Call 676- 	 . 	 . 	

.1);d Cd2,7$. Dow 

	

- 	 !, 	 RE. ALTOR 322 3000 
.,j f.',.., 	 03U 	 Syursrelavedexp,r, c . 	 __ I 	Chairman 	 Ssmiruole County, FiOno. 	 KICK THE STORAGE $AlT. 	

resum. to Cobla 	Co., . , 	)t'.''ery clean & roomy. See 	LOVELY 3 BR 1 bath home w 	 ,,, 	,)ltSt.a 	 , seplc ali-eady there. Deeded JImmIe Cowan, 315 Palm.$fo 	uniqu. fe.tur.sI C NbA. w.w 4ipç*teit 	.th 	Board of Trustees, 	 y the City Council 	 Sell thole useful, no' longer 	Phone Calls Please. 
right to river also. Good termt. 	. 	

I 'V'°' 	
Seminole Community College Casseiberry, Florida, this 26th day 	needed items with a Herald, 	 lotsi Extras Galorel BPP WAR. 

	

Eon 1657, Sanford, Ph. 32fl1. No 	 . 	

- 	 carpet, OR, eat In kit, on 2'.'z 	

k 	

I05SP,udOr 	
. 	 Owner hold. 	 SUPER 	TAX 	SHELTER- 

United bates SaturdaY. 	
Wendell Agee 	 01 June, A. 0., 1979. 	 Classified Ad. Call 332.26)1 or 	 Furn elf ap IncludIng all utilities, 	RANTED Only $465001 Rb E Realty 	

BuildIng lots, high wooded on 	
qutap1ex - basics are here 

	

Miss Fleener, 44 pounds lighter after spending 20 months in 	Publish: June I?, 21, July 1, 1979 	City Council of 	 A'%1.9993 	 * 	 privateparking, near downtown. 	 . 	lnp. Realtor 	 339.4700 	county maintained rd. Good 	
potential, good cony, location. 
needs upgrading. Great prison, was escorted by I&e1l police and U,S. Embassy officials 	DEK 82 	 Casselberry, Florida 	 __________________________ 	

. *200. 3227991 	 BEAUTIFUL 1 BR 2 bath homi In 	
terms. Owner holding. 	 $59900 

to Ben Gurion airport and put aboard a Boston-bound plane. 	 By: Mary W. Hawthorne 	
---- 	 MAINTENANCE 	

SANFORD COURT 	 Hidden Lake w.0 H&A, W.W 	
. 2 'ACRE LAKE ESTATE 

	

Embassy personnel walkedwith MlssFleenertothesteps of the 	________________________ 	 City Clerk 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	
SUPERVISOR 	 APARTMENTS 	 carpet, 1g. eat In kit, fenced 	'• 	

Ibuilding tots zoned for triplex or 	ONE of a KIND-sedate older 2 Publish July 1, 1919 	 - - 	- 	
Award winning "Energy El. 	yard, patio&grIlI& Much Morel 	, PPJ nSHJa...theped lot flankei' 	--- duplex. 55500 & t.000. 	 story home, beautifully land. 

plane, kissed her, and then walked away. 	
DEL 6 	 . -- . 	. 	 Experience in large complex, 

	

They refusedtodiscloseherdestlnallon, although herplane was 	NOTICE 	TO 	PUBLIC 	OF 	 U.Plck FIeld Peas, beans, ford 	excellent pay. 	 ficient" studios, private en 	Youi'i, for lust 116,9001 	' ' 	 Super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 2 	 . 	 scaped. has I BR apt. over (fbI 
hook, conks, baby limes. I field 	 trance, bullt.in bookcases, attic 	 - bI.ths,  custom home with puol 	Need a commercial site for 	garage. $19,500. 

FUNDS 	
Rd off W16. Sat, Sun & Mon. 	 9l2FrenchAve. 	 power savers to reduce electrIc 	home In C.C. Manor with 	 One of a kind-far below 	$24,500. Good location. 	 EXCEPTIONALLY NICE) BR. 2 

ChiCago. 	
Housing Authority of the City of 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	_____________________________ 	

costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 	remOdeled eat in kit, w.w carpet, 	 replacement cost at only 	 Ii just listed in the beautilul 

	

Interior Minister Josef Burg signed Miss Fleener's deportation 	
Sanford 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Pouitry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	

(corner 10th & French) 323-5176 	Ave. 333.330), 	 porch, pan. Fia Rm I OR 6. 	 i7,900. By aPpointment a. 	Paint 6 body shop all equipt, pIus 1 	Mayfair section. This spacious 

	

order on Friday after a parole board reduced her fiveyear jail 	91 Castle Brewer Court 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	
Stucco & Plasterer 	 ____________________________ 	

Morel BPP WARRANTED 	 preview of photos & details only! 	BR apt. on 2 lots in excellent 	home has over 1900 sq ft of living 
Wow, $30,500,) 	 Call 651.1133 	 • location for business. Call for 	area w Ig well landscaped yd. 

	

sentence for good behavior., 	 Sanford, Florida 33771 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	
area. 322.2314. Sam's Portion 	

to dosmall lobs 	 fl-HOUSeS Unfurnished 	 ..ob Hansche Inc. REALTOR 	more details. $79900 	 Ready to move into. PrIced at Sectwity agents arrested the blonde from San Antonio, Texas, iti 
TO ALL INTERESTED AGEN. "FictitIous Name Statute," Chapter _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

(305) 332.4045 	 undersIgned, pursuant to the 	
Meats. 	

n.E. Link Construction, 322.7029 	________________________ 	

DOLL HOUSE 3 BR 2 bath home 	 , 	CENTURY 21 	 only $67,000. Hurry! (tober 1977 on her arrival at Ben-Gurlon Airport. 	 dES, GROUPS AND PERSONS: 665.09, Florida Statutes,wIll register 	 - 	 ________________________ 

She was tried In secret and sentenced to five years in jail for 	Onorabout July9,i9l9theabove. with Clerk of the Circuit Court, In 	 11-instructions 	OffIce girl-young lady drivers 	EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER-. 	onoakshadedlotw.0 H&A,w.w 	
BebtifuI Old Spanish Home in 	$7,000 buys you this 96x170 lot In 	

CHARMER older? story,) BR, 7 

	

named City will request the u.s. and for Seminole County, Florida , 	_____________________________ 	license. B.E. Link Construction. 	COMPLETELY RESTORED 	carpet, Fla. Rm., dining area, 	
'nford 3 BR 2 baths, fIreplace, 	Paola. Ideal for your new home. 	

B, new carpet, patio 6. 2 porches. 

	

having photographed potential targets for Palestinian attacks on Department of Housing and Urban upon receipt of proof of publication 	 322.7029. 	 STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	fenced rear yard & BB.Q grilll 	
floors, beamed 	 Cony, location. 131.500. 

	

HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 	Lots Morel Your dream for 	
ceilings. Lovely large private 	We have (?)Sacre tracts In Osteen a prevloua visit to Israel in 1976. 	 Development to release Federal ofthlsnotice,thefictltlous"name,to. 	NeedIepoInt Instruction Mother's earn extra money by 	ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	129,0001 	
tr'riced yard. Large 	I & 	that may be lust what you are 	

THE RIGHT LOCATION business 

	

After repeated appeals for leniency from U.S, officials, and Community Development Act of expect to engage in business at 	Creative Expressiops 323.6612 	
GIFTS. No cash investment, no 	MONTH, REFERENCES. 	 REDUCED) BR 2 bath home In 

	

funds under Title I of the Housing wIt: TEXATUNE under which I 	
demonstrating our TOYS & 	NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 	 'PlAyroom or guest house with ', 	looking for. So call us. 	

or professional office' building 

this month. A parole board reduced It by another 10 months on 	project: 	 Casseiberry, Florida. 	
CHRISTMAS iN JULY 	vicechg. Noexp. necessary. Call 	3210640 	 321.0702 	pan. FIa Rm., w.w carpet, util. 	

THER IN LAW SPECIAL tn 	bk, CH. behind Kmart, Forest 	
MOTHER IN LAW 1g. 4 BR. 2 B, 

Public Housing Modernization and 	That the party interested in saId 	
Friendly Toy Parties now. 323. 	_________________________ 	 rm. & close to schools & shop- 	.tisiel homew.separate rooms for 	City. $35,000.' VA or FHA. 	

FR, C HIA. carpet, inc. 2 kil. 
Friday, shortly before Burg signed Miss Fleener's deportation 	Housing Rehabilitation 	 business enterprIse is as follows: 	Creative Expressions 373.6612 	5456 also booking parties. 	 SANFORD: 3 BR, 1½ 6. corn. 	pingI app WARRANTED. 	

yOursOrhers.7cargarage,fruit 	 ranges, 2 ref. dbl sized utility 
order, 	 To provide homeownership op. William J. Mullen 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ 

portunity for low and moderate 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 	 pletely redecorated inside, KIt. 	Dropped to *34,5001 	
- 	 'bees 8. space for horses on 1 	We have (1) 2' -  acre tracts zoned 	rm. fenced, fruit trees, deep 

	

"She's not depressed any more because she knows she will be 	income families and upgrade public County, Florida, June 16, 1979. 	 18-Help Wanted 	Sleet metal workers 8. cabinet 	eqpt, No pets. 671.0976. 	 -, 	 'aere fenced yd. 	 agri Owner holding with good 	welt. 536,500. *11,000 cfwn 8. 

	

makers. Apply in person. Star 	 FANTASTIC 4 BR 3½ bath home 	 , .,, 	 terms 	 assume or FHA VA terms. 
releasedsoon," said Miss Fleener's lawyer, Felicla Langer, after housing pro(ects. 	 PublIsh: July 1, 	 1979 	

Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 29$ 	SANFORD AREA- Newly 	with every imaginable featuril 	
SPORTS MINDED. Lg. yd on both Sanford, Seminole, Florida 	OEL.2 	

Director of Nursing for skilled 	Sanford Airport, Sanford. 	 remodeled 3 BR home. Large 	Pool I Patiol Lg. FIa. Rm wlt$t 	'cfes ot this 3 BR 1 B pan. home 
visiting her in jail Monday. "She's very nervous and very ex- 	

Nursing facility. Mature In 	 dining. LR, FR with fireplace, 	wet bar, OR, equip elI In kit, 	
'f'4wimming pool, tennis cts or 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Harold Hall Realty 

cited." 	 An Environmental Review Record 	 Personnel Relations. Please 	SECURITY GUARD Lake Mary 	Utility room I. wooded lot. $365 	huge BR5, More & Morel BPP 	
what have you. Excellent value, 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

	

Mrs. Langer said that Miss Fleener lost 44 pounds in prison, 	respecting the within project has 	
CITY OF 	 send resume to Box 25, C-O 	Area. Permanent.full time. 	+ security, No pets. 323.9374. 	WARRANTED Just $90,000l 	

tñdy to move into now. 	 Inc. REALTOR, MLS "She's so slim she's going to have a problem with her clothes been made by the abovenamed CitY 	
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1651, 	MIdnight tos AM Sat. thru Wed. 	

"I.' 	
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	323-5774 Day or Night 

which documents the environmental 	
Notice of PublIc Hearing 	 Sanlord, Fl. 32771 	 Call 327.1110. 	 3 Br 2 bath home In Sanford. C.AC. 	COZY I NEAT I BR 2 bath home 	

'rACRE Z GC2on Hwy fronting w 
when she gets out," the lawyer said. 	 review of th. project. This En. 	 NIce neighborhood. $300 mo. 	on lovely shaded Iott C H&A,DR, 	

-1 'ER 2 b home, FP, store rm 	OF SANFORD REA_LTOR 	- 

	

Experienced maintenance man. 	Tony Coppola Asioc. 630.0333. 	spacIous BRs, Entry foyer I 	t,9oo 	. 	 2514 S. French Ave. 

	

Although her trial was held In secret, authorities recently 	vlronmental Review Record 
Is on TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

* 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	-_- 	 Much Morel BPP WARRANT. 	 322-0231.373-7173,322-0719 	New j3$ Homes, 4 pci. interasl to leaked transcripts of the court sessions Indicating Miss Fleener file at the above address and Is 	
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	

& Cony. Home 950 MeIlonvilie 	Looking for garden equ;pm.nt? 	ED Super  buy for $39,950. 

	

____________________________ 	

- 	 qualified buyer. $30,000 10 

	

availau,v u. publIc examination NOTlCEthattheClty CouncIl of the 	 SECRETARY 	 Read today's classIfied ads for 	
' 

achnitted taking photographs of Israeli cities and other possible 	and copyIng,  upon request. 	
City of Lake Mary, Florida, will hold $38,000. Low down paymenls. targets for guerrilla strikes during a 1978 visIt. 	 City of Sanford, Florida will un. a public heaiing on the 2nd day of Investment or stock experience 	 good buys. 	

REAL ESTAtE ASSOClATEl.,i 	 ________________________ 

_________________________ 	

* 	 a 	 BUILDER. 3772787. 

	

According to the transcrlpt.s, Miss Fleener told the court, "I 	dertake the project described above August, 1979, at 7:30 P.M. at the City 	needed. For super position, good NOTICE * 
______________________ 

JOIN SANFORD'S SALfi' * dlckft want to do anything that could hurt or kill anybody." 	with Block Grant funds from the Hall, City of Lake Mary, Florida, to 	typing needed. 	 ELECTRICAL 	33-Houses Furnished 	LEADERI WE LIST 1. SEU LONGW000 	BY OWNER ____________________ 	

MORE HOMES THAN ANYOkIL' 	

$37,900! FLEXI OLE F NAN 	
3 BR 2 0, 14x34 pool, on Ig wooded 

_________________________________ 	
Drastic reduction in price! 170 

	

ButtheproeecutortoldthecourtthatMiasFleenergotmlxedup Urban Development (HUD), under and abandon, discontinue. disclaim 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

U.S. Department of Housing arid consider a Petition to close, vacate, 	 DRAFTSMAN 	
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NØ1.I PINECREST DRIVE! Now 	 MID 40's with Palestinian guerrilla groia In Lebanon, where she often 	Title I of the Housing and Corn 	torenounceanyriottofthedIty 	 9l2FrenchAve. 	 Experience a must for fantastic 	1 BR furnished, oil utllItIe fur- 	 . . 

	

fished except electric. Elderly 	Sanford's Sales Leadet'- went as a stewardess for Kuwait Airlines. 	 munity Development Act of 1971. of Lake Mary and the public in and 	(corner 1,0th 8. French) 	 lob. Great pay, 	
woman preferred, no pets. Close 

	

INC. 	CING'!! 	
lot, cul de sac, AC, carpeted, 

	

Cltyof Sanford, Florida is certifying to the following described rlght.of. 	 323-5116 	
to downtow'n. 322.7651. 	 3222420 .',. 	 REALTOR'S 	This lovely spacious FAMIt '' 	

assume, $140 pays all or FHA- 

t0HUD that CIty of Sanford, Florida way, to.wit: 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT FR. All appliances stay. 1' -  pct. _________________________ and Thomas Wilson, ill, in his 01 	Commencing 'at the Northeast Partt'Imesummerposltionat Auto 	 9)2FrencliAve. 	 JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED home has a nice above ground 	
VA Call 5 10 PM or wkends. 53) K reps Shot 	Legal Notice - 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	pool. C HIA, FR wel. FP. 	7$94; 5343192 

	

flcial capacity as Administrator, corner of Lot 23. Block 10, Crystal 	Train Gift Shop. For interview 	 (corner lOth& French 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THLRE 	
ANYTIME 	' 	 EtAltamonteDr. 	3390508 	Assumable mortgagel Close to 	________________________ 

	

consent to accept the jurisdiction 01 Lake Winter Homes, according to 	call DebbIe Towns 321.062). 	 323.3176 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY II 	 ____________________________ 

	

the Federal courts if in action IS thePlatthereof,asrecordedin Piat 	
__ 	 .--.----.----..__ 	 Multiple Listing Service - 	

- 	 shopping, schools, churches!!! 	SANFORD: $25,500. 3 Bdrm., I brought toenforceresponsibilitles In 	2, Pages 114 through 116, of the FOUR TOWNES REALTY now 	County Road Superintendent, 
bath, carport, nlcv neigh. Iii H.ad 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 decision-making, and action; and Florida; thence run North by an 	residential & commercIal sales 	annually. High school, sup. 	 -__________ ________ 	 2565. 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am t,at these responsibilities ave been extension of the Eastern boundary 	people. Unusual commission 	piemented by formal training In 	2 BR 1 bath partIally furn. 	REALTORS 	PARK- 	' 	 home. 27x12 game room. ideal 	lOW rate loan at $81 ma. or new 

	

relation to environmental reviews, Poblic Recoi'ds of Seminole County, 	OPEN in Orange City. Need 	salary range $l5,373.$31,523 	34'IMbile Homes 	

Q 

 101111'S 	Newly redecorated 3 DR 2 bath 	borhood. My equity I assume 

a 	IIALTY 	for large family. beautltuhIy 	financing. 323620. 

	

engaged inbuslnissat 157 North 5th satisfied. The legal effect of the line of Lot 23, 10 feet; thence run 	spilt & listing incentive. Don't 	engineering.related areas, 10 	mo. security deposit required. 	Branchbtfice 	323 	2 	
school 8. recreation aria, 	

home at 107 Idyllwilde has 3 

	

St., Lake Mary, Seminole County, 	certification Is that upon Its ap 	West on a line parallel to the Nor. 	miss this opportunIty to get in on 	years experience in road I. high. 	327 0955 
landscaped, close to shopping, 	This very desiraule pool pi,Inned DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) - Dr. Florida, under the fictitious name of proval, City of Sanford, Florida may them boundary line ot Lot 	, 	the ground lloor. Call Morris Lee 	way construction I main. 	____________________________ 	 - 

kitchen with family room, 

	

SERVICE, and that I Intend to will have satisfied its respon. NorthoftheNorthwestcornerofLot 	at (901) 775-1600. 	 years in work assignments 	we*withchIidren$Soweek. no 	BASS FISHING CAPITAL Op 	- . 	 Country Property Treed 2', acres 	
seperate formal DR. large 

	

COITImerCe Secretary Juanita registersaldnamewith the Clerk of sibilities under the National En. n. block 9, of Crystal Lake Winter 	 reflecting a combInation of 	Pets. 322 N66 	
THE WORLD near Welaka, Pl. 	 near 1.11 SR 46. 3 BR enclosed 	

covered patio, C HIA & a new 
M. Krepa, underwei* $661667 the CircuIt Court, Seminole County, vironmental Policy Act of '969. HUD Homes; thence run South to the 	. 	 responsible administrative I 	

Canal front? IN, 2 i, c A&H, . porch, to lull around in during 	
roof Owner lransferring & says 

	

provisions of the Fictitious Name pt-oval of the release CI funds and run East along the boundary line of 	 to Seminole County Personnel 	cal', sea today's Ciasslf led ads 	Only $32,500. 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 to see only $53,500. 

	

pareistly aelf-üilIcted gunshot Statutes, To.Wit: Section $65.09 acceptance of the certification only iot U, Block 9,a portion of vacated 	 TYPIST 	 Office N. Park Ave., Sanford, 	frj 	buys. 	
:dphOne3fl.7$$I, Sanford 	 Newlistingon St. Johns River. See 

107 W. Commercial 	
Raborn REALTY 

WOUndtothehead.DOdO(sUId Florida Statutes 1951. 	 ifitisononeolthefoliowingbIses: FwthSteet,andtheboundaryline Accuratetypingforcompanywlth 	FIa. 37771, by July 30, 	 _______________________ 
NOT EVEN BROKEN IN only i 	______________________ heshouldrecoverfullytroanthe 	Sig: Larry Lee DuIf aloe 	 aThatthecertificationwasnotln of Lots 19 through 23, Block 10, 	excellent benefits. 	 Seminole Cqunty Is an Equal 	 yrs old 3 BR 2 I, CI, CHIA. 	 this to make your dreams come 	REALTOR 327 I00OMLS 

	

Publish June 17, 241 July 1, 6- 1979 fact executed by the chief executive Crystal Lake Winter Homes to the 	 Opportunity Employer 'M.F., 	 &-_Jfr_, Rsntel 	 )20x)30' lot wnlce tr.s$,cioae to 	''"Real Estate Sales' 	true, entertainment room is AA EMPLOYMENT 	 ________________________ 	schools. sii,000. FHA. 	 . ., 	74x56 with indoor waterfall & 	 - 	 - 

DEKIO_, 	 officer or other officer of apphluant Point o( Beginning. 	
A 9)2 French Ave. 	 couple wanted to work on sea 	 Soford's 	most 	well -know 	fish pond. 3 or 4 BR5, swimming 	42-bile Homes 

approved by HUD; or (B) that 	TM Public Hearing shall be held 
Spokesmen 	at 	Duke - 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	

applicant's environmental review at the City Hall, in and for Lake 	(corner lothlFrsnch) 	 farm. Trailer available. AZ 	 WHEN HAVE You SEEN ac1p'i' 	Rfporenive. Sales Volume 	pool all on canal leading to St. 	 -. -- University Medical Center said 	The Division 01 EnvIronmental 	record for the project indIcates 	'y, Florida, at 7:30 P.M. or as 	 - 	3233176 	 Poultry Farm SN 430A. orange 	(2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 
________________________ 	

in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 	BR I I l)9me on 75 * 150 iof W.la' 	 - if' needs Associates, en. 	.iohns River. $t2L000. 

	

Krepi, 59, was reported In Services i ifl receipt of •, •. 	omission of a rquirsd decision, soon themsefter as possible. At that 	 CIty, Fla. (904) 775.3135. 	
be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total, 	trees for only *isso dwn? 	 P9çienc.d or newly licensed 	 REDUCED BY $1,500! 

stable condition. 	- 	 plication for the construction oi a 	finding or step applicable to 11* time, interested parties for and 	
ww 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for 	em financing I Includes 11e4. 	 '' 	. 	--. .-- 	' - 	lrcome pripemty-hcuse & garage 	1975 11x70, 3 BR, 20, expando, cent 

	

private dock at the following 	project in the áivlronmental review against the above request shall be 	 * 	 professional suite. 	 Place' 	 .,1' 	 apI. $32,500. good location, easily 	air, big sc. porch, utility shed, 
Mrs. Kreps, U, flew to 

descrIbsd property: 	 Process. Oblections must be heard. Said hearing may be con. 	 tress for only $1650 dwn? Oii. 	ø1.argest Listing Inventory 	 expanded to 3 or 4 units. 	 many extras. $10,500. 6686309. 

	

Lol 62, Jennifer Estates, Pat prepared md stnitted in ac tinued from time to time until final 	 DIRECTOR 	 - REALTY WORLDI 	em financing I includes ftp. 	SOomin.nt Advertising 	 ------------- - Durham and arrived at 	Book 21, Pages 4446,  Official cordance with the required action is taken by the City Council. 	 _____ placel 	, 	 .. . 	 C*) Hour Sales Training 	 REALTY WORLD. 	'.ce-uur beautiful i.ew BAR R1P(Q- OF NURSES 	 _____ hospital train Wu1ngton late Records. Seminole County, Florida procedUre (24 CFR Part $6), arid 	This Notice shall be published one 	 ______ 

	

- COUNTRY ACRES " 
	 $Member Realtors I ERA TON w lap siding & shingle root. 

Friday night after she wa told 	Further described as being maybeaddrss$idtOHUDat Florida n time esdi week for two (2) 

	

Excellent position, excellent 	 __________ 	 _________ 

________ 	 ______ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

located it 2331 Jennlf em Hope Blvd. 	Area Office, U.S. Department 01 consecutive weski prior to the date 	_____ 

__ ___ 

(c4) 	 _ __ 

_________ 	

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 	 rational Referral Service 	 _______ 

_______ 	

3603 Orlando Dr. 	3235700 Z1WASTE ROURC 	salary, excellent potential. of the trouble. 	 Propifly ors within 	 Housing and Urban Development, 01 publIc hearing in ttl Evening 	 ______ 

	

acre tree farm wovem1 ' 	 ull-Time Office Supervision 	 _________ 

__ ___ 	

ccJ) 	 _ 

VAI. FHA Financing frontagaonpav,rd, ' 	 CbcnpatibIe Associates 

	

Peninsular Plaza, 641 Riverside Herald, a newspaper of general 	 _________ 	 ________ 

ki AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 _______ good terms. 	 fflver 23 Years Experience 

	

the proposed Project filly addresS 	
Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida 32204. circulation within 11w City 01 Lake 	 ____ 

	

______ 	

Iv?) Apache 6SxI7. 7 BR 2 baths. 912 French Ave. 	 - PoUca said Kreps, a professor their comment, In writing within II 	 _____ 

screened porch, awning lIxIS 
at the University of North days, 

to Division of Environmental Obiedlonstoth.rele.seoffundson Mary. In addition, Notice shall be 
(corner l0thlFrench) 	The Real Estate Agency 	FAROUT2OwIldemneuac,eagaw. . 	 Of' i.onfIdentiai oii.u5SOri Cf 	 ReM d*fl, assume mortgage. bases other then those stated above posted In the area of consideration 

	

Services, P.O. Box 3449, Sanford. 
will not be considered by HUD. No at least fifteen (1$) days prior to the 	 ______________________ 

____________ 	
far out terms. $15,000. 	 your career in Real Estate, call 	The Real Estate Agency 	$5200. 5$? mo. info. 3237079. Carolina $j Chapel Hill, was Florida 32711 	

objectIon received after July 6. 1979 date of public hearing. ________ 	

3235)76 	
REALTORS 	 .. 

- 	 rbStenstrom, Rea'tor.Owner, 	
REALTORS 	 Rd. 

_____ 

wounded by a .3$.caliber bullet 

	

NursesAlde for home care In S.W. 	 S. French 11793) Sanford 	ARE YOU HUNTING? for, "a 	t,, 7  2420. 

ut 	 tü 	
By: Nancy B. Pfelfauf, 0. 0. 	will be considered by HUD. 	 DATED: June 27, 1?7?. 

	

Volusla & Sam. dIn. Must have 	
- 	 373 5374 	 hunting lodgs in FarminqIo, 	 - Stenstrom Realty, 	 5 	 Il? 921 Sanford 	 $SSOOper acre Thomas Wilson. Iii 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 _____________________________ 

	

own car & I yr. exp. FulIPort 	 Thi; is ready for only $14J$, 	 ____________________________ 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Administrator 	 Florida 	 _________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 323 5)71 	 Aft. 1:30,3778344 ____________________ 	 time avail. Call Bay Area Home 	 _____________________________ exited tirough the iwes'  front 	Clerk of County Court 	
94 Castle Brewer Court 	 By: sConnie Major 

	

Health Services. 3210600, ,is. 	UNCLUTTER YOUR CI.OSE'T.  H. Ernest Morria. Sr. 	 Realtors 
itki of his ikulL 'fl Intld*nt 	c.mtsvI. County. Florida 	 - . 	 - - - 

. PUBLIC AUCTION • FAMILY YARDSALE 
Fri. Sat. Sun - iMON., JULY 2.7 PM • Motorcycle lnSur,lnCp 
1401 Court St BLAIR AGENCY 

___________ 1' t'' sold Ic' the highest Budder Ig 323 1P.'u,Sor 32) 7710 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN UuY cons 'Inmt'nl 	from 	N1. 	' 	local - 	 . 	- 

IN THE WANT ADS 37? 2611 or st,it' 	Cal'. m,itroq,lny walnut - 	-- Just think--' if classified ads didn'l - 

_I,1l 9993 - 	- - - - 	
- ,sLki'r 	DR 8. BR Suites 	' 	lots of work, there 's'ouldn't be any' 

Garage 	Siile 	Furniture 	& 	other ,,ssc'rt,'d 	Iiiblec. 	chairS. 	desks. - 	 ___________ 

items 	Sat 	& 	Sun 	9 	till 	.1 	.105 ,-'uruc's. gl,icS ware' & ,iteflt pcs '77 	Yamaha 	DOHC 	750, 	meg 
Boxwood 	Cr . 	Winter 	Sprinns tic '.11,' '5 ,, muSt t 	,iIIend 	nc 

wheels, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 - - ?,',,is tor 	'hi' colle'ctor 	P. 	dealer 
is.\ 	.',.',STEi4 CF4ARGE mu 	per gal 	$1.5lY 	3 	0019 

Carport 	Sale 	Sat 	6 	Sun. 	B 	till (.i 	Ii door 	r ire' - 78 SuZuki 750 Plants. misc, bottles & cløths 
2656 Grandvuew betw,'r'n Wyll., SANFORD AUCTION.. 

Must Sell 	$1500 
8345770 & lemon 

I t inc Ii 	'i vi' 	373 7310 
Orq,in. conSole 	olor 	TV 	Assort - - - - 80-Autos for Sale 

nieflt 	Ot 	hedvy 	deity 	ur(u?,r I or 	[''alt' 	(ounrtrt'r.c,l 	& 	Resi 

saws (never usedl. turnulur' A AuctiOnS 	P. 	Appraisals 

many 	more 	terre, 	,i 	, ill 	1)-Il 	S 	..iRti0fl 	3?) 	5620 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'89 to 

Santord Avi' 	3?? 1191 
Tue's F ru9 	I 7.58 	',..t 	ii s 

-- 	' 

	

PUBLIC AUCTION 	' 
75 modelS 	Call 339 9100 or 834 

.*.sos (Dealerl v' 

Sunday 7 PM 
69 Chevrolet K.nqswood Wagon 

c',00dcond.s400 
3?? 7S8 

al 	C ,rly 	turd 	AuCtiufl -- 	-- 	 ______- 
Oc". 	c'tSJ Avon pes 	over 1000 pcs MOB '67 2 dr 

glasS 	,1re 	hlown 	glass: 	car $3000 FIRM 
- • oval glass, 	crystal glass 6 all 322 -*253 

I  ____________________________________ k.ii(IS 	LII 	gt,iSc 	New 	& 	used 
_ 

+ 	 -- -- lur nulture 	Regular 	Auction 	10 

55-Boats & Accessories 10110w E-.*rly Bird Auction 
DOOR PRIZES 

k.'lloggs Auction 	S 	Sanlord Ave. DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 
ROIISON MAR INt: a, ross 	troiti 	Pinebrct'ze 	Egg 

2917 Hwy 	17 9? actor y Hwu, 9?. I mile west of Speedway. 
Sanlorci 	[Ia 	37771 - 	-- .-- -----------__________ - 	D,Sstofla 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

_____________________________ Aut,on Sundays B P M public 	AU TO AUC I ION every 
- ' Sai,lorcl Aye' 	,it ltw 	427 TUesday at 7 30 	It's the' only one 

"There's a lady over there who's barefoot all over'' 59-Musical N'?rchandise Cnnsignrrienls Welcome : 	in Florida 	You st't the reservesj 
Wi' sell Estates ' 	price 	Call 	904 255 8311 	for 

42-Mobile Homes 	5G-!V.isceIlaneous for Sale Hammond 	Organ, 	console 	elec Nu'lIoqis Am 	lion Sales 	323 7050 further details 
Ironic M 103 model, fruit wood - __________ - 	 -. .. , 	 ..., 	...., 

, IAC.r.lnPri.. PS. PR. PW. AM 

Mobile Home l2'x60, 2 BR 
Furn.Exc Cond. 

3?? 3853 

n.u, c,uo price u IY). will semm 	- 	 -. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	much less 323 7177 	 75-A-Vans 	 FM, Atrack. AC. tilt steer, cruise 

BUY. SELL. TRADE 	 ______________________________ 	
- cont Exc cond. ReaSonable 373 

311 315 E. First St. 	322 5622 	 ''7'ynt'rden 	I ii '-iii' 	71 tlii" 	Van , 	 _______ 

- 	- ' 	 ___________ -- 	
' r,'t)UiIr 	mliii 	r.','tic 	P.',,, 	i)rak,' 1972 BuCk Skylark 

43-Lots-ACreage Maytag W,11.hing Machine - 	 - III Liii', 	. 	, 	el) 	1 	9510 	121 Os7v ec cond. new pant job 
_________ ________-- 	. Avocado, excellent cond Sl/ - 	t..iwimnio'.s,'r 	sate's 	& 	st'rvic(' 	We 

I - 	 5900 	8)1 .156) 
668 8119. 775 8080 	775 *400 S('ll 	II,,' 	Inst 	A 	serviCO Itit' 	rest - -.- - ---- - 

II -'------'----- -'--- -. -. - - - - 
.Vt'ctern 'i'o 77-Junk Cars RenloVed 1973 	911 etc 	$795 

MOTE L LAMP SALE 101W 	St St 	 ?? -mmdi 19611 Mustang 	. sld trans 	$745 
2 	NICE 	WOODED 	BUILDING - 	- 	 - 	 --- 1970 lord S W $380 

LOTS. $4,000 EACH Entire liquidation of 	used 	room I ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL Top 	Dollar 	l',iiut 'or 	Rink & 	usttl 1915 	I'Iyuiioutti. 	sIan' 	6 	,luIo 	All 
desk, table 6 hanging LAMPS YELLOW SAND c,lr',, trucks P. tum'avy t'ii'iipmnt'nt. lire's 	$1780 

LARGE 	CORNER 	MELLON Best offer willtakeall, Days Inn 	I 
J Cull DickLacy 3?) 7580 322 5990 1969 Ct,ev 6 cv std tr11ns 	5295 

VILLE AT 18th. 57,500 Sanford. 3236500 	 I - 	 . 
1911 Cadillac Eldorado Etc cond 

LARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE 65-Pets-SUPPlieS BU.'e' JuNK CARS Wrecked left rear end $500 
Spc. BR suite new. 5239; 5 pc.LR torn $1010 $50 1913 Ford SW Smokes 	53*5 

MONROE AT 	NARCISSUS, new, $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up: --'-- 	'- - 	 (all 3?? 	624. 1?? 4460 : 	1109 San'rird Ave. 	323 1980 57,500. 7 pc 	dinetles. 569.95 8. up; Ref. 	I '. 	Srimxn'm Sp,mnu,'l I %50&up; El. Stove, 560&up; tull pups, $15 
I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR sizedraperies. 510 & nO SanIord 171 '019 

l'iW't'' 	 ''L'' 	.,j. Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. 0, 
____________ 	

.1. 

-- I 	
- Sanford, 3228721. 68-Wanted to Buy 

1'., ACRES WILSON RD. AREA 
NICELY WOODED. 512.300. Carpet remnanl sale - Save Si) I 

pcI. or more on in stock rems, Cash 322-4132 
2'2 ACRES NEAR LAKE HAR quality carpet 	name brands - 

July 6. Carpet Shop of Sanford. Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used 
S ACRES NEAR HWY 46 CLOSE 711 W 1st, 321 0171 - furniture, Refriq,sloves, !ools 

TO DOWNTOWN SANFORD Pool Table WE BUY USED FURNITURE P. ________________________ PAVED 	ROAD 	FRG,,".sE 
578.000 Brunswick, slate table APPL IAN CE S 	S,inlord U ur Home lmprowenf 5700. 373 0753 r,iturr' Salvage 	322 8771 Air Conditioning _______________________________ 

NICE LOT ON HWY 127 NEAR 
LAKE JESSUP 58.500 

Couch $10. crib $75: play pen $25 W,.nte'rt 	Appliani.,'s 	repairable PAINTING, CARPENTR', Call alter 1PM 
322 2143 

conci 	Washers 	refrmge'r,-,tors, Central Heat & Air Cond. Fr'e Esl. CUSTOM CABINETS 
WOODED LOT ON RADIO RD. -. 	 - 

etc 	ki'tluqgs 	Auction. 	313 7050 
... 	-- --------------- I 

Call Carl Ha. ris at Free Est. 	323 0179 after 530 
51.900 Custom made extra firm kingsize ORIENTAL RUGS WAUTED SEARS, Siintord 322 1771 ___________________________ 

NICELY 	WOODED CORNER 
bed wilh frame $175; round oak 
table & 1 commercial 

Paid Appliances Lawn.Garden captains Used, any i- Ofldulion 6448176 
LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE chairs $150. room size rug brown ___________________________ I _________________________ 
MONROE 	ZONED DUPLEX. & white 550. 8)0 5731. 
$7,500 	

, 72-Auction Alan's Appliances American Sod 831 2200 
I Sleeping Bags 6 Tents -- 	 .. 	. 	. 	. Refrigeration A C Repair BAHIA SOD $34 (lOOsq. ft.) 

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR ARMY NAVY SURPLUS Licensed. 3230039 Free Del 	on 4400 sq. ft. or more 

LAKE GEORGE. $6900 	 I 3l0SanlordAvt'. 	3225191 

Automotive Service Lawn Maintenance 3 LOTS ZONED 	MULTIPLE Mineral detector 	Challenger 	w 
GUN AUCTION UNITS. $10,000 TOTAL. individual settings. $200 	Inc. 	3 • 

detector heads, carryeng case 8. I 	Western 	Auto 	301 	W. 	151 	St LANDSCAPING 
SEIGLER REALTY ear phones. 373 9159 . SUN. July 1, 1 PM . Automotive' 	Service, 	tune up. Total lawn care, residential 6 

Air conditioner 23,000 OTU. $215. 
brakes, tail pipe, etc Cornnercial 327 7111 after 6 

BROKER TO BE SOLD AT 
_____________________________ __________ ____________ 

' ________ -__________ 
__________ 

2439 S Myrtle Ave 	Sanford 
Concrete drum cradles, $5 each 
Addressograph, $75. Thermofax PUBLIC AUCTION ah3tY Care Certified 	Lawn 	8. 	Landscape 

Sanford 321-0640 $50. 630 1016 or 	135 I3lrchwood OVER 200 ' 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Dr., Fern Park 3238719 	Mowing 	3210098 
Sanford32l.0702 - 	 - NEW-USED-ANTIQUE TOWEFI'SBEAUTYSALON ___________________ 

torrnerly 	Harriett".. Beauty Nook 
OrIando32F-1577 51-Household Goods SHOTGUNS. S19C 	lstSt.32 5112 L3WnSeMCII 

RIFLES-HANDGUNS 	I 
ON 	SALE 	NEW twin sire box CerarnicTile eneral 	Landscaping. 	Rs& 

springs 	& 	mattress 	$2395 	('a OPEN FOR 	I  specialiSts, top soil 	& 	fIll 	dirt, 

45-A--'jtof Slate 	I NEW coffee table with 7 MEINTZER TILE sod 	laying 	8. 	free 	trimming. 

-p,'3jy matchingendtables$39, Sanford INSPECTION New or repair, leaky showers our 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So 	of 9AM DAY OF SALE 	

+ specialty 	75 yrs 	xp. 869 85? 
- D&MLAWN CARE 

Free listing 	bROCHURE 	write 
Sanford. 37? 8721 

_____ VISA 
Residential 8. Commercial 

CHEROKEE LAND CO 	I ----- 	 - 	- I Dressmaking 
322 5517 

Murphy.N C 28906 	I 52-Appliances MASTER CHARGE 	I 
- 	 I - 	 -- 	- 	- 	 . I - 	 , 	. 	.. h1U.i..I1. 

9 

46-Commercial Properly 

RETAIL GROCERY 	$71,000 
Price includes est. business & 

prime corner lot on Il 92 in 
DeBary. Owner financing w 29 
pct. dwn. 

'Thc Real Estate Agency 
REALTOR 	 3235324 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home 8. creait? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
iquity. 3220216. 

47.A-Mirtgages Bought 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 Plo. 1 0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

86771$) 

B Wate Front Pres1y 

KEPIMORL 	WASHER 	- 	F'.irts. 
Service, Used Machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
373069? 

SANFORD AUCTION • 
1215 S. French Ave. 

3237340 

- 	_.. _ 

For 	EState, 	Commercial 	& 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 
pi'aisals Call Dell's Auction, 373 
so 

Alleral,on.,, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

°'°' 

V1IJ IM5III 

Yard Debris, Trath 
Appliancesa. Misc 
(LOCAL) 3.49 5311 - 

Office Cleaning 

Custom Olfice Cleaning, comme'r 
ciat. new const 	Lic . bonded 8. 
ins. Quality Service everytime 

Dry Wall 
_________________ - 

GE frostless Freezer 
l3cuftupright. 

373 6911 

Drywall hanging 
I inishinq 8. spraying 

m 
Make your Budget go further, shop 

the Classified Ads every day. Exterior Cleaning ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
Ph 	323 0541 or 668 5981 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
II&P F .t,'rior 	Fungus & 	"mildew 

RuolS. 	walls, 	decks. Painting 
'Ic 	tree' 12sf 	3196066, 668 _____________ 

If tou are tired of th. franchise route and are look- 

lngfora realestatefirmonme move, why not loin 

-" 
- 	,- ming & BoardIng 

Painting by Anthony Corino 	In 
tenor, 	exterior, q(u3l,f,ed 	in all 
Ptiases 	Free Est 	Call 3220071 

our organization, We are truly independent 	nd 
ANIMAL HAVEN 

Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Plastering 
offer liberal listing and sales commissions, Contact 

M. L "Sonny" Raborn, REALTOR, for confidential 

clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated. 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs. 	also 	air 	coed. 
cages 	372 515?. 

___________________________ 

interior Exterior Plastering 
Licensed & Bonded 

Call 322 2780 

interview, 322-4000. ____________________________________________ Plumbing Service - ____________________ Home Improvements 

rrNurx, 	SVUr41NY 
2 residences on approx. 2 acres, OWN FOR LESS THAN RE14T CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

REMODELING 6. REPAIR 

MLL rLUMUIp4( PROBLEMS 
Repairs. Leaks. Fast Service 

100 ft. 	lake 	frontage. 	$75 
ESTATE SALE. 

& ASSOC 	373 6665 
Chu Cds. 	 0111, 3224601 - 323 

Rabozn REALTY 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 	

$O() Railings INSULATION 	Batting, 	blowing, 
RACO Foam, 

MOBILE HOMES AT COST Iiberglas & Ceilu - 

REALTOR 322-1000 MLS 
___________________ FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES 	A MONTH 

lose Lowest prices Call 371 0639 
or 901 1316708 collect Custom bu.It iron work 

S-Miscellaneous irSale 'CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED ____________ 
Mdi be's Jo /111, 139 169j 

'ADULT' ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 
I .lepping Stones, sand, rock, 

grease traps. steel, cement, 
carstops. iinteii, sills, CARRIAGE 	SN,4n 	MON..SUp4. 323- trailer pads, blocks, steps 2 Mi. E. of 11.92 	9:00 AM. 
MiracleConcreteCo, 

O9EImAye. COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 8160 3225751 _________________________________________________ 

stYou Business,,, 
D1QI 322-2611 or 831-9993 	

I 
- 	 ----.- 	 -.---..- 	

" "' ' 	 Sanford Florida 3777) 	 'V ' 	 7700. Equal Opportunity Em- 	Il those things that are just 	keg. Real Estate Brok 	 ., 	 , 	 - 

	

at the t.siniiy's borne 	Publish July ) 1919 	
Publish: June 21, 77. July 1, 1279 	PubliSh July 1, I, 1972 	 '...H.Jp Psyes& MI IMJess 	ployer. 	

nthiH space 
with a want Id 	290 N. 17.93, Casseibirry, Fl, 

	

Ill DWb66D 	 DEL.Il 	
DEK-1)0 	 OEL3 	 eraid333.361)or$3,. 

I. 	 I 	 - 	 I 	- 	 ' 	''..--s ...............+.,'%..t.., '4' 	 ,. 	
' 

I''N( 	
n .-E'i.i,'r u"W. ', 	-,.'*.*.- - 	5- , 	

• 	 - - . _ - 

b 	 ' 	 " 	
' 

$ 

-- .- - - -. - 	- 
 - 

ve'.322•0612,3fl.1587, 3227177 

i 	1.5 b cony. location. Exc. 
torter home. William Malic 
owski, REALTOR 322 7983. 

4 	

. -.. 	 "1-.r- " 	Ii 
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PRICE 'BUSTIN' 
'O 

Come See! 

Come Shop! 

Come Sv& \ 

rut 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WIP4N.DIXlE STORES, INC. 
COPYPIOHT— 1919 

1IIITIfI1 	

WF((-LOWG 

IM RGA INS 

ne%%m Ln  ,̂ui 1IH'OIJCII1OUT 

ri a pq iv r %o iK LP 111F. DOWNWWN AREA 

---Ic,- 

'I  

•:. 

W.D hURtS 	•••e. 
UNTIES ONLYr 
IIIYUD VO(USIA 
IMPTII MARION 

ALL STORES 

OPEN 
'TIL 7 P.M. 

JULY 4th PRICES GOOD 
JULY 14 

- 
• i..,.:. 77. ;I I - . I 	4j•- 	, 

I: 	?•_,', . .'i• *-. Ire I 	I 	"•' 	j 

	

I 	.• ,I. 	' 	IL- 	•' .'. 

PAINT 
SALE 

i:.: 	::;'-;: 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
All Benjamin Moore 

and Pen Paints 

SAVE 60' 	 - 
W.D BRAND SLICED 	

COOKED 
 BRAND SLICED 

COOKED I 	 COOKED 
I 	- HAM HAM  

t.
I2 z. 	4 $ 

- 	 pxo. $299i P1(0.2 

W.D BRAND 
REGULAR OR ALL SUP 

GRILL 
FRANKS 

2.1.1. 

 

$299'  
P1(0. 

W.DIRAND 
ALL VARIETIES 	 HICKORY SWUT 

SLICED 	 SLICED 

BOLOGNA 	 BACON 

IRV N;'\ - - \ %"4.) 	1 1.111'$15%1-11 $f9: 

CASH & CARRY 

SALE ENDS 7-7-79 

sewwvlek Vt' 

GLASS & PAINT 

COMPANY, INC. 
21O Magnolia 	Sanford 	322-4622 

: 
- 

>. 	.;.:'- tj 	. 	• r I! 	.1 	. 	r 	,t__ .• 	9. 	1 
a

1.  747 

F4i 
 

7 4 	i 	 I 	 '1 I 	 •- 	1 	b' 	' I 	'. 	' 	4 . 4 4 I 	 I 	 I 	4I 	'4h,4I 	at  . 	•- 	--. . 	I. •L'.. 	•••• 	. 	I.. 	- 	.4. 	- - - 

ell 

. 	- 

9 	1 

DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY AT 8:00 A.M. MONDAY! 
AA 

Bank Americard 

	

MEN'S a WOMEN 	 and 
411- 141,010 

Visa Welcomed 

9-) 

w. 0w 	

i' Ito 

 

ALl. flAVORS 	• 

CHEK 
DRINKS 

1 0 	$139 
CANS 

- 	£ 
THRIFTY MAID 

PORK& 

BEANS 

lAys lit 
HEINZ GENUINE 

DILL 

PICKLES 

HARVEST FRESH 

Santa Rosa 

PLU MS 69c 
M1PIUTI MAID 

I.•: 	

Orange Juic . or 65c 	;LU .• 	:• 	•; I44 	 ,.. 

' NAI$Tl 

t7 
- 	 .. 4, 	• 	. . 

: 

.. ._DE!ACAT!IIEN 
1TO11111 WITh DIUCATI$UN INOICATID I 

VILLA REAL 
BOILED HAM • '/2 

' INCLUDES 14.1. POTATO SALAD, I-LI. COil SLAW & 1 
1"IND CHICKEN • 

':GtAZED DONUTS 

'BA?A?A CAI Alt . . . . . . . 
.4 

I-i 
UP 	

5 

> 	

/0 	
ALL SHOES 

_______ 

 

ARE ON RACKS 

0/  

TO 	 '-- 	AND TABLES 

off 	 FOR EASY SELECTION 

AND FAST SERVICE! 

AT  

	

DRESS SHOES 	
DRESS & BY FREEMAN, RAND, BUSH, NUNN BUSH 

VALUES TO 499 	 CASUAL STYLES 

Now199'To '9
ANDSCAMPAROOS 

DRESS & CASUAL SHOES 	 Values To 1999  
BY FREEMAN, RAND, KEDS 

	

VALUES TO 34.99 	
A 	

- OW 

90 

low3 To 1890 	 To 

Ti '1i 

Don't miss this opportunity to buy many, 

many quality shoes at a fraction of original cost. 

SHOE ST 

208 E. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

3 22 

 
OPEN'TIL 7 P.M. 

U 	 FRIDAY NIGHTS 	 VIM  

- 
- 	 - 	 - 

EARN 

MORE- PACK 
. 	 12-px.. 	 -• 

CANS - 
FlY MAID 	 KOUNTRY FRESH DRY ROASTED 
ortening . 3 

	160, $169 	Peanuts . . . . . 	1' CAN 

- 	.•- - 	- 	- - . .-.. 	 MVI 11' 	.: 
GAILO 	 I 	 ARROW 

SPAN k, PAPER 
I)';' 	 r 	 iAWtC 

	

WIL 

30.7- 

	- 	. 	- 	 a.. p.yrbl 'as•..' ..4..' M.sM..., M..L.t (.h4ic,9a1 s4a1 $ioo. 
p 	

$98 .-'. 	. 	 c -_ 
III,. 	

• 	''-. 	T.-....-:.'PK0. 	 .. 

Mula- -. 	 _______ 	•. 	
4.-,,.-I •. ---------------„.,.-. -- 

: 	 f FLIAIGSHIP BANK” 

	

- 	 '- 	 Al 	Till 	$V'i\ N l 4111 I 	l R ;.a SUPERIRAND 
SHERBET 

io  ICE
OR 	

PALMETTO FARM 

	

PIMENTO 	

.. 	CSNTIAL 	DOWNTOWN SANOID PLAZA 	SOON IN LONGWOOD  .e, OaL a., 	1N 1119114 4940a0 	DIII 	 41491 III 

CREAM 
- 	 CHEESE,4. 

HAVE  

16-oz, I - 	" HAPPY JULY 4 
CUP 	 • . PERIRAND - 12 PACK TWIN POPS, 12 

CK FUDGE BARS, 16 PACK POP & 	 - 	-. HOLIDAY WEEK DOE & 	 SUPERBIAND NATURAL SLICED SWISS 	I '  I 
ream Pops-.. 	89c 	Cheese  

If you re going away... 
,.:S*VIW 	 Ti 	 drive safely 

All 
When you return 

4<7 
o 

Enioy Dining with usi 

BUCK'S _____ 	 -r 	 rbJ* 'U 	 • , 	Magnolia Branch Sandwich Shop 
Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards.. 	 MAGNOLIA MALL DOWNTOWN 

By Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents 

EKO INIE* 	 M NATIONAL,"A Truly gislfkent OIfrrl" 	7- 	- 	BUCK'S  
GRAVY BOAT 	SEAFOOD BUFFET 
REGULAR PRICE... . io" 	'r 	" 	"All You Can Eat' 

_.!A!a  OFF __. 	FEATURED SAVINGS . 1°° 	 AT 
 L 	

WED. THRU SUN. 5.93Op.M. 
on this week% (eatured 	FEATURED PRICE... . $999 	 :-_-j 	1220 S. SANFORD AVE. 

________ I. 

- 

- 	.-.-.•. 	 • 
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I 
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BIGGEST 

BUYS 
OF THE 

YEAR!1 

IN' 

SUPER PRICE 

BUSTING i ii'w 

SALE 
S4' 

IOWNTOWN
D  SANFOR : 

Variety!Price! Servicel 
	1 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD - - - w 

4) Come See! Come Save, 
l b Ample Free Parking!  Monday Thru Saturday! 

PRICEJ UST 

IL  

1"k 

TLA1N HOT WEATHER 

SPECIAL 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

Seiko 

Watches 

JULY 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts 
SOLID COLORS & FANCIES 

IW 

SPRING & SUMMER 

Dresses •Blouses Oantsul*ts 

25% to  %50%off  
All Sales Final - No Refunds or Exchanges 

REDUCED (19 ONLY) 
ONE WEEK ONLY! ICE 

MAKER 
Special Cosmetic Sale 
*BATH OILS •CHEEK COLOR 
*BODY POWDERS EYE SHADOW 

LIPSTICKS *PERFUMES 
*COLOGNES •ASST. GIFT ITEMS 

/0 5O 0,  off 

After 5 Fashions 
Evening Gowns 

Large selection in 
Silk and polyester 
blends. Assorted 
colors and sizes. 

JYoff 
Merle Norman Cosmetics & Boutique 

110 S. PARK AVE. SANFORD 3232631 

StoreClearance 
ON LADIES' 

Summer Sportswear 
MULTI-POSITION 

LOUNGER 	LADIES' SHIFTS 
Metal frame with plastick

0,1111; 

Cool 'n comfortable 
single strapping, pad. 	/ for indoor or outdoor 
ded headrest and ff I wear. Various styles. cover. 	 /

$9a8'\ 
$3 d4 an 

JOGGING 
201" TURBO JET FAN 	 SHORTS 

1,0(0  
.Men's - Women's 

	

floor 	I.uj' 	, 	 Boys' - Girls' 

	

REG. 19.99 	..•. 	. ". 	SALE PRICED 
SALE PRICE 

1 588 

WERE 	 NOW 

Reg, 1°° ....... 380 

Reg. 12 	 1035 
 

Reg. 15°°..................... 12°° 

Reg. 1800 14 0  

%6W%W 

204 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 

July Fabric Sale ! 
ON BOLTS . NOT REMNANTS 

Voile Prints 
Polyester & Cotton, 43" Wide 1. 

REG. 	29 	 • - 2.9$ YD. 	YD. 	....- 
Printed Gauze 	... - 

	

SO pct. Cotton, SO Pd Polyester 	Z'-- - 
REG. á9$ 
3.9IYD. 	YD. 

Country Silk  

	

Linen Look 63 Pd. Poly., 2$ Pd. 	... Cotton, 7 Pd. Silk, 43" Wide 
REG. 	7 
49$ YD. 	YD. 

 
Embroidered Eyelet 
Prints, 50 Pct. Poly., SO Pd. Rayon 

REG. 79  4.9$ YD. ' YD. 
Challis Prints 	- 

R 	 pm.. 3.E%.j YD.  
BARGAIN TABLE 

FABRICS 

 
I_ON BOLTS 	YD. Values to4.fl Yd. 

98;.:- 

flJShoppe201 E. First St 
Downtown 	rd 

1 	 Ph. 322-24114 

1A  
**• 	 • frL'._ • 	' ., 

UNIQUE LUXURIOUS 

Round Bed 
King size, complete with red crushed velvet 

. 	 . .. 	 upholstered headboard and matching spread, 
. 	 mattress, box springs and frame. 

' 	
ONLY 1 LEFT  

	

- 	 Complete 39950  

2 Pc. Living Room Suite 
.\

IF 

Smart Plaid Herculon Covers With 
,',' 	*• 	J 	 Contrasting Vinyl Accent Stripes. 

IS 

. 	
REG. PRICE 299.50 Save $5000  

SALE PRICE 249.50 

2 Pc. Living Room Suite 
Contemporary Styling, Blue Fur 
Fabric Covers jc 

REG. 299.50 $19950  

I .4 -- 	• 	 . 
INETTES Locking Gun Cabinets 

/ i • 	 \ 	 alnutfl 
77

50  
Finish  

5-7 	PIECES  
BY IMPERIAL 

..,,; Starth, At 3995  

..!'White Provincial  

Bedroom 
I • 	

.7077 
Roomy triple dresser, large mirror, 5 drawer 	- 
chest, chair back bed and night stand.  

1'All SPieces  
ONLY

if  

0 :Eel 

	 50 

MANY OTHER UNA 
ONE OFAKIND 

11SOnsMaieer Fun 
311 E. FIRST  STREff SANFO 

Ad 

	

With the pur. 	
4 

:hose  of any 
refrigerator 

NOW IN STOCK. OFF 
Amana & Kelvinator 

New Energy Saver Lines 
LEROY & PAT TAYLOR 

Kadrvt JEWELERS 	Seminole Appliance 
CENTER Registered Member American Gem Society 1125. PARK 	SANFORD 	PH. 322.2363 	10 N. PALMETTO AVE., SANFORD 	322-4196 

PLAN YO 

Ado 	 W- INK 	 JU Y 

Super Sale! Where togo...What 	I 	\\ 
sa Dinnerwear t - 
	INNISFREE, 45 PC. SERVICE Wnodall's Campground I FOR 8. (1 ONLY) 

WoodaHFiorWa 	
195 	

i 	r: Hammond Road 
Atlas7. 	Plow- 	 i 	e 	5O 

. 
 

Language Dictionaries YANKEE DOODLE INDEPENDENCE 
32 PC. SERVICE FOR 8 

Less than 

 
II1II4..4 	

Half Price 
IS WA 

IDA 	 VIKING 
fL 	 GOBLETS 	TUMBLE

VALU 

	

EA. 	VALUE 250  

RS 

Fostoria :. 	 CRYSTAL CAKE PLATE
See us f or 	 American Pattern (L 

Vacation Information 	 $10 

L GiUci (tq PLait 
BOOK MARK SAN FOR D 

101 MAGNOLIA, SANFORD 	 PH. 32i.o78o 
Ph. 323-9377 

No, 
Let us put a 

9V Charger 	NAPAO  
in your  

Seven models to choose from 
not Including Kathy. 

a.! 

....... 

= 	
ON ALL NAPA 

41 

F 	 Early American Sofa ...............$299 
Grssn Plaid  

Colonial Sofa 	
99 Early American Chair ............. $1 49 Plaid 	 Rag. 	

Brown Plaid 	 Nag. $2.9S 
Wall-A-Way Rocker.Redlner'..$l 99 TradItional Sofa 
(2) 	 Rag. 	 Bk.s Stripes, Valvet 	R.. NPP.95 -$349 
Several Lamps ....uuuumuul/2  Price Traditional Sofa 1 Chair ....m $199 

LITTLE WARDROBE 

Special July Sale 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

SUMMER DRESSES ( 
LITTLE BOYS DRESS PANTS 
AND SHIRTS 

Perma-File Storage Boxes 
1V'x12"x12" fiberboard construction with 
mtal reinforcement 

100 COUNT 
Ruled Notebook Paper 

REG. Now 99c 2.25 

Swingline Strong Arm Staplers 
REG MODEL NO. 113 30.95 	Now 45 

ASSORTED 

I File Folders 

½Price LJ 
1% 	I 

ueeeq G Office Supply 
229 MAGNOLIA AVE., SANFORD 

PH. 322.1243 

25%off 
Special 1/2 Price 

Rack 	 /1 
BOYS' & GIRLS' FASHIONS 

Infant 	14 1. 
GIRLS 

J Pajamas 4 Gowns Girls Jeans 
Infant 	 Sizes 5

0%  
WJf /0 itoh  

L
14 
4M!!f

Of  

Ithc  

I 	f 	Infant a Toddlers 
ii pf, 

 
Sikes thrul4 

I1JtUd1Dbt 	p 210 E. First St. 
..f.rd 1 1or,d 
323-8020 

IV TO I V 

HOME FURNISHING 

,.. Shorts, Slacks, ps4sl.  

\
I-e WIN 

REDUCED 20 

L 

044 Swimsuits 

Equipment 

ALL SALES 
	Price 

FINAL 
0 REFUNDS 	LADIES' SP 

I 	Battery Service 

 

SrRj 	
Hoodboards ........................ 

1/2  Price Contemporary Sofa 	Chair .... $174 
	

EXCHANGES 

IN STOCK 	 Single, Full QMn, WOW VI"yl 	 $N9.95 	 SHOES 
OW THRU JULY 13,1979  

	

hI'IUI 	

Charger

vet"'  Print 	

OR 

; 	

DELIME 
	 FURNITURE 

VER! 	CaJ1JW1C6 APIMCES 	

20 RE TO 

DUCED % 

322.5651  SANFORD AUTO PARTS TELEVISIONS 	Il 	21L200EFIRSTST 
   5. 	104 E. FIRST STREET 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-5181 	 PH. 322-3524 I1SW. FIRST ST. 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD  

-. 	 , 	 •• 	•.•, 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - - .. 	 .,•-.5. 	.. 	

. 	
___ 
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Adventist 	 •.•'•••• 	 .: 	 ::.....•........•. 	 .: 

Pastor Douglas Jacobs 	 :::: & A 	.. . THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY 
Saturday Services 	 :: 
Sabbath School 	 o 30 a in 

Worship Service 	 :: 
Walnesday Night 

Prayer Service 	 7 00 p m 	::: 	 >- 	 ::: 

	

Assembly Of God 	The 	U 	i 00000 
.. 

Church... 	OUR NATION I 
School if the Bible 	 5:45a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
£vsngksvie 	 7 00pm, 	• 

	 .,. 
** :•..........., .... ............ 	 ...,.~ ............ 	.. :,:.:.:.,.::-:-:-:~:-:-:.:.:.:::;:::;::::::::!:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.*.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.*.,.*-*-*-'-*-'-*-*-'-*-'-*...,.*..,.,.,.,.,.,.*.,.*-'-'-*-'~*-*-"'.".**.*****'**.'**'.-*.**."'*'**"'.******..L'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::."..,.,-",.,.*.* ............. :.:.7:** 

Catholic 

RELIGION 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy I? 02 at PineyRdqPd 
CasSelbiUY 

Rev Arthur Padgett Pastor 

ev Walter Reid 	Assoc Pastor 
Morni ng Worship 	5306 11am 

Church School 	
5 311 II a in 

Services with classes for all ages 

Fellowship Coffee between s
ervice  UMYF 	 1 lop m 

Evening Worship 700pm 

Wed Bible Study £ 
PrayerServ. 	 730pm 

First Wednesday Fellowship 
Supper 	 a'30pm 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 1, 1979-5C 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

4)0 Park Ave Jewish Report Charges 

Antimisrai 1'16 I nf I u 
Child Evangelism Holds 

Good News Day Camp 

hurch 

Baptist 

LeoF King Pastor 

V Scott Harris Pastor 

Morning Worship 0,301 11am 

Sunday School 5:41 am 

UMYF 1:00pm 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 
Ind 14th Thursday e:30a.m 

Family Night Supper 

3rd Sunday 4:00pm 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Rev M H. Burke Jr Pastor 

Sunday School 5308 in 
Morning Worship itoca in 
Evening Worship a.00p in 
Tues Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30pm. 
Tues Official Board Meet 1.00 p.m. 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary Nazarene 

LAKE MONROk 
CHU RCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Wilson School, Orange Blvd. 
Sunday School 9 lOam 
Preaching &Worshiping It 45a  
Bible Study & lop in 
Sharing I Proclaiming 7 30p m 
Wed Prayer Meet 7 30 p.m 

Nursery Provided 

Congregational 
CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2101 S. P$rk Ave. 
322.4504 

Rev. Fred Neal 	 Pastor 
Rev. Edmond L. Weber 	Asso. Patter 
Sunday School 	 5:308.m. 
Fellowship 	 11:30.11 am. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Wad. Prayer Muting 
I Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 

Episcopal 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
010 Park Aven,, Sanford HOLY CROSS 

401 Park Ave. 
The Rev Leroy 0 Soper Rector 
Holy Communion coca in 
Holy Communion 10:00 am. 
Church School 10:OOa.m 
Holy Communion 1000am. 

Child Evangelism Fellowship of Seminole Counts' is 
sponsoring a Good News Day Camp July 16-20 and 23-27 from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. for those who have completed kindergarten 
through Sixth grade. 

Registration should be made by July 9 and there is a non-
refundable registration fee of $1 plus a camp fee of $2. (If it 
child comes both weeks the camp fee is $5). 

Camp activities will include Bible study, recreation, 
missionary tune, lunch, quizzes, snack time and fun. Campers 
bring their lunch and a drink is provided. 

The camp staff includes the director, handcraft director, 
plus a counselor and junior counselor for every 8 to 10 children. 

Insurance will be provided for each camper in case of ac-
cident to and from and at camp. Bus transportation will be 
provided. Call 830.7593 or 628-1228 100 further information. 

Al Green Pastor 

Sundaylchool 5:45a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45a.m. 

Evening Service 7:00p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 1:30 p.m. 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

2111 Sanford Ave. 
John J. Hinton Pester 
Sunday School 5:4Sa.m. 
Morning Worship 11:11a.m. 
Youth Hour 
Evangelist Service 

..v 	i...,. 
700 p.m. 

Mid Week Service (Wed.l 700pm. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Or Jay T Cosmato Pastor 
Morning war, i 30 a in 
Sunday School , logIn 
Morning Worship 100am 
Church Training s tSp in 
Evening Worship 730p in 
Wad Prayer Service 

a 30 p in Senior Highs Elect 
Pentecostal 

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer 

for the moment, to once again predotounantl 	Arab 	con- At least two of the Christian tion on these matters which is charges that members of the 

There have always 	been 
intensif 	the strain and conflict 
between Jews 

stituencies as primary sources bodies named 	the 	United often lacking,'' the board said National 	Council, 	although 

strains 	in 	Christian 
and Protestant of anti-Israel sentiment in the Church 	of 	Christ 	and 	the of its stance. cited, were anti-Israel and why  

-Jewish 
relations, 

churches in the United States. United States. National Council of Churches such churches as the Roman 

Over 	the 
Rabbi 	Marc 	Tanenbaum, ''Among Protestant bodies," have itoade Public responses to in 	a similar 	response, 	the Catholic or Southern 	Baptist years, 	however, iroterreligious affairs director of she said, ''those with the most the anti-Israeli charges. Rev. Robert Turnipseed, head Convention, non-NCC mem- there was been a considerable the American Jewish Comtinit- active 	anti-Israeli 	staff 	iliCill' 

Of 	the 	National 	Council 	of bers, were excluded. 
easing of those tensions through tee, in a preface to report, says Ix'rs include the United Churdo 

Directors 	of 	the 	United Churches Office on Christian. 
increased 	bilateral 	dialogues he believes 	it 	is 	"the 	first to of 	Christ, 	the 	United 	Pres- 

('hurch Board for World Minis. Jewish 	Relations, 	said 	the "After years of work together 
and a growing awareness on the survey 	systenoatii'all 	the byterian Church in the USA, the 

tries, for example, rejected out report came as "quite a shock" with the 	American Jewish 
part 	of 	both 	Christian 	and sources of anti-Israel influence Reformed Church in America, 

of 	hand 	the 	notion 	that 	the and suggested that because of Committee, 	with 	an 	official 
Jewish 	leaders 	to 	sensitive within 	Anoerican 	Christian the 	Quakers, 	the 	United 

IAItril 	or 	its 	staff 	101dfllbers "certain 	inaccuracies 	and observer at each meeting of the 
Spots 	in 	one 	another's 	corn- churches." Methodist 	Church 	and 	the 

were hostile to Israel. omissions, 	not 	only 	is 	its Governing 	Board, 	we 	are 
fllunity. Judith 	Banki, author of the oleIomo(lnitc 	Central 	Coin- It said that it had helped to thoroughness in quest ion, but disappointed that we've made 

At the recent meeting of the report , singled out 	I'rutestant nuqi'e'.'' Found and continues to support also the effect seems to be to no 	better 	progress 	in 	our 
American Jewish Committee, denominations 	%% lift 	a 	long She also cited the 	National the 	We applaud (lie' efforts of label ttit' National Council and relationships.'' Tunoipseed con- 
however, the Jewish civil rights history 	of 	mission 	and 	relief Council 	of 	Churches, 	saying our staff to keep the issues of certain 	ineniber churches as cluded, 
organization received a back- work ill the Arab Middle East. that the "forces s)mpathetic to peace with justice in the Middle largel 	, 	if 	not 	entirely, 	anti- anti- 

The American Jewish Corn- ''anti ground report on 	-Israeli 
influence 	in 	American 	chur- 

' 	' c e r t a in 	I e ft - w 1 119   

'liberationist' idealogues,'' and 
Arab claims bureaurcractically I':ist 	effectively 	before 	the 

Israel." 
mittee's report, he said, ''und- 

ches" which is bound, at least C 0 Ifl in 	u it 	I 	(t it 5 	so 	i t 	to 
outweigh those sinpa(hetic to 
Israel.'' 

churches and the public, and to 'l'urnipseed seed no evidence ermines rather than helps these 
provide the balanced informna- was given to document the efforts." 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1031 West First Street Diamonds In The Rough S. E 	Stanton Pastor 

Sunday School 10.00 &M 
Morning Service It OOa In 
Evening Service 7 30 p in 
Wednesday Service 7:30pm. 

Old Truths for a New Day 

Senior High Fellowship of First Presbyterian Church of 
Sanford elected officers at its end-of-the-year party held 
recently. Those elected were Art Woodruff, president; Doruia 
Pfeilauf, vice president and nrnurins phnlrn,,n. T,'.I.,., 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

Ill Orange Street 
Rev. E. Ruth Grant Longwood 
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Sunday Evening 710 	m. 
Wed. Bible Study 7:20p.m. 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4:30pm. 

r 	 m,i,, UVIUI 	by THE REV, J. ARTHUR 

	

Brumley Jr,, treasurer; Robin Kurtz, retreat chairman; Beth 	PADGE.I'T 

	

Porter and Candi Crocker, dinner chairmen. Retiring 	Community United Methodist 	

1 Pas tor'  

'hoe story' of this man helps us i to believe the Bible when it  

	

says, ''Man looketh on the A' 
I

president Sherri McCarron was presented with an engraved 	Church mug. 	 - outward am)earahoc'a'. 1)111 fbi' 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
120 Lakeview. Lake Mary 

Rev, Jim Hughins Pastor 
Sunday School lOam. 
Worship Set vice II OOa.m 
Evening Worship 7:30p in. 
Wad PrayerServ. 730p m. 

Nursery Provided 

Evangelical 

Congregational 
WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 

Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary 
Sunday School 	 10:00a.m. 
Worship 	 10:008.m. 
Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor 

ew Summer Format 

LONG WOOD 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE REEDEMER 
2121 Oak Ave. 

"TM Lutheran Hour" .nd 
TV "This Is The Life' 

Rev, Elmer A. Reusther 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 5:11a.m. 
Worship Service 	 10:30a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF SANFORD 
tam It. and Magnolia Ave. 

Ronald Reinhardt 	 Minister 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Evening 
..Youngpoople 	 7:30p.m. 
Thursday Evening 
Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 

Presbyterian FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Car Church Ave 6 Grant St 

(Southern) 
Wry. James W Hammock Pastor 
$bpday School I 41am 
Mgninq Worship 1100am 
Church training atOp m 
tvening Worship lOOp in 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 7.30 p.m. 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 17.521 Lake Mary Blvd. 

Dr. Marshall C. Doody 	Pastas 
000DSHEPHEND Morning Worship 

LUTHERAN CHURCH and Nursery 	 COla m. 
ZCilOrlande Dr. 17.5 

IL .4$..,.. ?Irn.. 	I.. *..i..% 

Sunday School 	 10:11a.m. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ha Oak As Sanford 

Fr William Ennis 	 Pastor 
Fr, Peter Mitchell 	Lost. Pastor 
Sal Vigil Mass 	 hOOp in 
Sun Mass Sam.It 306 12nOOn 
Confessions, Sal 	 4 0 6 a hp in 

OUR LADY QUEEN 
OF PEACE 

Orthodo, Catholic Church 
holding services in The Peace Chapel if 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church 

On & Magnolia 
Traditional t.atffi Mass 	Sun 12:30 
Rosary Walk In the Park followed by 
lenediction Wed at 	 lOOp M. 
Confession before Mass or by appt 

Priest, Fattier Oisinas Marble 
337.f477 

OUR LADY OF 
THE ROSARY CHAPEL 

Sponsored by OR CM 
Qvality Inn NorTh 

.4 and SR 434 
"Traditional Latin Mass"  

Sunday 
Confession 	 4:30.5:30 p.m. 
Rosary 	 4:41-5:41 p.m. 
Mass 	 S:N.4:Np.m. 

Christian 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
14075 Sanford Ave 

Rev Hugh W Pain 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 C458 m 
Morning Worship 	 Ii OOa m 
Wed Service 	 7:30pm 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Airport Blvd. 
Phone 3230500 

Joe Johnson 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 5:30a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:31a.m. 
Evening Service 	 ?:00 P.M. 
Prayer Muting Wed, 	7:00p.m. 

Christian Science 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST, DILTONA 
Elkcam Boulevard and 

Venus Strait 
Sunday Service 	 11:008.m. 
Sundaylchool 	 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Testimony 

Muting 	 7:30p.m. 
Reading Room daily 

except Wad. ASat. 	noontolp.m. 
Tile 705.3434 

,l1__L. FL P'L_i...a 
nurcn 	r 	nrir Monday . 	

'' 	 . 	
''' 	 .. 	 .". Rev. Iaiplll.Lvman 	 Pastor 

j 	I Corinthians . 	 . 
,.. 	• WIflblP 	 11:00a.m. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 14 1-20 

. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
1626 Palmetto Ave. CHURCH OF CHRIST.1.. 

_ 

1 	 I  Oak Ave.$kdSt. 
iev. Raymond Crorker 
Sunday School 	

, iastor 
:458 m 

1112 Park Avenue Tuesday ant, POSW Nov. Virgil L 	
21AsIoc. R. Daniel Conss 

	
pastor Fred Baker 	 Evassgelis' SR. 416 A Rod Sul Rd. 

pO*p.e mzuz Morning Worthip 	 11:00 Bible Study 	 10:118.m. 
MorningWorship 	 11:00a.m. 

Ephesians 
. 	1:15-23 

Oviedo (Slivia) 
Rev. JIM J. Kvcharik 	Poster MoralagWorship 	 N: 30 0.1h. 

- 	
Islic"irvices 	4:114p.m. 

ult r"or I 	 IL Bible Stv*V 	I- 34 P m. r v"Infiservico 	. 	&Ally.lixk. Sunday school 	 9:458.m. Church Schow 	 #:418.M. 
... 	Independent Missionary& 
. Ladies Bible Class, Wwskle Services 	8:30 & 11:04 a m. Morning Worship 	 111:06a.m. 

Wednesday ' We mai"01~qlli .4-01 Nursery 

2 1.10 THE 	KE ARuNE 
RAVENNA PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of God Thursday

- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ave.. Lake Mary ur 

Methodist 27I3CIenfryClubR E hesians Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 
Pastor 	 Nov. Loonle Earnest Sunday Church School 	1:41a.m. 
Svnday School 	 ::: ' 	03 W. ?Ind Street 

4:1-16 . 	. 	
. 	 herj(uge has its roots deep in our homes iti1 hearts. 

GRACE UNITED 
MES CH 

Morning Worship 	 11:00S.M, 
Morning Worship Youth Group 	 1: 30 p.m. 
ChvrcloTraining 	 4:05p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. 

Rev. O.K.Gunter 	 Pastor 

Sunday School 	 545a.M. 
Friday 

. 

5' 	 . 	 . 

. . . 	U understand it we must behohl the light of hope it kindles in the hearts of 
. 

Airport Blvd. & Woodland Dr. 
Rev. Fred N. Gardner 	 Pastor 

Wed Chair Practice. 	1:00pm 

WOO.Prayer Service 	7:30p.m. M,oq.ingW'ilslp 	 OlsSIe.M. Philippians 
f'I1Sl(i'l'(l tHen. 

ChurchSdsool 	 5:30a.m. 
Singing Evangelistic Iirv. 	 4:11p.m. 2 1 1-13 and Sharing 	 10:40 am. 

Family Night Service 
Y.P.E.Wed. 	 7 31 p.m. 

. 

Saturday 
.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 

. 	. 	
. 	I ii hollor it 001' must revert' the inst ittitiuns (111(1 beliefs upon which it ssfourided. 

WorshipService 	 10:00a.m. 
Youth Meeting 	 6:30p.m. 

UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
Cor.CotryClubaUpsets Rd Tuesday Bible Study 

HhiIipp 111 	011 Pastor i,r,e 	 'r...................................- ..... g.,,i.r..is ........_!,.11 	 . .......• 	 .,.... 	 __ 
	Sunday School I ' preserve 5 II IS'S? (JlU7i( r.t'uciii I(IllllItl(lt' its pros ii'gi's aria opportunities. 	 Tuesday and Wednesday 	' 	

" 	 School 	 5:00a.m, 
"TRUE CHURCH OF GOD'. 38.21 Worship Service 	 10:00a.m. SharingOroups 	 7:30p.m. 

	

2lOO Ridgewood Ave . 	 To perpm•tu(Ite it be must keep its vision bright before the eyes of our children. 	 Nursery Provided tor all Services 	 Nursery Provided 
Sanford, Florida32771 

Elder Robert Dumas 	 Pastor To fnshrim)e, it we must thank, worship, serve (111(1 love the (lit'UlLh A uthor of 	 CHRIST UNITED YOU CAN FEATURE 	 Sunday School 	 5:30a.m. 
YOUR CHURCH 	 Morning Worship 	 11:41a.m. l.iln'rtt', 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 WINTER SPRINGS 

	

rs.a,.. Sunland Estates 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL IN THIS SPACE

-( - 	- 	
) 

FOR 	 Evangelistic Service 	1:30 p ,̂ 	

'1I ii i ,it.i Al 	 SlIdsLJ' V.iq.i 	 c"pIu' 	sH'tI by tnt' Amv,'an fl e S'el1 	 Ewe Worship Ista 3rd Sun 	7:30p.m. 	Sunday Worship 	 10:30a.m. 

Rev. Ashton Almond 	 Pastor 	Meeting at Yth.day Adventist Church $l.7SPER WEEK 	 Evening Worship) 
CALL 323.34)1 	 Is) £ 3rd Tuesday Nights Sunday School 	 5:41 am. 	on Moss Rood, Winter Springs 

Morning Worship 	 11:008.m. 	C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor -BibleStudy 	 7:30pm It, it 
MYF Ind & 4th Sun . 	 700p.m. 	Sunday SdsooO 	 5:31a.m. Thursday Night Service 	7:33p.m. 

For Transportation 
Phone 345.3111 or 323.71,5 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 Nvnery Provided 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

- - fl 

	

- 	 . 	 ,-, casselbei'ry 	 ¶ I 	lord looketh on the hearts." A 
in a 	little Presbyterian 	 r 	strong Christian character 

ctourch in .rural Pennsylvania, 	Corner 	
resulted 'from a ball-pitching 

young people enjoyed their 
	 preacher 0011(1 had nothing ,,on 	 . 	 I 	,li, 	

' 
141 Sunda) School and youth 	

the ball in .ittr.ietioent.ss. 	 J 	 r 1 
:'. 	 During the summer months, a different format is being 	meetings. Occasionally, a 	 __________________ 	If we could only get to know 	

- ''11~. to1lowed for the First Presbyterian Church of Sanford Sunday 	minister would visit them to 	 some people who repel its, they 

	

"a- School, for grades ito 12, After meeting together in fellowship 	preach. 	 cepted Christ as his Savior, and could compel us to lift our 	 . 	 ___________________ 	' 

haI) for a brief opening exercise grades I- will congregate for 	One youth didn't like toe joined the church. 'float long, sights. Often the deforioted and 	 ,4
V 
	 ' a Bible lesson then work individually and in small groups in 	preachers, especially a long, lean preacher with a "heart of disfigured rise above' an , 	 . I ' 

learning centers. Grades 7-12 will meet together for 	lanky one who spent a weekend gold" played ball withu a boy unattractive exterior by a 	
'\ 	' ' .' simulations and learning exercises. Adult, nursery and kin- 	at his home. lie evaded the amid bagged hoimmi for a better 	superior spirit within. When thoe 	\ 	 ', . 

' 

dergarten classes continue as usual. 	 preacher when he could but met life. 	 "joy of the lAn'd" is our 	 ., 	?. 
him one day wluen he was 	Years later, hoe lived near 	strength, it naturally bubbles 	, _________, 	

. preparing for baseball practice. 	four spinster ladies ootoo were 	over to lift all listeners. 'hue joy 	 . 	1. Independence Day Service 	'i'he lanky preacher wanted to just "old maids" to hnoo. lie of the Iiird attracts; it does not 	., 	 .' 	 . '.0 
play, too. lie pitched and would go out of his way to avoid repel or drive away, 	 , 	 . 

battled his way into the boy's meeting one of them who was a 	When soc get to know folks 
	LLL 

' ' 

	

Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford, will celebrate the 	
heart, and a firm fellowship hunchback. 'I'toeri one day, site better, we often find a "diatotomod 	' 	. Holy Eucharist for Independence Day In the chapel at 10 a.m. 	
followed. Soon after that, the was sitting next to him in a in the rough." Are we willing to 	

%
" on the Fourth of July. There will be no other teaching that day. 	

boy was seen going on the restaurant. Sloe started such an try a little harder to understand 	'' 	 . 	 - 

circuit with that preacher. 	interesting amo(l alive con- sonicoroe we feel is not WI- 	 ' 	 . 	 . - 

Missionaries 	 The words, "Seek ye the I.rd versatlomo that all of his mover- (lerstandablc: .Vc uILca IIIItJ 
-' 	JllJ 	-- pea 	 nay be found," I, ally sions vanished. A wholesome luv. c.adz tiiC 	 'i. 	' 	 . 	

. ii'tki the boy's heart. He ac- friendship was horns, 	 understand each other bette, 	 '. 	 ...... ,, 	

' ?ti; 

	

Rev, and Mrs. Victor Edwards, missionaries to Argentina 	 . 	 . 
 ;m "' 	. 	'.' " , -- 

now on furlough and holding services across the United States 	

Colleg
. - ' .'-. 	

"Goofing 
 	I ______ 

- 	 " r;: and Canada, will be speaking Sunday at the First Nazarene 
	S' 
	 . 	

' 	 Herald Photo by Jane Cassolberry Church of Sanford, 2581 Sanford Ave. at the 10:45 a.m. and 7 	
.sso'iat' Pastor Robert Dickinson and wife, Nancy 

e on 
p.m. services. They will show slides. 
''They will be making their home In ErouigjJ - while en 	

QUESTION' My husband anti lurlough and will travel three months in the United States. 	
I did not go to college but They first went to the field in 1969 as missionaries. 	we 

want our two sons to have a 
good education and use their 

H 	. 	 j talents arid abilities to the best ea ing Meeting 
advantage. My oldest sari made 
hood grades in high school, but 

	

The regular Wednesday healing meetings of the Winter 	now (tint hoe is in college he 

r, 

Park Church of Religious Center will be held throughout the 	barely makes passing grades. 
aninmer, at the Religious Science Center at 1434 W. Fairbanks, 	He even seems proud of his 
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SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

*$ISM.LY OF GOD 
Assembly of God. 77th 1 Elm 

New Testament Baptist Church, Qualet 	inn. North Longwood 
New Mt lion Baptist Church. 1770 Pear Ave. 

Church el Christ. Geneva 	. 

Church 

St tubes t.uthoraø Church, It 474 Slavic 
St. Stephen Lutheran Church. 434 just West ofli, Long a& 

Upsela Community Presbyterian Church. U1114814 Rd. 

Navenna Park Baptist Church, 2742 W. 20th St. 
People's Baptist Chapel, 1211 W. First Street, Sanford 

Westminster Presbyterian Church. Ned lug RI.. Casselberry
.:::.: 

 of Christ. Longwood 
Church of Christ. W. 17th $t. 

. 

METHODIST 
Ed., Winter 4PtI$T 

Pinecrest Baptist Church. Ill W. Airport Blvd 
Noitbside Church of Christ Fla. Hlven Dr.. Maitland Barnett United Memorial Church, E. Delary Ave.. Enterprise Springs 

1j24ch Baptist Church, Oviedo 
Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Lake £ 3rd. Lab. Mary 

Prairie Lake Baptist, Ridge Rd.. Fern Park 
Progress Missionary Baptist Church, Midway 

, 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Sear Lake Uni ted Methsd.st Church 
Bethel A.M.E. Church. Canaan Hgts. 

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Forest Lobe Seventh Day Adventist Church. Hwy.  

Catseibe,,y Baptist Church. 770 Seminole Blvd. 
Central Baptist Church. 1311 Oak Ave. 

Second Sisiliti Missionary Baptist Church, West Sanford 
Im1i isa *aptlst Church. 210 	Wool Dr.. Casselboiry 

Church 01 God. 103 Hickory 	 , 

Church of God. $3 W 22nd St 	, 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church, Hwy. 17.5) 6 
Piney Ridge Rd. Casseiberry 

434. Forest City Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maitland Ave. Altamonte Spills 
Sanford Seventh.Day Adventist Church. Hti £ Elm 

Chuluota First Baptist 
(learwater Missionary Baptist Church, Southwest Rd 

Sun and baptist Church, 3424 Palmetto 
St James Missionary Baptist Church. St. Rd. 411 Osleen 

Church 01 God. Oviedo 
Church of God Holiness. Lake Mantel 	' Christ United Methodist Church, Tucker Dr.. Suniand Estates 

DoBary Community Methodist Church. W. Niphbanks Rd., Delary 
Winter Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church, to S Moss Rd. 
Mars Hill Seventh-Day idventist Church. 411 Pine St.. Citiolryside Baptist Church, County Club Road. Lake Mary St. LukoMsssionary Baptist Church .1 Cameron City, Inc 

Church of God Mission. Enterprise 	
. 

Church of God. 1403 W. Oath St. 
F*rst United Methodist Church. 4)5 Park Ave Sanford 

Victory Baptist Church. Old Orlando Rd. at Hester Ave. 
Pifl? Baptist Church. Ill Park Ave 

St. Paul Baptist Church, SI) Pine Ave 
$I Matthews Baptist Church, Canaan Hots. 

Church at God in Christ, Oviedo 	
, 

First Methodist Church of Oviedo 
First Southern Methodist Church. 7440 Sanford Ave OTHER CHURCHES 

P,spisdsflip Baptist Church of Aifamoislo Springs, 10 434, 
Altamonte Springs 

Springfield Missionary Baptist. 12th £ Cedar 
St. John's Missionary Baptist Church. 020 Cypress $t 

Church otGodob Prophecy. 210$ S Elm Ave 
Church of God of Prophecy. 0711$. Persimmon Ave. 
Rescue 	 God, 1701W. 13th 	Sanford Choircilof 	 It., 

Free Methodist Church, III W 4th $) 
Geneva Methodist Church. Geneva 

Allen's A ME 	Church. Olive £ 13th 
All Faith Chapel. Camp Seminole, Wakiv 	Park 

Pisl Baptist Church of Geneva 
F.øI Chunk Cf Geneva 

Temple Baptist Church. Palm Springs Nd, Altamonte Springs 
William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church. Mark £ William 

SI, Alfamonte Springs 	 ' 
"Yrvi Church of God". 2100 1,Oge.sN Ave., Sanford 

Grace United Methodist Church, Airport Blvd. 
Grant Chapel A N I Church. Oviedo 

Rd 
Beardall Avenue Holiness Chapel, Seardall Ave 
Chuluota Commomnits Church 

l'irs%'Baplist Church of Lake Mary 
EASTERN ORTHODOX 

Oakgisvo Methodist Church. Oviedo 
Osleen Methodist Church 

ChurcheS Jesus Christef Latter Day Saints. 2315 Park Ave 
irsl Baphsf Church of Lake Monroe 

First Baptist Church of Longwood. Cot Church 6 Grant 
loin Hope Baptist Church. 712 Orange Ave 
CATHOLIC Eastern Orttsodos Church, St. Dimas. 33 S. Magnolia Ave.. Sanforu Paola Wes$eyan Methodist, II. 44 W. at Paela 

FirstChurcholCtorisI,5ci,ntist,pa 	Ind %I. 
Lake Monroe Chapel. Orange Blvd., Lake Monroe 

Firs) Baptist of Oviedo 
P)')I. Baptist Church ol Sanlande Springs 

Church olthe Nativity, Lake Mary 
All Souls Catholic Church, 711 Oak Ave 	Sanford 

Eastern Orthodos Church, St. George, 410 Sherwood CO.. Altamonte 
Spr ings 

St James A.M.I. 5th at Cypress 
St Lute M. B. Church of Cameron City Inc , Beardall elf 51.441 

Kingdom Halt if Jehovah's Witness, Lake Monroe Unit, 1542W. Third Strut 
Fjrst,Saptist Church If Winter Springs. 7$ BahaiSsa Rd SI Ann's Catholic Church. Dogwood Trail, Delary IastrO Dashed.' Church. St. Stoves's 'Solo  O.C.A.. $04 South It., Pef St. Mary's A Mt. Church, St It. 415, Osteen First Born Church of the Living God, Midway 
PlrslSkiiokMisiionary Baptist Church. 1111W. 13th SC 
Forql City Baptist Church 

St Augustine Catholic Church. Sunset Dr. near Button 
Nd.. Casselberry 

Path 
Eastern Ortttode. Church. St. Joke Chrysosteln Chapel. U.S. Hwy. 

It 92, Fern Pert 	 , 

St Paul's Methodist Church, Osteess ad, Enterprise 
Stafford M.ns.raai Church. S DeBary Church 04 Christ, kiesfist, Elkam Blvd. aid Vespi St., Doffesa 

~lrst Baptist Church of Ost.en 	 . $t Mary Maadalene Catholic Church. Maitland Ave. Altamonte 
SaniBodo UniledMetbodsst Church, Sot 434 and 1.4, I.ongwpsd Pentecostal Open Bible Tabernacle. Ridgewood Ave.. iOf$ 

211k opposite Seminole High School ) 
4uiwain Head Baptist Church, Oviedo 
Jordan Missionary Baptist Church. 1431 W. First 

Springs 
Our Ladyef lhcLak.sCatholicCoiurcli. I)liMa.imilian, Deltona 

EPISCOPAL 
TheChurch.tffieO.id$hOpllerd.Maitllnd.3)l LakeAve 

NAZAWINE 
First Church of lIla Nasarsno, 7101 Sanford Ave. First Pentecostal Church of Lsngwsod 

First Pentecostal Church ii Sanford Nortilsido Baptist Church. Cfiuluofa 
Missionary Baptist Church, North Rd. Enterprise CHRISTIAN 

All Saints Episspal Church. 1. Delary Ave.. EnterprIse 
Christ Episcopal Church. Longweid 

GesevaChsarctmoltheNa,areiw. S R.44.Geneva 
Lake Mary Church of the Naoarena, Lab# Mary Blvd.. LakeMary 

Full Gospel Tabernacle, 2734 Country Club 

Mocedoftia Mission Baptist Church. Oak Hill Nd., Osteen First Christian Church. 1407 S. Sanford Ave Holy Cress Episcopal. Park Ave. a, It)! SI.. Sanford Lob MOWN ChWCh of tile Nalareno. Wilson School, Dao 	5z, 
Mt Olive Holiness Church, oot Hill RI, Otte,n 
Sanford Alliance Church. 1411 1 Park Morning Glory Baptist Church, Geneva Hwy. 

Mt. Ma,Oah Primitive Saptisf. tIll Locust Ave.. Sanford 
Sanford Christian Church. 133 W Airport Blvd 
Piiv,*side Christian Church. Florida Haven Or, Mastland 

St. Richard's Church. $010 Lola Howell II., WInIer Part Longwood Church ol the Na,areno. Wayman £ Jessup Ave. 
Leegwood 

Ave. 
Sanford Bible Church, 3441 Sanford Ave 

Mt. Olive Missionery Baptist Cfswcli, SanI.nOo Springs 
Na, Longwood 

Lakeview Christian Church. Bear Lake Rd at Jamison JEWISH 
Seth Ann Synagogue, meeting at Inlerstate Mail, Altamente Springs PIESBYTERIA,, 

Sanford Congre.gat.essalof Jehovah's Witness... 1104W 4th St 
Time Salvation Army. 7$ W lath $t 

, 

Ml. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church. till Jerry Ave CONGIPOATIONAL 
LUTHERAN 

Dalton. Presbyterian Church, Holland Blvd. I Austin Ave. 
Deltona 

Boiling Huh 	Maravian Church. SR 414. Longwood 
Redeeme, Msravian Church. 771 Tuscawuila Rd Mt lion Miosienary Baptist, Sipes Ave. 

Niw S.fhel Missionary Church. 5th Si £ Hickory Ave 
Congregational Christian Church 2401 Park 

Ascension Lutheran Church. Overkrook Dr. Casselbecry Lake Mary Unit. 	Presbyterian Church 
First Presbyterian Churil, Oak 

Winter Spr ings 
Valid Church of Christ. Altamonte Community Chapel. 

Altamaul. 
independence Baptist Miss. Civic League Bldg CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Church of Chrisl, 1513 5 	Park Ave 
Good Shepherd United Lutheran. 20005. Orlando Dr 
Lutheran Ctsu,cto of Providence, Dettosa 

Ave. £ 3rd It. 
First Prei,sl.iae 	1"rch 04 DeBary, 1. Highland 

Springs 

HelvTrilttChurcnofGoIesclw.sl,)sIluangoue,iM Ave .opgwood 
Nppe Baptist Cf'vfcfl, Forest Coll Community Center. Forest City (hurhof Christ at Lake Ellen. U.S 07 SIN Cass,lbiu, 

South Seminole Church of Christ. Sill Lake Howell Rd 
Lutti.ran Church of the Nedmer, tO' W. 25th Place 

urc Messiah Lutheran Chh., Golden Days Dr. £ Hwy.' 

Conv,nanl Pretbytci ian 	burch. 3775 S Orlando Di'. 
St. s 	Andrews Presbyterian Church. 5013 Beor Lake NI. 

The Full Ges4 Church Of Out Lord JeOwi Christ. Washington st. Canaan City 
N.*Mt. Calvary Missionary Saptiit. 1110W. 11th It . 

apsurch, 	Sl OW. '5th $1. feW Sel,on simdiv Baptist Ch church 	Christ $11 Palm Springs Dr.. Altamonte Ihes Ii 02 	CoIelbevry St 	Marks Presbytorian LimijiCh. 1321 Palm Springs to., Winter Springs Community Evangelical Ceng'e5ate,4l, Winter 
. Altamonte Springs Springs Elementary School 

tJniversity would accept ilk 	 •'' ' 	 .. . 	 - 

next year' .''''I'liat was the 	I 
beginning o,fyha:lc 
Ifichard that 	n if joy f

Ili 

	

Picnic  H 	New Pastor 
his miiother and iiie to witness. 
We have not only seen tutu 	Rev. Robert F. Dickinson is 	p.m. for all ages to be followed Dickinson are transplanted 
comunnit his singing talent but the new associate pastor at by a picnic supper at 5 p.m. and 	Floridians, they are familiar 
his entire life to (sod. Instead of (.mioiiounuity United Methodist outdoor vespers. 	 with central Florida having 
saying, "Dad, get off my back," Church of Casselberry. lie 	The flickinsons moved here been stationed at Patrick Air 

- 	 Richard now says, "Dad, I'm replaces Dr. Walter Reid, who front Atlanta, Ga., where they Force Base for six years 
Winter Park, from 12:10 to 12:50. The meetings are open to the 	happy-go-lucky reputation, 	 by your side." 	 has been assigned by the bishop lived while Dickinson was at- 	Prior to his eight years 
public and written requests for assistance are considered. 	Nothing we have tried seems to remember liis words as long as 	Continue to pray for yourson. to St. Paul United Methodist lending Carittler Seminary at service as an Air Force pilot, he 

get through to him. How can we 	I live: "Dad, get off mouy back l'..iR.t'Ur:fge tutu by pointing out Church, Orlando. 	 Enoory University. 	 graduated from New Mexico 
help him change? 	 and get out of lily life!" Suit- his good quahitie itiil let him 	Rev. Dickinson, his wife, 	Rev. Dickinson said he is State University in Las Cruces Touchton To Speak 

	

	 ANSWER: There comes a denly, 1 saw that i0000ybe I was know you love him -- but put Nancy, and children Sara, looking forward to putting his and worked for Grumman Air 
point in dealing with your on lois back. Maybe I was trying hilumu in the hounds of his Jennifer and J. 1),, will be seminary education to the Craft Corp. Mrs. Dickinson 

Orville Touchtonu will bring the message at the 11 a moo 	
children when it has to be at to direct lois life. I was not heavenly Fattier, 	 guests of honor Sunday af. 	practical test of church life and taught school In Laredo, Texas 

service Sunday at (hoe First Christian Church of Sanford 	
arm's length. It is hard for trusting God, my source, to do 	 term000n at it church picnic to be serving (hoe Lord in ttoe and Atlanta. She was granted 
parents to watch their children it. 	 held on the church grounds. Casselberry area. 	 her Master's Degree at Stetson 
suffer the consequences of their 	When I calmed down I began 	Thoughts 	Fun and games will beuln at 3 	Although both Rev, and Mrs. University. le 	ova s Witnesses Meet 	own actions, but God to pray sileiotly.'fioen,I made ,I 
sometimes uses this pressure to promise to Richard. "I miuoi off 	The Mosaic law uuo divorce Patr iotic 

T 
	At 

	

1 £ 
	Bapti st The Watchtower Bible and Tract Societ) of New York has 	bring (bun onto confonnity with )our baik 100011 t bring this up was (hit, first to give thu wife  	 S  

innounced a district Living Hope convention for Jehovah's 	His 00111 fo their lives. 	again. I amuu going to put you in consideration and justice. 

Vitnesses will be held July 26-29 at the Lakeland Civic Center. 	I well remember the lesson the hands of God." A relief Before Moses a divorced wife 	lloemuoormumog worship service are asked to wear any corn- 

tush Stafford, spokesman for the religious group in Sanford, 	the Lord taught me through our came over inc when I realized was practically an outcast. 	th is Sunday no First Baptist h)ination of red, white, and blue. 
RA 

	

200 persons will represent Sanford In the four-day 	youngest son Richard when he that it was God's battle and not 	"When a man hath taken a (,lourcho, Sanford, will point up a 	Speaker in the service will be 
neeting. 	 was in college. I recognized his mine, 	 wiFe. .. and it come to pass tluit Patriotic theme. The youth and Dr. Henry A. Parker of 

singing talent 'when he was 	When Richard went back to she find no favor in his eyes, -. adult choirs will be combining Orlando, is a native of Texas, 

Youth
growing up and wanted God to (toe university, mouthing had then let him osrite her a bill of to sing two towiubers, "In God received his education in the 

 have it, 	 changed outwardly. But a divorcement1 and give It In her We Trust," by Skillings and public schools of Mobile, and 
One day when he canoe home miracle happened. Evelyn hand. . - and sotoemi she is "The Red, White, and Blue," by was graduated from Howard 

for a visit [ruin a state received if phone call from toino &7parted. .. she may go and be Peterson. 	 College 	uuow 	Samford 

S
• 	university, the inevitable and hoe said. "Mother, do you another man's wife," - Dent. 	Congregational music will University) with limo A.B. ponsors 	Special conflict surfaced. I will suppose (tint Oral Roberts 24:1-2 	 also be built around thoatttoeme. Degree. lie (lien attended 

Members of the congregation Southern Baptist Theological 
I 	

No 	 Semmoinary, Louisville, Ken- 	 .. 

The Johnny Cash Youth 	 . 
-- 	 tuck)', where he received both 

Special, "Where have AU the 	 " 	 il, 	
. 	 the Th. M. arid Th. D. degrees. 

Children Gone?", makes its 	
.,l,(' 	

* 	 Heserved as pastor of churches 

television debut in Orlando on 	,. 	 in both Alabama and Florida 

Monday, July 16, on WDBO'TV 	 SI 	 over a period of approximately 

Channel 6 from 7:30 to 11 p.m. 	 . 	 ' 	 . . 	
. 	 40 years, his last pastorate 

Casio will be joined by his band; 	 '' 	 ' 	 , 	 . 	 ' . 	
, 	 being First Baptist, Orlando, 

co-hosts, internationally known 	 . 	 . 	
where he served fl years. 

gospel singer Evie Tournquist 	
'
I 	 . 	

Arrangements for the service 	DR. HENRY PARKER. 
and Seattle Seahawks Star 	. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 are wider the direction of Larry 

Quarterback 	 , 	
, 	 4 	 Stracener, the church's Interim 

Thirty-plus celebrities in- 	 . - ON 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 Minister of Music. Organ ac- home, and recovery period will 
cluding Dt,bbie Boone, Pat 	_ ___ 	- 	. 	 _ 	

.. :.- 	 . 	 companirnent will be by Mrs. be approximately eight weeks. 

Boone, Bob Hope, Ron Howard. 	 U 	" ' 	 : 	 -' 

- 	 Carl Brorup. 	 He anticipates return to the 

Michael Landon, Carol Burnett, 	 ' 	 FI'4': 	"' / 	-. 	 : 	ji.'k. 	 / 	On June 11, Dr. J. Ted pulpit the first of August. 

Bill Cosby, Mac Davis, Roy 	 "' 	
. 	 ' 	 '." 	• 	 - 	 , 	 Cosmato, Minister of First Although there is still some 

Clark and Billy Graham will be 	 i,.. ', 	. 	 . 	 ., 	 / 	Baptist, underwent spinal discomfort he Is receiving 

on this 3i hour major f 	
' 	 . 	 . ..:it surgery, a laminectomy, 	visitors. 

dralsing telethon special 	 . 	
' 	 ': 	

ii'c4.i., ; 	and lateral 	The pastor expresses sincere 

sponsored by Central Florida 	 'ui ' 	 '' 	 . 
. 	 fusion of three vertebra), gratitude for the many prayers 

Youth For Christ. 	 '' 	 - 	

, 	 Doctors are pleased with and concern of his congregation 

Do 	' footage. nest 	 , , ' . 	 - . 	 '\ 	
... 	 results and progress. He Is out and the Sanford community at 

appearances, music and per- 	JOHNNY CASh 	 . 	 . 
i1. 	 . 	

'.. 	 of the hospital, recuperating at large. 

sonal interviews are in. . . 	
. 	 I 

terspersed with dramatizations spontaneous and enthusiastic 	 ' " 	, 	 A 	 Luncheon Scheduled 
of four major problem areas according to Dan Hayes, 	 : 	' 

that affect young people: director of YFC's Orlando area 	 . 	 •. 

.4 	I 	 • ' 
	 d programs. The interest of these 	 - 	 I . 	 I 	 The youth of Community retreat center in North Coisise, 	runaways i 	 (Photo by Marva Hawkins) U I ed M 

suicide. 	 celebrities and their en. 

 

eftdist Church of Carolina. They will leave on 
The cooperation of the nmy dorsement of YFC's help and TOM TH UM B 	"Uttle 51r. Jack and Miss Jill" were twited in a Tom Iffiumb nursery rhyme Camlberry will sponsor a Veal their trip on July 21. For 

7V, music and filin stars in guidance to the natiOn's Youth 	
ceremony sponsored by the Usher Board No. I or St. James ANIE Church. Italiano luncheon on Sunday, 

	

------*i i,4 	 lent has been outstanding, he WEDDING ce Peoples and fleginald White (center) are shown with their at(endants Jul 15 at 12 15 p.m. to raise reservations contact nWllder 

	

. 	 donating their time and ta 
 to the telethon has been reported. 	 (from left) Tamira Davis, Latisha Wansley, and Britt Lee Henderson, 	

izu
lann

1ura, 	 Ed Walker in the 
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BLONDE 	 6C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 1, 1979 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	41 Bushy f IL11p 	 Ans wer to P,e,r,;ic Puzzle 

lyE BEEN L.. 	WATCH MESPLJT ) 
— 	

JEtMALCU3 	 1 Lowland 42Fqs 	 J 	 j 	HOROSCOPE 
TECHlNG MV5EL 	 I THESE BOARDS 	 -ç 	TE.Ci-lE.' 	 7 Dark mood 	44 Woeful 	, 	M I .T( RiR0i 

KARArE 	 T-9 	 12 Intelligent 	45 Newt' 	

_%. 	 13Garmntnec 	 DA 	 I SINIT 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

14Communica 	48 Hackamore 	
9 A 	 OtP E NJFIRJ 

kj  G 	 4 	 - 	—f' 	

lion 	 A 
15 Joyful 	

55 Crooner 	1-1 ONAo N.El A NiOjNI 
I 	 ii7 	i P_ 	 , 	

16Gltic 	
56 Alternative 	T F T HE,R 	 For Sunday, July 1, 1 

-7 	 18 Football 

 

ZZ 	 J 	 21 More pallid 	DOWN

I 	

4Ø I 	
2 

23 Back
___ 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	21)No 	likes to ask 

	

- ' 	
979 	favors but should YOU find it 

26 Brother of 	I Barrel abbr) 13 Withdraw 	34 Shuffled 	
Changes you  

July 1, 
' iave been necessary todo so, thlsisa good 

1'6 0 	 Abel 	2 Mine product 	from 	35 Idle 

	

' 	
28 Florida county 	 CIOfl 	39 Flavor 	 hopingfOrbeCOrnertheSth 	dayforit Friends are anxious 
29 Spy group 	edging 	18 Adopt 	43 

 
coming year. Part of the reason to help you. 

(abbr) 	4 	 19 Begin (2 wds) 	
Place to ski 	

will be because you have a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	30 Guide to 	leader 	20 City (Sp) 	47 Oodles 	 stronger financial outlook. 	19) You're at your best today i 

solution of a 	5 Get the drop 22 Voice box 48 Scouting 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) challenging situations, so don't 
WE 'RE IN LUCK! 	 HE 'LL NEVOvy 

	

ER 	i, Z 	
31 

mystery
Stems 	wd) 	 entry 
 on (camp 	23 Means of 	group (abbr) 	As a go-between today, you're hesitate to meet things headoti. 

-SAR&E 15 ASLEEP! 	 KNOW HOW 

 

01~(f 	33 Old 	
6 Vast number 24 Spanish 	49 Free 	 likely to have no peers. You When the going gets tough, you LATE WE 	 36 Try 

CAME IN 	r) 	 37 School organt 7 Charmed 	holid y 	
50 Hoosier state 	know how to put things to get going. 

6 	 zation (abbr) 8 Adjacent 	25 Sens:d with 	(abbir) 	 gether so that everyone 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
38 Charged 	9 Come by 	tongue 	52 Small bird 	

benefits, including yourself. When you're around persons - 	

( 	 \— 	 particles 	10 Evening 	27 By birth 	53 Agricultural 	
Learn more about yourself by you feel could add to your 	-. 

1' 	 ______ 	 40 Ancient Italian 	(poet) 	32 American 	implement 	
sending for your new Astro- storehouse of knowledge, do - 	

-- 	 family 	11 Cerise 	 Indian 	 Terminate 	
Graph Letter which begins with more listening than talking 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	 7 	8 	9 	10 fl 	your birthday. Mail $l for each today. It could be a real 

cj- - 	 - - 	 - - - - - 	 toAstroGraph, P.O. Box 489, education.
r 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-ZMarch 20) 

4c; 

SII1u1aLr IIC'flhJcI 	': 

- - - 	 — — 	 - - - - - 
- Be sure to specify birth sign Should someone In whom you 

	

.i 	
14 	 15 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is have faith approach you with a 	

July 1 1979  
j5 	 - - - 

-- 	 a good day for you to sell Per business proposition today, give 	. 	 , 
16 	

sons who cuid be helpful to your this person your full attention. 	
.. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- 	 i.—J 	- - 	present plans on your ideas. It might be a real winner. 	 - 	 - 

___--___ ___ ______. 

J(yic 

18 	19 20 	21 	22 	 23 24 25 	
PoInt up the ways inwhich they 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

ou Joa'T E LAUo4- 1 	CI I I CA..I HAKCt'1 WAIT 	oR NRAC( coiico ThAT A' 	
26 	 27 	28 	 29 	 could benefit. 	 Your willingness to cooperate is 

 VJI43 I'M A F/WOJS I T1LL I 2T TO COtLFAW 	btjiR Ot3L'( lIJ Th FlI1 	 - - 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) your greatest asset today. 

31 	 32 	 Give situations that mean Because you are a good earn —TfjRO)A.t)T! 	 I C AW TAY.E UP '5PAC..E 	
. 	 I 	 — — 	something to you materially top player, benefits will come to 	. 

( 	 33 	 34 135 I 	 36 	 priority today. This Is the area you through those with whom 

where you will be the luckiest. you associate. 	 •:. 
37 	 38 	39 	40 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

	

f 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau have leadership qualities today, You have the ability today to 

I

ll '-'. 	

-'- 0 , 	 41 	 42 	 43 	44 	
so make It a point not to hide utilize your skills and talents In  

— — 	 — — - 	 — — 

 

	

your light under a bushel. Be a extremely productive 	 _______ 

45 	 46 	 take-charge type. 	 profitable ways, both for 	. 
....• 	 )V1MtZ  

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) vourself and others. Use them 	 MS.. nV1 	 A CmA r me oc Pt&lc 48 	49 50 	 51 	52 53 54 	 AFFEc7w sy w 

	

fully aware of it today, GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 f MvA As 4 &S"T 6F 	 RE IN MIS 5T41-e, 
I 	 by Bob Montana 	 developments behind the Don't be too surprised today If 

 57 	 scenes are working in your you're given more than your 
//OW 	Now 	I* 	if 	 E R ... CCULD'Yoi 	 58' 	 SA I 	ARIF 	 lrl#-x 	 LIAAIT YOUR CALL TC) 	 favor. Shortly, the results will usual share of' compliments. 	

_4 	 Z 
hIE110, 	 y0y. 	 JHIRTY tAINIJTES:? 	 come to light. 	 Others see things in you which 

PION SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. they truly admire. .0 	 ARE 	 FIN 
YOU I FINE 

	

You 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
For 	 A l 	 l 	 - 	 Then South saw that he had 	

Monday, July 2, 1979 	 _J 1 	
W 

ECHO 	 YOU 	 o 

	

1,010UNTAIN 	 a reasonable play to make 
AP  NORT111 	6-30 	

his 10 tricks. It involved the 654 2 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	today. Don't hold back any of 1 , 	 / 	 95 	 deliberate loss of two trump 	
Julv2 1979 	 your Ideas or plans. .4FffC7WFCFfSE 	 _____ 	 jtRE )tX/ (LW- A K 7 2 	 tricks to make it possible to 

	

' 	
Tt'iIUM 

duminy's ace and king of 	Changes in your basic 19) Give others a chance to 	 Awfam Y So!
____ 	 CeW51?5/R? 

	

- 	• 	., 	 . 	 \ •/ 	 ( 	 • 1(15 	 discard two of his hearts 	 CAPRICORN (c. 	an. 	
-.r. 

lifestyle are likely for you this wake up before you solicit their 0- 	 diamonds. 

	

coming year because of good aid — then they'll pitch in and 	 i0AP%4 ! 	
- 	 I E E K & MEEK   	 by Howie Schneider 	 • 9 4 3 	• 10865    	

of spades, queen and jack of things that w
ill happen for you you'll have all the cooperation 	 jt1 	 .ia 	 -- -- - 	 -..--- 	 .- . 

t A, 	N1CW7N44-_ 
diamonds and a low spade.  

(/ mat

Of' POTAICF,'S, PLEALSE 	 UP! 	 A J 10 9 	
could find no better lead away. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) than a club. Dummy ruffed 	 4 

IV A 10 6 A Lc~) 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't try to do everything Lind East overruffed with the QJ 	 queen, but that was all she Look tor hidden ways, qu-h an yourself today. Working in 

	

wrote. South cDuS6 rvJ 9 .190 	 3-AITTjililig you tandem makes things go eaAer 
Vulnerable: Both 	 last club ill dummy "i"d thought worthless or obsolete, and doubles your creativity and 

erially. Try to salt a little and help you need. 

w 	RJA 	 ( 	 I 	 Dealer: South 	 discard his 10 and six of to help ease the strain on the productivity. 
'71 	/4P 	U I 	 \..7 .L-L) 	 f__o 	- 	 Wist North I ast 'outh 	king of diamonds. 

hiartsonduinry 
s ace and family budget Things will work 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20)  

	

J3 	
I NT 	 out well. Find out more about Your greatest gains toda 

I'ass 24 	1)ass 2+ 	ASk the EXPerts yourself by sending for you 	
y come 	

lose 
Pass 3 	11ass 4+ 	 from an I nterest shared with 

copy of Astro-Graph Letter. I)a-% 11"ass 11ass 	 someone who has the same 
A Connecticut reader asks Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, desires as you do. Together 

 ant by mirrior P.O. Box 489, Radio City ad: +K 	what I.% me. 	 ou're a winning combination. Opening le. 	 Y 
distributioti and Is it good or Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	 01 

b 	Al Vermeer 	 bad, 	 specify birth sign. 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	- - 	 _____ 	-. 	 • 	,•- 	 - 	. 	 ______ PRISCILLA'S  	. 	 . 

	

Mirror distribution means 	LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 22) The After some revisions are madeITS CALLE ______________  WKAT ARE YOU 	 THE NETWORK WANTED 	IT'S ABOUT A 	TH 	
LOVE CANOE 	 that declarer and dummy day May start out a little to solve early minor problems, 

 

WATCHINC3 -7 	 To rRy SOMETHING 	vVOOPS FISHII 
?7LGF,-, 	 fly Oswald Jaroby 	 have exactly tile same dis. slowly, but 

by afternoon the the day works out beautifully. 

	

CIFFERENT eur THEY 	GUIDE VMO HI 	 and Alan Sontag 	 tribution and it is defintely 
A NEW SERIES! WERE AFI?AP TO RE 	YOLING COUPLES 	 bad for declarer, since he momentum picks up con- You'll have fund with special 

WITH ROMANTIC 	 _%4 	 can't ruff anything or get a siderably. It should be anything friends. 700 DIFFERENT! 
 

A 	 Fast followed to the first 
 

	

PROBLEMS. and. 	but dull. 

	

club with the seven. South 	-----------------,. . 
 '

TAURUS (April 2(~May 10) 
Y\ 	 ducked and West continued 	I.wsPpI.Itt'TF.IiI'IIi5EAMN) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Lack of communication may at  

	

6, 	 with tile queen. East coill- 	(Do you have a question for You won't have to be overly first give you a few headaches 

	

pleted the club echo with the 	 -'Ask the aggressive to satisfy your today. Later, however, with Me experts? Write 

	

six. South took his ace and 	Experts. " care of this newspa- material appetite today. Lady everyone pitching in you'llstudied the hand carefully. 	 Our Sloru: IT WAS GALANSper individual questions will Luck is backing You up all the accomplM what you set out to 	 FIRST DAY AS A PAGE BOY AND THE OTHER SaifS PLAYED THEIR USUAL CRUEL 	 APPROACHES VAL AND 

	

lie studied for some time 	in? answered it accompanied way. do. 	 JOKES. THEY TRIPPED HIM AS HE SERVED ThE KING'S DINNER AND QUICK- 	 THAT LAP HAS 5P/R/TANP 

	

while mentally blaming his 	by stamped, sell-addressed 
partner for trying for game 	envelopes. The most interest. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	GEMINI 

A ay ')l T une . 	 TEMPERED GALAN USED THE KING'S LEG OF VENISON AS A CLUB TO LAY LOW 	MY LAC? 	NIP I f%ILP 9E 	 LM IS PLEASED WITH THE CHANGE, EXCEPT FOR ONE HIS TORMENTOR. KING ARTHUR PARDONED GALAN BUT SAID HE WCKJL[7 	 QAP 70 71rACH NIM rHc a/;r/E5 	THING. WHEN WILL HE AGAIN FEEL HIS MOTHER'S 

	

with just seven high-card 	ing questions will be used in Don't turn down any invitations There is a strong possibility 	 HAVE , CONTROL HIS TEMPER BEFORE BECOMING A PAGE. 	 O .4 .L4GE. 	 SOFT CARESS OR THE WARM GOOD-NIGHT KISS? 

	

f_' 	. 	7 	points and a balanced hand. 	this column and will receive j 	because you wake up you'll spend the day with some  

	

CVII. tWP.ul Pat U 	

CODIOSOIJACOBYMODERN.) grumpy. Your mood wuldoan old pals you may not have seen - 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	 -- 	 about face, making you playful for awhile. It might even be a 
 

	

- 	..- 	 Old Folks 	 Statue of Liberty 	and gregarious, 	 chance encounter. 	
A 41 	 People 55 and over made 	Since 1886, the Statue of 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

	

up less than 10 percent of tile 	Liberty. enlighterting the 	 - There is inner strength con 

	

U.S. population during 	world, has stood as a symbol maled in your makeup today. 	Unlucky discovery 	 roll 

	

World War 1. Today they 	of freeedom in New York You'll bring it to the surface if 	
Ammonia gas was first 

	

make up 20 percent of the 	harbor. It also commemo- it's needed to reinforce any 

	

population, The Conference 	rates Fcench-American lucky breaks coming your way. noticed scientifically in 1315 	 1% 

	

Board reports. In the past 10 	friendship, for it was given 	 by MaJorcan philosopher 	f~ 

	

years, the number of per- 	by the people of France. The 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Raymond Lully (1232-1315), 

	

sons over 55 has increased 	statue was designed b 	21) You are exceptionally who was stoned*to death by 
21- 	 twice a fast as the total 	Frederic Auguste Bartholdi fortunate when dealing with the townsfolk of Parma for 

population. 	 (1834-1904 1. 	 large groups or organizations 	his discovery. 
wall- 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 IV 
,, 	 -. 	 'e, .-.•- 	

EEHOU'-- T)E%'54fY/ THE ONE 	 -4'Ei5.4".- 	 - F 	 ML  ,4y)% 	 '' 	 .1iIiiirjjIu4 	 GAf,fAIIl LOOK5ATTHEQyERWEKij1Ep WHO ..47Z4C/c3 US' THE ONE WH 	 IF Yi'J'RE jOV6 	HIM' 	 I 7D YCtS AN STARr A gc,f- i 	 - 	 . - 	, 	 - 	 - 	 WARRIOR AND THROWS UP HIS HANDS. FRANK   AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tha yes 	 ,svuu' PETRov OUR LOVE! 	 CULT1ES, r HATE 	SPIPER-MAN 	 1..,. 	 / 	 AT EVENING THEY PUT UP A 	
P4P THE 	 "I AM HALAVTEO! FIRST IT WAS YAL/,w7 

	

- 	 - 	____----- 	

P14Th' 	TO TACKLE 	 ' 	
.. KNEW WHAT 	 LC95 	 • 	 PAVILION AND PREPARE FOR DINNER. 	HE IS NEARLY 

THEN HE HEARS SIR GAWAJN 	T,ltNAicW WAS 44Y5yu/Rf, WO VOW / 
	

HE WAS , 	 - UI4E WE'RE 	 p 	GALAN RIDES AWAY WITH GALLANT SIR VANOC 	GALAN WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HOW WEIGKT  
APPROACHING AND STRUGGLES TO 	I FiND G.1LA'I 5fl/CI( IN MYARMCY.' 

THE WE-6 -
sNG' 	: 	 JUST IN 	 - 	 WIFE. TO HIS SURPRIE, SIR GAWAIN RIDES 	• HE WILL LOOK WHEN 	i, 	

GET FROM UNDER THE HEAVY ARMOR. 	NEAT WEEK-Th.0 Voaue )1lQht$ 
. 	

- : 	 gEL.IEVE 	 - 	 pgi ; ... 	
TIME 	 . WITH THEM. 	 A  KNIGHT. 	

- 	Ci ca*&I, 	 1-liz 	 7 

ZVI 
f/r 01A 

ZOONIES 	 by Craig Legg.fl 

'TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by To I Ryan 	 (7 5 11441 "\ (NO. 	1 r flt1 110W C 	\ 	 - 

	

A VOUPLE 	 N0T'1_IL_ 	 N259. FOOD7 	 F.VGRVWW Vhrl 
1-AC'I OL.' O't' 	'HIC 	PAL..M WITh 	AHOL.P 0 	 YOUR  

Sfl..vEJ. 	 F(A 

- 

I 	

-, 	 . 



j'i / jt (1) uw1A js.)krfdlV9 

TUE BORN LOSER 

'M IN 'n4e,? /..ANC MY 

%HAP, DOG 
AND A LS MV 

Vg  
$Oft IAGIc 

GOT .. 

rAi 11P 

A cA-P IN 
MYUMP 

'• ANP 
WHAT$ 
"HAT?! 

OH, 

'-------------- 	-........—,-,--... 	—.. 
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PiCTUg6' /i 	tTIoo.. 

	

SE I t 	 k 
7A/(EN 

7W411 SO 
7/IE 
22L uP•• 

ANO— 
WREN / - RICIRT 

O(AF7g 7NEP/C 
AC7UALI-V' I 	,.! 	&'YM 
7A/(&V? I 	CLASS!  

Sur- TRY' 70 
SC 	 C4REF4144V 7MR 

OUTA 

AN 	 MOAT 

0 	 11K 

by Art Sau.om 

THUS DID SPIDER -MAN LEARN 
THE FTEFLJI- 7RUTH: 	 9 

WITH GREAT POWER COMES 
GREAT RE5POASI8ILITY.' 

- 

ME 

14UTMOT ( 
'iou?. 	I

ITY 

A COOL IDEAl 
IEAR HELOISE: 

When I was asked to display my plants and give a talk on DEAR HELOISE 
them to the Young Mothers Club in my home town, I decided it 	

Just had to share this with 

would be nice to give each mother attending a slip of any plant you. 
	

y hand and the 
she did not have, or wished to have more of. 	

I IfljUd m  
doctor told me to use an 

This involved giving 12 to 14 	If your demonstration WS  icepack on it, but I had a 
slips to a dozen or more  mothers who would have half as good as your hint, those problem getting Ice out of the 

busy YOUflQ mothers SPent trays and making the pack. 
small children In their cars 

	

their time very wisely. 	 Then I noticed a can of 
riding home. 	 Heloise frozen juice in the freezer, and 

My problem: how to keep 

I thencameUPWlththeea DEAR HELOISE 	
It fitted right into the palm the slipsfrOm being crushed. 	

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 	
thought, "Why not?" 

of putting each slip into a 	
Please send me your of my hand. No melting either, 

Aerl 	
air like a balloorc, and then all types of problems... 	

just returned it to the freezer 	DEAR HELOISE: 

rXicv- sealing it with a bread 	
R.V. for the next treatment. 	 We have a pet cockatiet. 7WAIrl MY  

twistem. 	
If there is such a book, I 	it could be used anywhere a 	

When I put water in his dish, I had to put my hand In 

plastic bag, blowing It up with reference book on how to solve and, when I was finished, I 
	 OUCHI THAT HURTI 

Kt  

	

The air cushioned the plant wish someone would send me cold pack Is needed, such as 
	the cage and he'd peck me. 

	

and each one reached its a copyt But thanks, luv, for when a child gets a bump or 
	 ButnowiIn$ertehe$te between the bars 0Cage 

destination safely. 	
the vote of confidence. 	

cut. So quick and easy to get. 	so that the tip of the baster Is on the side of the dish - 

times. 	
This makes it much easier. 

D. Austin Russel Roberson, Age9 
Smartiel It's quick, efficient And a lot easier on those sensitive flngers, right? 

and always ready. 

	

Heloise 	
Heloise 

STICKPIN MAGIC 

Edith Gowen 	
Heioise 	I keep one on hand at all 	then pour. 

DEAR READER: 	 DEAR HELOISE 

	

This is your column. If yoi'd 	
Here Is an inexpensive way to make a stickpin. 

— that's your stick. Now gel a 
like to share a hint, ask a 	 Get a corsage pin  

question or make a sugges- 	
pierced earring back, and that's your end clasp. 

tion, write me care of this 	 Like magic, a stickpinl 
Michelle, Age ii 

newspaper. 	Hugs, Heloise 

r4.ss 	g 	

7.1.79 	(r) W75 )Uni Fe*Wri Syndicate. trw. 

V tM bv MA. lm.T.M fto US. Pot OI 
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the small societia 	 6t brick man 	
HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 

4I'L r 
AN2 	 4'2 FiT- 	 GROAN! 'ALFc 

 

A 	A NILE, 	MOQNIt.JG! F C-IFEPFuL---- 	 E3PE.AK FAST READY! AMD 
ILL 

	

T UHEE2FUL -M 1 1,041 NCO, 	 wpl~_.q 6A15 	V6 ON L:lr 	FzvN ffio,/IE~6 	 CHEW LG ou FRGA K FAG- T 

=_" _', "Aern 	
C 

C-,T P I- F,;'A,5 DT 	
- On- L~Q F7777~ 

FANP YOU WULP 	 9ILLY MUG. 	 PfEPFE1CrI0W, 9ON-IN-LAW 	 VO4VO *YM DO SINt 
SOY A 69-r--AT 	P4 	 ..1 	

9 	
1 H;ZH kr -9 H E 1!5 

C 	

5 	 r 7r-- - IA44 	
~F 	IND 

W~A,5 V8PWZ 	6rop LIVIN6 	(:7 1- 6T, 	 Live-6 11`4 ffia - 	 DFIMG KIND! 	 -To &~F! 

	

7.I 	 . 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 	
bymKyan 

I 	R 	 c  
	

( 	

j
I I 	FTER THF—y CROSS 	 ( 	] 	

( 
FROM 11IE "n PIS OF YbR FELLOW rI3ES-uH-Hu.. CA 	

)
so.i 	 m-' HoiouP 	WE'LL TAKE M ON HERE, 	S, 	 '119 

	MURMUR OF 14LES 1OLP 'ROLJNPA rW SIR. 
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LUCK... 	
NI&HrWINP IN -THE 1OP6FOLS... 

	

elk 	 )A 
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I', ,' OIcAq,MEN! 	 - 	
I. 1 yOUI A5IC 1NLIAni SOUNPS. 	 LI i.-r-j_t 	 V4RY'RE 	-j FoIW1-vLAP. 

i FT 
- - - 

	
A. THAT 	

SURE! 	 SETI 

	

__ 

	 __ 	 I 

- p- - 

	
v 	 y- 	 )—\J 	CRIME 

	

WEE PALS - kid power  	by Morrie Tumor 
W, ISNT YOUR AUNT 	T4475 RIGI4T, OLIVER. 	WWATWILLY0URjfRND ANEW 	 WITH YOUR ADVENT'UROUS 

Bir 	 SAY YOU DONT LIKE 

fo 5910raik k4rp_ 	 MM. 	 IT STAM IN 00? 

	

W1 ON 	 6145ORHOOD 

Ar r.'... 	 .. 

I 	. z = 	 _____________ _____________ 	
J': 	 tj.'•4 	__ 	___ 	 __ 

LI
ID -W0064. WONT BE ~EAVIN6JIU, 

f3 	

WHAT
0 1? 	SERVANT, 	MY DAD CAN GET 	 W111vvL9) 	IF 
POESJ[SMESAPUBIJC [AucsEvA 	7. _ EPOJ 	 _ 

___ 	-- 	 i 	 COECTtY 
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A rea Businesses Hopeful 
Despite C arter's Gloom . uni*rWhirl?  

by Hal Kaufman 
OPEN ENDI "Everything that is really great and Inspiring is created by the individual 

who can labor in 	," said Albert Einstein. As you s.., the last word Is missing. 
Scrambled, the word's lifters are MEROF ED. What 
Is the word? 

.W0pJ4,. 14 P4GM Ouiuiw ij 

4  

From a certain sum, Doakes took away a third and 
put In $50. Next, he took away a fourth and put In $70. 
He then had $130. What was the original sum? 

1.J,lIop lA4.44JO4 P114 AlIsuleijo H 

Punctuat. these words to make sans., if you can: 
"it 	but I said not and." No fair peeking. 

jui6y ,..pu.. IOU,, 'Pill I •,',4fl, tIM II., 

Tongue Teasel Sheridan Schott and Noah Knott shot 
It out. Knott was shot and Schott was not so it was 

OUT OF SIGHT 	 better to be Schott than Knott. Or was It? 
OUT OF MIND? 

Select an assortment 
of ten aces, deuces and 
treys — five red and 
five black — from a 
deck of ordinary play-
ing cards. Now, pro-
pose a memory test. 

Place the cards In a 
row on a table, alter-
nating the reds and 
blacks. Invite friends 
to observe the order of 
the cards for two min-
utes. At the end of this 
time, turn the cards 
face down, and ask 
participants to list the 
sequence from left to 
right as accurately as 
possible. 

It takes a super ef- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 

'4UIJI44p 'I JI'H 1 'OUiUiUa Si P"3 's 'IIIIJIHIP Ii si.qwfl' 
'JIIiIU$l SI IW'IQ 'C P114341*1141 1UftJ4 	' ,SuisIiva Sj Ilaq ',pieg 'i :u3u8JS44() 

fort to name more than LET'S FACE ITI Our friends above seem to be pleased by 
four or five In order, 	whatever it is they're facing. Add lines to finish picture. 

By BRAD  PURDOM 	time last year. 	 "We are very positive but "will not reduce it any improvement, though. 
Herald Staff Writer 	"Our unemployment rate Is through 1979 and the first half of further." 	 Merchants at the Altamonte 4.7 percent1t' he sald."That's 1980," said Patricia Lewis, 	"In the last 30 to 45 days we Mall have not felt "much of an 

In spite of gloomy economic the lowest figure In 10 years. We maPager of public affairs. She have reduced our number of effect yet," according to Lewis 
forecasts by the Carter ad- placed 348 persons in jobs in said companies ordering from employees by 25 to 30 percent," Zarka, general manager of the 
ministration, area employment June of this year whereas last Strom berg-Ca rlson always said Atchley, president of the mall. 
officials and businesses are not year we placed 313. We have place their orders at least 9-12 company. "Our sales have 	Zarka said the mall's 
expecting any immediate 1,312 jobs listed right now in months in advance. That, she come down about the same retailers have told him that 
problems. 	 light Industry and services and said, gives the industry an amount, but we expect the fewer people seem to be coming 

Ralph Prescott,manager of we're looking for qualified advantage In dealing with situation will probably ease by 	to the mall but that sales in 
the local office of the Florida applicants." 	 economic changes. 	 next spring." 	 terms of dollars are going up. 
State Employment Office, says 	Stroznberg.Caz'lson of Lake 	Ed Atchley of Cobia Boat Co. 	Atchley said It would likely be 	"The people who do come are job placement In Seminole Mary also reports a "stable" in Sanford, said his company 1981 before the economic spending more money," he 
County is running ahead of this employment picture. 	recently has cut employment situation showed any real said. 

Fireworks To Light July  4 Fetes 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	cake walk, the Jaycee dunking 	The Sanford Youth Baseball long celebration highlighted by and best decorated vehicle, Herald Staff Writer 	machine, rope climb, Pony Assn. will have baseball  a Little Miss Firecracker most original theme or rides, and at 3 p.m. the greased playoffs. 	 Pageant beginning at noon in costume. Seminole County residents pig contest, 	

the center of the mall, hot air will not have to drive far to find 	Throughout the day there will 	The 	General 	Sanford 	 The Gay 90's Saloon and Rawballoon rides, and at 9 p.m. Oyster Bar opens at 9 a.m. as a good old-fashioned Fourth of be authentic re-enactments 	Memorial Library and Museum what they claim is the biggest well as other food concessions July celebration ranging from a Civil War skirmishes and the will be open to the public fireworks display In central at the center. The trout stream 
parade 	to 	spectacular Order of the Feather will throughout the day. 	

Florida. 	
(fishing for live mountain fireworks displays. 	 present Indian dances and 	The Sanford Kiwanis will 	

With the exception of the trout), Hole-in-one contest and In Sanford, the community crafts. 	
have free blood pressure tests pageant all of the events will booths and rides open at 10 a.m. celebration will be at Fort 

Mellon Park beginning at ii The 	Disabled American and the Red Cross will provide take place in the green parking The opening ceremonies and  
a.m. and continuing throughout Veterans and the American first aid. The Sanford Lions will lot west of the mall. There will awards will be at 10:30 a.m. 

Legion will be serving bar- 	 be games, barbecue and en- the day, climaxed at dark with becued chicken and the 
	All systems 	tertairunent. 	 At 11 the Bahia "Green. the shooting of $1,200 worth of Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
	 The Maitland-South Seminole sheens" Motorcycle Unit will 

fireworks over Lake Monroe. have a corn boll. The Jaycettes 	are go' 	Chamber of Commerce will hold a competitive Field Drill 
"All the money has come in will serve hot dogs and cold 	 sponsor the 22nd annual Demonstration in the parking 

for the fireworks and all drinks; Over 50 Club will serve have the Sight Mobile on hand Independence Day celebration lot and the entertainment 
systems are go," said Jack cake, Iced tea and coffee; the for free glaucoma tests for at the Maitland Civic Center. center will open. There will be 
Horner, executive manager of KnigMS of Columbus, popcorn; those over 20, acuity tests for 	The main parade will proceed continuous entertainment until 
the Greater Sanford Chamber the Sanford Lions Club will those 12 and over, and blood down Maitland Avenue from 5p.m. From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. In 
of Commerce, which is coor- have cotton candy and root- pressure tests from 11 air. to Sandapur to the civic center at 9 the west wing there will, be dinating the event, 	

beer; and the Good Samaritan 	4:30 p.m. 	 n.m. Judging for the children's Bingo. At 2 p.m. hot-air balloon "The fireworks will be Home Beautification 	The Kiwanis Club also wiü ''' "' 	 " 	c&uuied. clearly visible from vanta,e 	
E42 - isv. a untry 	.. 	Real Estate One Prole..tonM 	Vroiu 4 to 7.p.m. a barbeem  . 'along the Ickefront lemonade. 

	 Center ö'n Maitland Avenue. chicken dinner will be served. from 17-92 to Mellonville 	
In Altamonte Springs, the Awards will be given for the At 7 the drawing for grand Avenue," he added. 	

State Representatives Bobby Altamonte-South Seminole funniest, most original, prizes will be held and from 
There will be fun for the Hattaway and Bobby Brantley Jaycees have Joined with the patriotic costumes and most 7:30 to 11 there will be disco 

whole family with a Moon Walk, will speak. 	
Altamonte Mall to put on a day- unusual, best decorated bike dancing. 

'rn SCC $5 Million Complex 
Ready For Final Touches 
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_________________ 	 - • -• • 	 BySHARONCARRASCO 	 stenography rooms, business data processing facilities and IiI1 •! 	 - 	 _____ 	
IJ 	 Herald Staff Writer 

41 	 The Shop and Lab Building provides a permanent facility for -. 	 •pi 	 Seminole Community College's new vocational building and 	the reupholstery, emergency medical technology, paramedic and 
library addition have been completed and will make their debut 	firefighting programs. New programs will be offered in small 
this fall, 	 engine repair, auto body work and welding 

"We wound up our construction contract last Friday," said 	Special features of the library addition will include an- .1 	 R.T. Mllwee, assistant to the college president. "We have one or thropology, bin-feedback, experimental psychology, and forensic 
two men who are sweeping up before wc can move everything .t. 	laboratories along with study rooms, reading, cataloging and 

A dedication ceremony committee whose members consist of 	microfilm areas, Language, reading labs, offices and general 
faculty and students are studying the most appropriate time to 	classrooms will complete this addition to the college. - 	 ,,•. 	 - ' 	
schedule the event, Milwee said today. The ceremony will be held 	Seminole Community College offers all pre-professional majors either In August or September. 	

In Its basic two-year program. In addition to its academic ' 	 ( 	 - .• 	 The new vocational building, a shop and lab building and 	programs, the college also has a wide variety of technicimi cour- 
- 	 '. •  library addition have cost approximately $4,406,000 in con- 	ses, and Its community service and leisure time programs are .,. 	.,•-. ; •_'7_ - 	 struction alone, Mllwee said. Equipment and accessories for the 	constantly expanding In response to the needs of the community, &.j'' "•* 	y 	- 	 facilities will round the figure off to $5 million, he said. 

The vocational building was constructed to meet the increasing 	At present, the number of students enrolling in the college 
demand of enrollment, MUwee said. 	 parallel programs is increasing, whereas the national trend sees 

	

$ "S 	 .;•"-' Q' 	 With the addition of the vocational facilities, the enrollment for 	the programs holding steady. College officials say that the growth - 	J •••  .• 	•.,•. 	
occupational education courses is expected to increase about 10 	trend at the college Is a reflection of the continued growth in the 
percent, said Russell L. Moricrief, director of Occupational 	Seminole County area. 

rce 	People of different ages celebrated the loth annual reunion of Navy and Marine Education, 	 SCC is also an area vocational education school with modern EX-SHIPMAN 11.0 	
Corps personnel who had served aboard the former Sanford Naval Air Station in 	The Vocational BuildiN will offer courses such as equipment and facilities geared to help students acquire skWs 
different ways. David and Winnie Scott (photo below), who came from New engineering, technology, food service, medical records, and home 	needed for employment or advancement in specific vocational HOLD REUNION 	 management program3. Its classrooms will also ho use typing 	areas. Orleans for the event, and Jim and Mary Hay of Sanford join in a toast to ship. 
mates, while the younger generation enjoy a ride in a hay wagon towed by Wes 
Giles. The reunion was hosted by the Fleet Reserve Association Saturday at Its More Paperwork  
building on West First Street and was attended by more than 400 persons. 

LI 	' 	 New Law Irks Beckwith 
—I 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	order to comply with the bill," used as depositories, it will be as a cost-saving measure at the, 

Beckwith said today. 	validate the securities offered was to eliminate five positions - 	• 	•'. 	 A bill enacted by the Florida 	He said each of the other 67 as collateral on the countyin Tallahassee, but the result is 
,,• 	' 	 ' 	 Legislature this past session counties In the state also will funds, 	 the almost certain addition of '' : 	 - • • 	 has put the burden of have to either hire additional 	"It's a significant respon- many more people at the local 'i " ,J 	

' ' .• 7'.• 	 ' 	• 	 monitoring 	public 	fund help or require present per. sibility that can't be taken level. ; .t 	• 	• 	' ' 	i- 	'M4  
depositories on the shouldersof sonnel to assume extra work. lightly, not with millions of 	"It's going to be a night-' ' 	 .' 	''. 	'. 	

-,,,'/ 	I 	 ... • county clerks — despite their Thus, he said, a person ln each dollars at each bank lnyolved," mares" Locker said, 
T 	 oppositions 	 of the 67 counties will now là Beckwith said. 	 Beckwith said the effect of :  I 	

- 	 The bill  provides that the to do the work that has 	Tom Locker, assistant in the the bill may result in banks 
clerk of the circuit court of the previously been done by five Orange County Comptroller's having to post collateral above 
county replace the Department staff members in the state  office, said the bill was passed what is actually required. 
of Banking and Finance as the comptroller's office.  

-. 	 l' 	 • 	 agency responsible for main- 	Public funds In the county are  taming records of collateral now dispersed, according to  Toda ya - ' 	 , • 	

.,., 	 ,,'. "- ., 	 provided 	by 	county favorable Interest rates, among c, 	
• 	 -:. 	

' 	

. 	 - I 	depositories. 	 16 banks. The funds range up to 
The bill was opposed In a $24 million In any given bank. Around The Clock .......... IA Horoscope  48. res)luUon passed by the state Sources include  county tax 	Bridge ....................4B  Hospital 	................. association of county clerks In money, school and junior Comics 	 4B OWtSELVLS • 	 I %,7( 	 June. 	 college funds, Beckwith said. 	Crossword .........,,,,.,.,. 4B Spert.s ................... hA .1 ... 	 '! 	 • 	1- 	 "We're going 	 According to the bill, when  a 	Editorial ..................IA Tetevislon 

.'. 	 person to work halt time in bank or banks ln the county are 	Dear Abby ................. lB Weather ...:........:"" 
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